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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIII.

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY AUGUST 16 1899.

A TRIPLE MURDER.

FOliOISTS FOR ROSE MAIDEN.

COBORN’S
PROSPECTS.
Outlook Is Good for a Large Entering
Class Ibis Fall.
fine football material com ingin.

Hanj of the Niohola Latin School Pupils
Ooming HerePrinolpal F. W. Johnson, of tbeCobnrn
CUmbIobI Institute^ wbo bu been pusing
the most of the vaontion at the borne of
his wife In Calais, was In the city Mon
day. looking brown and hale after ezposore to snn and wind while tront and bass
dablDg In Washington ooanty.
Mr. Johnson reports the prospects for
the oomlog year at the lostltate to be
rery good.
The breaking np of the
Nichols Latin School at Lewiston will
bring many of tl^e stndents here, and
there will be the usnal number of new
pupils from different parts of the state.
The ordinary entering class numbers
about 60 students and Mr. Johnson thinks
tble figure will be reached If not exceeded
by tbe iucomlng olasa.
There promises to be some very good
football material oome In with the new
class wbloh nnder tbe captain, Tlllson,
should greatly strengthen the eleven.
Sproul of Cberryfleld, who oaptained tbe
baseball team two years ago and played
balf-baok on the football eleven, will re
turn this fall, and will be a big help to
both teams. A new man of promise Is
oomiug In from St. Stephens, N. B., who
Is an all-round athlete and a sprinter of
renown In the New Brnnswiok sobools.
Henry W. Spencer, who was graduated
from Colby In tbe class of '99, will take
tbe work this year formerly done by Miss
Pepper, wbo resigned to be married, and
be will also have charge of tbe classes
formerly tangbt by Prof. Hedmau of
Colby, wbo is abroad this year.
•the MAINE REGISTER IS OUT.
The Pamons Maine Directory Is Issned In
Its Old Form But With a Lot of Fresh
Matter on Its Pages.
Tbe Maine Register for 1899-1900 Is
out; H. G. Donbam, travelling agent
for the book, ie la Waterville with bis
kennebeoker full of them. This year the
register is better than ever.
This book, which baa oome to be as in
dispensable as the family Bible and tbe
dictionary, in Maine, this year oontalns
scores of new pages, while from cover to
cover it is ohook full of meaty matter
about alBalrs In this state. Every page
has been subject to the most rigid re
vision, there is a corrected map of Maine,
full lists of all departments of the Maine
governinent and items oonoernlng the
■business and professional life of every
town from Klttery to Masatdls.
Waterville has 9 pages given to Its his
tory and other facts for the information
lOf the searoher.
This issue of the register is notable In
■that it has passed through a disastrous
fire, which destroyed its greater portion
and made a delay which held back the
issue from publloation for many weeks.
However, the book gets a now advantage
from that accident, in that tbe matter In
It has been re-edited to bring it down to
almoet the present date.
Tbe price of the book this year is $9
postpaid.

TO TRY COKE.
Engine Being Fitted Up at Waterville
Shops to Born Coke.
Always In the van of progress when
It comes to oaring for tbe safety and com
fort of its patrons the Maine Central
railroad Is about to try ooke as fuel with
a view to Its regular use on passenger
Bogines. As everyone knows the soft
coal burned on most roads make a dense
amcke and any quantity of cinders. It Is
believed that ooke will do away with both.
The experiment will be tried first on
the eugine that pulls the “scoot” between
Oakland, Waterville, and Skowhegan.
With coke In the tender and an oil train
head to lay the dust, people will want to
wavelalltbe time.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
In conversation with Q H. Pishon, the
^til-known Somerset hay buyer, Tiies_nyi that gentleman said that hay
uyera narrowly esoapeil
beoomlug
’'•althy this year. Mr. Pishon said If
dry spell had continued a while
“nger, old hay bought at from f6 to 17
P6r ton Would have proven ^ gold mine
0 he holder.
Mr. Pishon will purobase
this
lOiOOO tons old and new hay
,
Ho bas four presses at work
t o present lime. He has reoently
ww'^ii****^ OOiOOO pounds of wool upon
'"h
hopes to realize a good profit,
price paid for hay for the presses
“888 from $9 to $11 per ton.

A Splendid Prognmme for Rom Malden
Concert September 0.
Mr. Lllwellyn B. Cain annrunoes tbe
following sololets for tbe Rose Malden
oonoert wblob will be produced at City
hall. Sept. 6: MIm Eva C. Shorey, so
prano, of California; Mr-*. Antonia H
Sawyer, oontralto. of New York City
Mr. Earnest J. Hill, tenor, of Pbiladel
phia. Pa.; Mr. Lll.ellyn B. Cain, bar!
tone. A preliminary prograqi will oe
Immediately followed by tbe Cantata
This program will be a very atiraotive
one. Tbe soloists will be as follows:
Mrs. Jessie B. Hubbard, soprano; Mrs
Jennie Brown Flood, contralto; Mr
Warren C. Pbilbrook, tenor; Mr. T. H
Branch, basso.
Mrs. Sawyer will also assist in this
psfft of the program and a trMt may be
expected from both this program and
tbe Cantata. Mr. Hill, Mr. Pbilbrook
Mr. Cain and Mr. Branch will elng some
of the best male quartets publtehed.
Tickets will at once be for sale by the
members of tbe oborns also by the ladies
of tbe Methodist parish for whose benefit
tbe oonoert Is given. Miss Grace B^ Web
ber will be the aooompanlst for the entire
program. The next rehearsal for tbe
oborns will be at tbe M. E vestry Wednes
day night at 8 o’clock. Miss Webber
will be the aooompanlst from now till tbe
oonoert, Mr. Maxim having to leave for
the West the last of Angnst.
STATE EXAMINATIONS.
Examlaatlons of teaobers for state
oertlfioates will be held Friday, Angnst
26, beginning at 8 o’clock a. m., at tbe
following places as at present determined:
Ashland, Honlton, Presque Isle, Otlsfleld,
Freeport, Gorham, Farmington, Brooklln,
Ellsworth, Deer Isle, Angnsta Waterville,
Rockland, Rnmford Falls, So. Paris,
Bangor, Old Town, Lincoln, Foxoroft,
Fittsfleld, N. Anson, Belfast, Maohlos,
Princeton, Saoo and at other places to be
determined and annonnoed later
Persons Intending to enter any one of
tbe state Normal sobools, who are not
gradnates of oolleges, or seminaries and
high sobools having oonrses of study ex
tending over four years, or wbo do not
bold state oertlfioates, and wbo must pass
examination In order to enter said sobools,
can take tbelr examinations at these
places.
All eandldates for state oertlfloatea or.,
for.admlsslon to Normal sobools, shonld
send In tbelr names and P. O. address
before Angnst 20 in order that they may
receive timely special notice of all places
at which examination^ are to be held, and
of tbe regulations governing examination.
W. W. Stetson,
State Supt. Public Sobools
Angnsta, Aug. 12.

Vermont Man Kills His Wife, MotherIn-Law and Another Person.
WANTED TO KILL TWO OTHERS.
The Murderer Has Thus Far
Evaded Arrest.
MIddlebury, Vt., Aug. 15.—A man
named Eaatwood hired a team here last
evening and went to East MIddlebury, a
short distance from here, to the realdence of his wife, who lived with her
mother there, and shot his wife and her
mother, killing both.
He then rapidly drove back to thla
town, went to the residence of Frank
Fenn, driver of a team for Marshall &
Go., and deliberately shot-him’through
the heart. He next fired at the murdered
man’s wife, but did not kill her, the bullet
grazing her bead.
He then went to the residence of E. D.
Brown, brother of his wife, and tried to
find Brown, evidently with the intention
of shooting him. Eastwood has not been
seen or heard of hers since. A watch Is
being kept around here for him.
An officer boarded the sleeper here last
night going south, but did not see any
one he suspected until a few minutes be- .
fore the train arrived at Brandon. This
man was outside the door of one of the
vestibule cars, when Conductor Amblo
saw him and shouted to him to come in
side. The man began to cry, and the
conductor tried to drag him in, but he
refused to come.
Mr. Amblo then called the officer, who
threatened to shoot the man if he didnotcomein. Just as the train was slow
ing up at Brandon the conductor made
another effort to drag the man in, and in
the scuffle which followed the man would
have fallen off the train if the conductor
had not held to his wrists. Just as the
train stopped the man broke avVay,
Jumped from the. car and 'fled. Con
ductor Amblo describes the man as a
large person, wearing a brown coat, light
trousers and a calico shirt. Hie hat was
blown off during the scuffle.
THE STETSON POND TRAGEDY.
Bangor, Me., Aug. 15.—Deputy Sheriff
Ireland has sirrived here, having In
custody Arthur Sargent of Stetson,
whom he arrested on tbe charge of ag
gravated assault, causing the death of
William Colbath and Harry Qulmby at
Stetson pond, the men being found
drowned. The verdict rendered by th’o
coroner’s Jury was that the men came to
their death by Injuries to their persons,
the cause of which was unknown to the
Jury. Sargent claims that one of the
three tried to pull up the anchor and
slipped, upsetting the boat. At the In
quest men testified that there was no
anchor.
Sargent will be arraigned
here. He and his wife have not lived
together for some time.
ANTI-BOYCOTTERS ACT.

A VACATION riPOILED.
Tbe latter part of last week, half a
dozen boys of Tloonio street, ranging in
age from twelve to sixteen years, oonoluded to take an outing after the manner
rf tbelr elders. They secured a tent and
requisite utensils and gtooerles. They
hired a man to haul tbe party and outIfit to China lake, where tbe party In
tended to oamp ont for a week.
The boys found a pleasant spot where
they pitched tbelr tent and prepared sup
per. In the sleepiest hours of the night
a storm arose, and the winds blew and
and the rains deoended, and beat upon
that tent and It fell. The boys with dllBoulty rescued the canvas from tbe lake
but the provisions were spoiled and the
boys were dlsoonraged.
The next day late in the afternoon, in
faot, just as tbe sun went down, a tired
and dusty half dozen youths, resembling
a returning Klondike party, with outfit on
their backs, wandered np Front street to
ward Tlconlo.
BLIND IMAGINATION.
A bammook hung In front of Arnold’s
store. It projeoted a bit over the walk.
Along came a blind man. He was wrapt
la medltatloo and the mantle of Imagina
tion at the same time. The blind man
ran Into the
He thought he
had collided with a lady so raising bat
he apologized very politely and passed on.
A few bystanders were amused but tbe
hammook said never a word.
BONDS SOLD AT $106.
Mayor Pbilbrook and Treasurer Knauff
have arranged with Dennison Prior &
Co., bankers, of Boston, to take the $10,000 of 3 1-2 per cent, refunding bonds, to
be Issued September 1, at $106. ’rhesa
bonds run 36 years and are to replace
$10,000 four par cent, bonds which oome
due Sept. 1.
GBAIN-O BRINGS RELIEF
to the ooffe drinker. Coffee drinking Is
a habit that Is universally indulged In
and almost as universally Injurious.
Have you tried Grain-0 ? It is almost
like coffee but the effects are just the
opposite. Coffee upsets the storaaoh,
ruins the digestion, affects the heart and
disturbs the whole nervous system.
Graln-0 tones up the stomaoh, aids diges
tion and strengthens the ’ nerves. There
Is nothing but nourishment In Graln-O.
It can’t be otherwise. 16 and 26o.
per. package.

Cleveland, Aug. 15.—The business
men’s anti-boycott committee yester
day decided to hire lawyers to prose
cute merchants and others who violate
the oivil rights law In compliance with
the demands of the boycotters. They
also agreed to employ detectives to hunt
down and arrest the dynamiters who
have been placing explosives under
street cars.
*
YOUNG GRIFPO DYING.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Young Griffo, the
once famous Australian pugilist, is dying
In the Duninbig Insane asylum, where
he was sent a few months ago. The
physicians at the institution say he can
not live more than a couple of weeks.
He has suffered a general physical
break.down. and has become violently In
sane.
RESPITE FOR MRS. BOTKIN.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.—Judge Cook
aas granted 15 days further stay of exe
cution to Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, the con
victed murderess of Mrs. John P. Dun
ning. The bill of exceptions in the case
has been filed, but not yet settled.
AGED PAINTER KILLED.
Bostem, Aug. 16.—George Washburn,
iS years of age, was painting a house in
Charleetown, when the rope which held
the staging broke, throwing him to the
ground, a distance of 30 feet, causing his
death.
FOUR WF.RE KILLED.
Canastota, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Three men
named Ainsworth and a boy named Hall
were struck by an express train and in
stantly killed here last night while they
were crossing the Central tracks.
CARNEGIE’S CONTRIBUTION.
Boston, Aug. 16.—The Anti-Imperialist
^ague has received from Andrew Car
negie a check for $1000 with which to
press farther their opposition to the ad
ministration’s foreign policy.
ALMANAC, AVEDNESDAY, AUG. 16.
Bun rises—4:62: sets, 6:44.
Moon sets—morn.
High water—5:15 a. m.; 6:46 p. m.
’The tropical saorm is moving northk’ard with somewhat Increased energy.
The high area In the north still dom
inates the weather from the upper MIsWsslppl valley eastward, and comparItlvely low temperatures prevail as a
tesult thereof. Rain Is Indicated iu the
Atlantic states, probably continuing
northward and northeastward to New
England. Moderate temperatures will
lontlnue for the next tew days-

PHILUPS GOT RA’WLEto.
OsiTe Two Passes Which Resulted In A
Batch of Runs.
Boston, Aug. 16.—Phillips got badly
rattled in the seventh after two were
out and gave two passes to first which.
With two singles and Duffy’s lucky
double to center, clinched the game for
Boston. A lightning triple play In the
first prevented Boston from scoring.
With three on bases Steinfeldt Jumped
In the air and brought down Collins’
liner, tagged third and threw to MePbee,
retiring: the side. Umirire Gaffney’s de
cisions caused a good deal of kicking.
Attendance, 4000. Score:
Boston.
AB R BH PO A
Hamilton, c. f......... 4 115 0
0
Tenney, 1 b...........
4
Long, 8. s...
2
Collins, 3 b.
Duffy, 1. f...
0
Stahl, r. f...
0
6
Lowe, 2 b...
0
Bergen, c...
1
Nichols, p...
Totals................ ..
Cincinnati.
McBride, c. f....
Corcoran, a. s....
Smith, r. f............
Beckley, 1 b....
Selbach, 1. f.........
MePbee. 2 b.........
Steinfeldt, 3 h....
Peltz, c..................
Phillips, p............

32

8

6 27 12

2

6

6
6
6
4
4
4
2

4

Totals................... 38 3 9 24 7 3
Boston............ 0 0 0 3 0 0 5 0 —8
Cincinnati ....0 0000800 0—3
Earned runS^Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 3.
Two-base hits—MePhee, Duffy, Long.
Three-base hit—Corcoran. Home runs
—^Dufty, MePhee. Double play—^Lowe,
Long and Tenney. Triple play—Stein
feldt and MePhee. First base on balls
—Off Nichols, 1; off Phillips, 6. Struck
out—By Nichols, 1; by PhUllps, 4. Um
pire—Gaffney.
At Baltimore—
r bh e
Baltimore ............. 0 0 8 6 1 0 —14 9 4
Pittsburg...............3 310200—9 14 6
Batteries—McGlnnlty,
McKenna,
Howell and Robinson; Sparks and Tannehill. Called on account of darkness.
At Philadelphia/—
r bh e
Philadelphia ....0 0040002 —6 7 4
Chicago ............ 0 0200100 0—3 11 2
Batteries—Bernhard and Douglass;
Taylor and Douaihue.
r bh e
At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn ........... 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 —4 12 0
Louisville ......... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 3
Batteries—Kennedy and Farrell; Cun
ningham and Zimmer.
At New York—
r bh e
New York...........1 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 —7 11 2
Cleveland ......... 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2—6 11 3
Batteries—Gettlg
and
Warner;
Hughey and Sugden.
THE L. A. W. MEET.

ARRESTED TUESDAY.

NORTH->

A iBiiof laoy Karnes Arrested by City
larsbal Darts.

thiiiMbbiirTatrsr minniwifiii
•plratlon to the religions life.
FEAKSDEABBORN.
Alpbonso O. Peaks and Flureuoe A.
Dearborn were married at tbe home of
tbe bride’e parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dearborn, at 4.00 p. m., Sunday. Kev.
E. L. Marsh performed the ceremony.
Tbe company oonsleted of relatives end
near friends onl;. There were eeveral
beautiful presents, among them a silver
tea service from a number of friends.
Mr. Peaks Is an employee of tbe M. O.
K. H. The young couple will make tbelr
home for the present with Mrs. Peak’s
parents.

sponsible for tbe following little story,
which is not witbont its pathetic side.
He was endeavoring to explain tbe
term “booking’’ as applied to onr rail
THE TAKING OF THE VEIL.
way system.
,
At Ursaline convent Tuesday took,
“Now, ” he was saying, “can any of plaoe tbe Intereetlng ceremony of the tak
yon tell me the name of tbe office at
ing of tbe veil. Sister O’OoDnell of
which railway tickets are sold?”
“Tbe booking offioe, ” replied one of Portland took the Black veil and beoomes.
In religion, Sister St. Domlnlo. Sister
the lads.
Annie Groder, (laughter of Geo. A. Gro“Bight,” responded the teacher.
At this moment his eye fell on a der,_ of this oily, also took tbe Black veil
small boy at the end of the class, wbo and beoomes. In religion, Sister St. Clowas evidently paying very little atten pilda. Miss St. Cbannpion took the
lion to what was said.
While veil and becomes Bister Maty
“Did yon hear that. Dowser?” be
Magella.
demanded.
Tbe ceremonies were oondnoted by Rev.
“Wot. sir?” asked that youth innoFr. Cbarland assisted by two eooleslastloe.
osDtly.

"As 1 thought, you were not listen
ing. We will suppose that year father
decided to have a day’s holiday uud
Fitchburg, Mass., Aug. 16.—An Italian visit the seaside. What would be have
stabbed in the back awaits identification to do before ha oonld take his seat in
at an undertaker’s here. The dead man the train?”
Is short, thick set, brown hair and mus
Witbont a moment’s thonght tlu
tache, and dressed in the rough clothes
of a laborer. Ri the city and In ’West yonugster electrified bis teacher by re
minster large gangs of Italians are at plying, “Pawn his tools.”—Loudon
work on the grade crossing abolition, Btaudaid.
MURDER AT FITCHBURG.

THE CAHPMEBTINQ AT
PORT.

Groat^Gatharlng by the Sea ’Will Bagls
on Aagort 19.
Rev.yoabna M. Frost, pastor of Qfaee
M. B. ohnroh. Bangor, annonnoea the
following speolal teatarea of the Nortb*
port oampmeeting week from Angnst 19
AT REQUEST OF SHERIFF QENN. to 28.
On Snnday, Ifr. H. L. Gale, tbe emi
nent evangelist, aoeompanled by MIm
Trying t* Work Waterville HerohantB Sarah M. ‘Hall, of Rookland, one at
Maine’s fsweeiest 'singers and talented
With Fake Advertising Sohemeaoborns dlreotora, will be aMlsted by Mr.
Hadley, the snooaeaor of Jerty MoAntty
A man known to hli vlotlme In Buoke- In the old Water St. mlsalon of New York
port at J. G. Jobnun, In Old Town ae olty.
On'Monday, August 91, all tempennoa
J. O. Smith, In Bangor as J. O. Wing and
In Watervilla as F. F. Wagg, was arreeted organlaatlona ate Invited to tender si gnM
by City Marshal Davie Tuesday In one ovation to MIm Eva Marshall Sh(il|$a,
of the stores on Msln street as he was president of the,Ohloago Yonng PeoplsAl
endeavoring to work one of his sohemas. Ohrlatlan!|Temperanoe,Union, called tbd
As all progressive merobanta believe in Queen of Orators.
On ’Tuesday, tbe 88nd, one of Maine’s
advertising, there la a big field In that
nobla
sons who has enjoyed the blgbset
line for swindles as well as straight pro
honore New York olty oan give a olergypositions.
Hr. Johnson-Smith-Wlng-Wagg visited man, and wbo la now Ohsnoellor of Sytaseveral of onr merchants thla morning, ouM^nalversIty, the^Rev. JamM Roscoe
and finally strnok tbe clothing store of Day, D. D., LL. D., will give an addrcM
H. B. Danbsm. Mr. Dnnham listened to upon Bduoatlon at the afternoon Mrvioe.
For Wednesday, ths*98rd,''tbe aoknowlbis proposition to pnt an ad. on the front
page nf several of the best magazines. edged leader of the forward moveiiiuns for
Tbe expense to Mr. Danhsm was to be the belter enforcement of the laws of our
nothing—except the postage on the maga state, the Bev. Wilbur F. Berry of Wa
zines—to be paid in advance. Mr. Dnn- terville, will prseent tbs oauM of the
bam had beard something of the man be Chrlstisn Olvlo League of Maine.
Thuroday will be National Day, when
fore and sent ont fur Marshal Davis wbo
three
of tbe ablest speakers that oonld be
oame In and made the arreet.
The city marshal bad been on tbe look- •eoared wlU^preaeh and deliver addreesM
ont for tbe man sinoe Saturday, at tbe of patriotic interest. Tbe honored Con
request of Deputy Sheriff Gtonn of Buoks- gressman of tbe Fourth Dlstriot of Maine
port, who lb la said has a warrant for has been Invited and the Bev. W. H. W.
his arrest, and who was swindled out of Beee, D. D., of Cinolnnatl, and tbe Bevj
W. R. Webstar, D. D., of Boatun, have
$8.00 last week.
ooneented to oome.
On Friday, the 86tb, all young people
are invited to attend and hear tbe Rev.
BB«t»ers aw 4b« Ooean.
One of tbs most important persons on G. T. Coombs, the eloquent preaober of
board a well equipped ooean liner is the fikMtport, Me., and the Bev. Willard B.
barber. If be is gifted with a good busi DukMblre, the popahMr. pastor of Orono,
ness instinct, he is in a position to make Me.
a good deal, of money.
Saturday wlll.be Sunday Sohool day.
To the average man abavlng while at the Rev. Norman La Marih, tbe elnging
aea it a dififionlt and hazardons opera
tion. He therefore calls into requisition evangelist of Osstloe, is planning to se
the services of the ship’s barber, a man cure a large.attendanoe and to arooie the
who by long training is qualified to Iieople.
Sunday, the olosing day, le expected to
wield the razor with ikill and safety,
no matter how much the veaael rolls or be a quiet Sabbath after the rush and
pitohea.
orowde of the week. Mr. Gale and Mr.
He is always one of tbe moat heavily Hadley will do all In tbelr power to make
“tipped” offioiala on tbe ship. If the this a fitting ,;oUinax to a oampmeeting

Boston, Aug. 16.—The arrivals to the
L. A. W. meet yesterday were rather
smaller than had been anticipated,
.numbering probably not more than 1000.
■ PBltadelphta sent a large delegation, ship travels on a ronta with ^ntasssting
and a numerous party came from Mon porta of call, the ship’s barber makes it
treal. Headquarters were formally his bnsinesa to lay in a stock of native
opened at Hotel Brunswick, and the kniokknaoks and onrioa of all kinds
various committees were busy assign
Tbe inexperienced traveler is natning quarters to the delegates, distribut
ing badges and attending to minor de rally a little suspicioua of the native
tails. The local press committee gave peddlers who swarm on board with their
a banquet last evening to some 25 visit wares directly the ship is at anchor. He
ing press representatives at the Revere prefers to pnrehase bis mementos of
House, and there were several moon foreign travel of the barber, who, hav
light runs through the Back Bay Fens ing bought hie stock at wholesale rates,
and the suburbs. A number of fhe clubs is able to retail tbe various articles to
gave lawn parties or entertainments last ’passengersat prices little if stall high
night, and everything possible is being er than those charged by tbe native
done for the comfort and enjoyment of
the visitors. The first races occur to tradesman.—Exchange.
morrow.
Railing Hla Fare.
ANOTHER FOR COLUMBIA.
A certain board school teacher is re
Newport, R. I., Aug. 16.—Columbia
added another victory to her record yes
terday by defeating Defender 13m. 7s.
over a 38-mile course, and Amorita de
feated Colonla, Quisetta and Ariel in the
schooner class, finishing 12 seconds
ahead of Colonla, which was second
boat, and winning the race by Im. 14s.,
corrected time. These races, which
brought together the fastest sloops and.
schooners on this side of the water, were
given In conjunction with the cruise of.
the New York Yacnt club. The prizes
were two cups, valued at $500 and $1000
each, for the sloop and schooner classes,
respectively, which were offered by JdhnJacob Astor. Columbia sailed a splen
did race and showed that in light air
she is many minutes faster thajj the
boat that defeated Valkyrie III in 1896.

NO 13.

THE AMOUNT OF WATER NEEDED.
A farmer of fifty years of ezperienos
told The Mall Tuesday that orops need
least one and one half Inches of
rain fall. Potatoes are nearly full grown
but field corn Is not yet filled ont. Con
tinued dry weather for a period of ten
days will mean rust to the potatoec and
and on the Westminster street railroad,
drying np of oorn. On the other hand if
but every foreman and tlmekseper on
GBAND MUSICAL CONCERT.
too much rain ebonld .oorne It means rot
the grade work say all their men are on
A fine oonoert under the auspices of Sa for potatoes. An Inch of rain meane 110
hand. The police, however, are going
over thk lists and numbers to see If they maritan Lodge, No. 39, I. O. O. F., will tone of water to the acre.
can locate such a man as they have on begin at City hall next Monday evening,
their hands.
Anguit 21. Tbe prinolpal artist will be
»
TO BE ordained.
HIGH OFFICIALS TO BE INVITED. Hubert Arnold, the celebrated artist of
Hannah Jewett Powell, C. C. I. ’87,
New York city, asaUted by Mrs. Antonia
will be ordained to tbe offioe and work of
Montpelier. Vt., Aug. 16.—At a meet H. Sawyer, oontralto, of New York, and
ing of the committee having in charge Miss Carolyn Yeaton of New Yurk, pian tbe Christian mlnlstery In tbe Unlversallst ohuroh Thursday evening at 8
the proposed reception to Admiral
Dewey it was voted to extend an Invita ist. Tickets will be for sale by members o’olook. Ae Miss Powell was a resident
tion to President McKinley and the of Samaritan lodge and reserved seats of Waterville for several years and has
members of his cabinet to attend the re may be seonred at Hawker’s after U a. m.
many friends and aoqualntauoes here,
ception, and to all the fraternal and Fricfay.
there will donbtles^ be a large attondanos
other societies In the state to participate
in the parade.
“Itoblng heiunrrbuidB were the Plague at tbe ohuroh. Tbe programme is qulto
of niy life. Was almost wild. Doan’s oxtenduil and tbo exercises will be very
Ointment cured me qulukly and per Interesting.
manently, after doctors had fulled.” O.
WEYLER A FEDERALIST.
F. Cornwell, 'Valley street, Saugertles, N.
CHANGE IN BUS1NE9S.
Madrid, Aug. 16.—General Weyler has Y.
denied the report that he Is Republican,
Frank F. Barrows, who for nearly two
but he thinks federalism is theoretically
Three spectres that threaten baby’s life. years has been assoolated with bis broacceptable. He also says he would be Cholera' infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea. ther, G. E. Barrows, In the Public marnn absolutist If a king worthy of the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
kot, baa pnrubasod one bait Interest in
name existed.
never falls to conquer them.
the business gf tbo Waterville Steam Dye
THE PLAGUE AT HONG KONG.
House. The uhauge was made this morn
Halt tbo Ills that man is heir to oome ing, Mr. Barrows joining Mr. Walsh at
Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—’Tliere were 23 from Indlgeston. Burdock Blood Bitters
deaths from the plague during 14ie past strengthens and tones the stomaoh; makes once. Mr. G. E. Barrows will oouduot
the Public market alone.
Indigestion Impossible.
week, and 25 new cases were reported.
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IN SHADOWLAND.
I att alma beside the fire and dream.
And watch the flickering shadows on the
wall
Make weird, fantastic shapes, which rise
and fall
As flames and sinks the pine log’s fltful
gleam.
It seems but yesterday, we sat hero hand
In hand.
Though years have passed, .1 bear her
voice so low
Murmuring the lullabies of long ago.
Mother and I, alone In Shadowland.
I want her so, I long to hear her say;
"If you are sad, a cry will do you good,"
Then clasp me close. Ah, how she un.
derstood
And healed the heartache In her tender
way I
X>oea she not know the longing? need I tell
How I would take from off my brow this
crown
1
Of golden fame, which seems to welgn
me down,
If she could kiss the hurt and make it
well.
Friends pass me by, they do not under
stand.
Nor could they, give that magic, healing
touch
That mothers know, and which we need
so much.
And so we weep alone In Shadowland.
—-Anple Qrler Callender, in Chicago In
terior.

Miss SeQtWs Button Box
By Annie Hamilton Donnell.

ii

HERE’S poetry in everybody's
soul—somewhere,” Diana as
serted, positively.
“Must be blank verse, a good deal of
it,” muttered The Irrepressible over his
Greek Grammar. Nobody minded the
irrepressible’s mutteringn.
“I’m not so sure about the ‘every
body,’ my dear,” mildly put in the
baby’s mother. “Now, there’s my Dick
—where’s Dick’s poetry?
lie’s the
matter-of-factest boy I”
The little woman buried her chin in
the baby’s fluff of corn-silk hair and let
her eyes wander out and away, over
fields and walls, to the dim column of
Done Pine looming faintly against the
sky. Her eyes were laughing. It was
under Lone Pine her Dick had wooed
and there had been such a beautiful
chance for his “poetry" to reveal Itself I
She let her chin slide gently over the
com-silk hill till her Ups were opposite
the baby’s ear.
“There wasn’t a Une of poetry In it,
baby—not a line,” she whispered, in
strictest confidence. “It was aU in
prose.”
“Where’s Dick’s poetry?” demanded
baby’s mother again, regarding Diana
challengingly. The girl turned on her
elbow among the soft couch pillows and
pointed one finger at the baby.
“There,” she said, calmly.
“Oh!” murmured the baby’s mother.
In sudden collapse. For she remem
bered certain little scenes between the
two—the baby and Dick—and was fain
to confess there was poetry in them.
“But there’s old Uncle Ansel Nye—
he’s going by this minute,” she cried,
coming to the surface again undis
mayed; “where’s Uncle Ansel’s poetry,
Diana Scammon?”
Diana got to her feet and ran lightly
to the window. Uncle Ansel was just
lumbering by in his rattling wagon.
Bhe took a hasty survey of his shabby
old flgure, and turned back into the
room in triumph. She had caught a
glimpse of a sprig of wild rose.
“Oh, that?” the baby’s mother said,
looking over her shoulder. “Uncle An
sel’s always picking up flowers. Well,
ye-es, I suppose so. I suppose you’d cull
that poetry.”
'“Khouldn’t call it in his soul, though.
It’s in his buttonhole,” muttered the ir
repressible.
"Yes, that’s poetry,” Diana nodded.
“I told you so. Everybody has some—
somewhere. It doesn’t always show as
plainly right on the svirface as Uncle
Ansel’s. That was just a streak of good
luck for me.
But it’s always there,
somewhere. Show me the soul that
hasn’t any!”
The little woman whose title of honor
was the baby’s mother ran over her list
of acr]uaintances rapidly and brought
up Miss Senthrilla. Oh, j'cs, Miss Senthrilla.
“Certainly, my dear,” the baby’s
mother said, cheerfully. “I’ll show you
Miss Senthrilla. Bob, do j’ou think you
could take care of this blessed baby
awhile, and not let him dabble his feet
In the water pitcher, as you did before
—or play with shingle nails—or eat lucifer matches?”
“Or dig Greek roots—or let me,
either?” finished The Irrepressible,
gloomily. “Oh, certainly, certainly—
most happy to oblige you, my dear sis
ter. I’itch the little chap over here—
hold on, give us a liner!”
“And, Bob, you know the back stairs
—and the front stairs—and the cellar
atairs—”
“I know everything,” The Irrepreseible said, calmly.
“Then I’ll go to see Miss Senthrilla
with Diana. It’s only a little way, and I
want to i)roTe there’s one person in the
world, anyhow, without a line of poetry
in her. Not a line! Miss Senthrllla’s
prose from top to toe. That poor, dear
woman never had a romance us big as a
butternut in her life. I’ve known her
ever since 1 was knee-high, and iny an
cestors knew her before me. She’s
dear, but she’s written in prose.”
"Miss Senthrilla?
Oli, the tall,
sfruigiit woiiian with iiiagnificont gray
hair? Ami lives next to the parson
age?”
Diana queried, thoughtfully.
"Why, 1 know her now, this minute, i
don’t need any introducing. I’ve met
her twice since ] came. Y'ou stay with
Messed baby and keep liiin from sliin' gling liiinsclf, or getting drowned in
The water pitcher, and I’ll go and find
Miss Seiitliriila’s itoetry all by myself,
I’d rather go alone, begging your par
don, and she asked me to go. When I
come back—”
"Just fetch home a line or two with
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yoa, will you? I’d love to scan It," The
Irrepressible murmured, low.
Miss Senthrilla was killing files. It
was not a promising bmen. Diana could
lee her lean, imposing figure, poised
warily, through the open windows, and
the resonant thumps of the folded
newspaper in her hand assailed the
girl’s ear forebodingly. There was bo
little poetry in the sound 1
“But It’s there—somewhere,” she
thought, stubbornly.
Miss Senthrilla answered the knock
With prompt cordiality.
“Well, I’m glad to see you!” she cried,
In her clear, strong voice. For a min
ute Diana wondered if the poetry was
not in Miss Senthrilla’s voice.
‘‘You’ll come right into the sittingroom, won’t you? That’s where I take
my friends to. The parlor’s for book
igents and the tax collector, I’ve been
killing flies—most likely you heard me.
It’s my knitting work—and that’s some
more of it.”
She pointed to some bags and boxes
on the table near her sewing cbn'
“If you’ll sit down here opposite me in
this chair, I’ll sit down and—kniti You
won’t mind my being busy? I shouldn’t
be Senthrilla West if I wasn’tl”
“I’d rather you would be busy,” Di
ana said, promptly. She sank in the
big chair’s depths with a little sigh of
comfort. Diana herself acknowledged
that she was lazy. “I like to watch
other people work,” she said, serenely.
“Well, then you shall see me sort
over this old button box, my dear,”
smiled Miss Senthrilla. “I can talk,
too. I’ve been clearing up my unfin
ished chamber, and brought all this
trash down to sort—dearie met
I
haven’t set eyes on this button box
before for ‘most as many years as yom
are old.”
“But, Miss Senthrilla, Fm SO years
old—do button boxes live to be as old
ns that?”
^liss Senthrilla poured the buttons
into her lap in a little clinking cat
aract. She glanced over at Diana, smil
ing. “This button box has lived 2(5—
30 years,” she said, in her brisk, bright
voice that had no romantic cadences in
it. “I had it when I was just about
as old as you are. Now, let’s see what’s
in it I Dearie me, the trash I If you’re
fond of antiquities, my dear, here you
are I”
She was threading her fingers
through the heap of green, old-fash
ioned buttons. An absent look was
stealing over Miss Senthrilla’a face in
a slow little wave. The clear-cut lines
about her firm mouth were softening
a little. One of the buttons rolled to
the edge of her lap and jumped over,
scurrying away out of sight.
“OhI” Miss Senthrilla murmured,
heaping the buttons back into the box
and falling to her knees to look for
the nimble little runaway.
“Let me find it,” Diana said, quick
ly. “I think it rolled due east—”
“ ‘One flew east and one flew west;
and one flew over the old goose’s nest,’ ”
quoth Miss Senthrilla, to cover her
eagerness for the little button, Diana
smiled from her vantage ground under
the table. Was that Miss Senthrilla’s
poetry? The irrepressible would mut
ter something about its being bor
rowed from Mother Goose.
“Here’s a button—is this it?” the
girl said, holding up a tiny red shoe
button between her thumb and finger.
“Yes—yes, that’s it,” Miss Sen
thrilla cried eagerly. “I wouldn’t have
lost that for anythingj It was on lit
tle Tad’s first pair o’ boots. 'I'hcy were
red ones—how mortal proud little Tad
was of ’em! Dearie me, how he’d sit
with his feet straight out, admiring
’em!”
Miss Senthrilla sat with the tiny but
ton in her palm, and the softened look
in her face. Diana drew her chair
nearer.
“Tad? little 'rad?” she asked, with
gentle insinuation.
“Why, yes, little Tad—my little Tad.
Of course, he was Emmy’s, but 1 al
ways called him mine. Emmy didn’t
mind. He looked so muoh like big
Tad, and big Tad was almost mine—”
Miss Senthrilla gave a little stgrt,
and stole a look at Diana in confusion.
Then she straightened her tall flgure
and spoke proudly:
“It slipped out, my dear, and I can’t
get it back the way I did little Tad’s
button. It’s got to stay out. I never
let it slip out before. Big Tad was
mine before he was Emmy’s, but he—
well, he slipped out. It was best, I
guess. Emmy needed him most. She
was a pretty, weak little thing—when
big Tad died she caine and lived with
me—she and little Tad. 'Fhe blessed
fittle spot o’ sunshinel He was al
ways my Tad after that. I bought the
little red shoes,”
It was quiet in the quaint, sunny lit
tle room for awhile. Diana could only
hear a soft, subdued hum of bees in the
honeysuckle vines, and the gentle
click of the buttons under Miss Senthrilla's fingers. The little red shoes I
—they were a line of Miss Senthrilla’s
poetry. The first verse hud been big
'Pad’s verse, but instinctively Diana
knew that little Tad had filled all the
other verses. She sut very still and
waited for the rest. Miss Senthrilla
chose another button from the iiile. It
was covered with faded blossomsprigged silk.
“It came off my wedding dress,” Miss
Sciitlirilla said. “Yes, my dear. mine.
It was Emmy’s afterward, but'it was
mine first. There were pink posies all
over it, and pink was my color. 1 had
ifink lH)mu't strings to inatcli. Pink
wasn’t Emmy’s color, but Emmy
didn’t mind. You couldn’t find anyIhing Emmy didn’t look boeomiiig In.
She cut olT tile ends of the bonnet
slriiig.s—(hey wci-c so long—and made
little buttery bows under the brim,
next to tlic face. Big 'Pad always ndinired those li((Ie bows. LittloctPad has!
’em to jilay with afterwards, lilmmy
ust olV;tlie buttons, too, ami he used to
rutde ’em round iu a tin dish.”
1 Miss Senthrilla was jioring over the

A SadAsa iBlrodoetlosi. ' - rbnttons Intently, hunting tor some
A PblUdelp^la paper tells a fnniiy
thing.
*Tt was kind of brassy where the story of the blizzard days of last win
steel h^ worn off—^little Tad asked me ter In that city. A certain Mr. K. bad
once if ’twas real gold underneath. I over his dining room a skylight which

don’t see where—yea, here it is. Here’s
one of ’em, my dear.”
She held the little fiat button out to
Diana, and with a tender smile quiver
ing in her face. It was not Miss SenthrlHa’s face—there was no lack of
passionate tenderness jn it.
“I sewed ’em on myself. They were
on little Tad’s first pants—I sewed
three above each knee, on the seam, for
the trimming. I used to always mdke
little Tad’s clothes. Emmy didn’t
mind. I minded—dearie me I I need to
sit up nights sewing, and I could hear
little Tad’s breathing In the other
room. I minded that, too.”
T|he tiny tarnished button lay In
Diana’s soft palm, and she saw it
through tears. A sob fluttered in her
throat.
“That boyl You ought to have seen
him in those first pants! 'This town
wam’t big enough to hold him. In ’em!
I can look’t'ight.over your head and see
him out there in the yard, strutting.
Little Tad was dreadful short and
broad—the pockets in those little bits
of short-legged pants came clean down
to his. knees—’most. He learned to
whistle the same day—^wearing pants
inspired him, I guess. Before, he’d
only wheezed.
Emmy didn’t like
whistling—little Tad used to go down
behind the bam eo she wouldn’t
hear—”
“And you went down behind the
bam to hear,” Diana said, with a low
laugh.
“Yes,” admitted Miss Senthrilla.
There was only one other verse to the
Uttle “poem.” Diana put her goldbrown head down on the buttons in
Miss Senthrilla’s lap and cried when
they came to it. And.Miss Senthrilla’s
light fingers wandered over the girl’s
head while she talked.
“That one was on Uttle/Tad’s soldier
clothes, my dear. It’s tarnished now,
but, dearie me, it was bright enough
then! There were two rows of ’em
down the front of his coat, and some on
his sleeves. I sewed ’em all on stronger
—they were on so flimsy when be
brought the blue suit home. > Little
Tad was a regular soldier in those brass
buttons. They were becoming to him
—and he was so proud of them I
“I kissed him the last time when be
went marching away—^Emmy didn’t
mind. I went up on Blue mountain to
watch the ‘boys’ go down the turn
pike. You can see a great ways from
the top of Blue mountain; and I hadiAhe
old spyglass, too. I was certain I
could tell which was little Tad till they
were clear out of sight.
“Once he saw me and waved hia sol
dier cap. Then I saw the sunshine shin
ing on his brass buttons. I never did
again. My dear, I lost my way coming
home that day I I couldn’t see the
road.”
The little dull brass button in Miss
Senthrilla’s hand caught a dim light
from the glow in the west where the
sun was going down. Miss Senthrilla's
hand closed over it tightly.
“I went to take care of him, when he
was shot, but I didn’t get,there soon
enough. This little button was all I
found of my little soldier Tad. Some
body who was kind had cut it off for
me. Emmy let me keep it. For years,
my dear, I kept it in a little box of pink
cotton, but I got afraid, by and Y)y,
that folks would find it after I died, and
think I was romantic. So I put it iu
here with the other buttons. 1 think
I liad forgotten it—but I hadn’t for
gotten Uttle Tad.
“I never told anybody all this before
—it just sUpped out to you, my dear.
If any one remembers my little Tad
now, it’s just as Emmy’s boy’—not
mine. But he was mine.”
IVljen Diana got home the baby’s
mother met her at the door curiously.
“’Sh! he’s asleep 1—well?”
Diana’s eyes were reddened, and her
lively Uttle face had a subdued softness
in it. The baby’s mother regarded it
In surprise.
“Well? did y'ou find Miss Senthrilla’s
poetry?” she questioned, in a whisper.
Her own face was un’oeUeving.
Diana caught the Uttle woman’s
hands in hers with an impetuous ges
ture.
“Yes, oh, yes, I found iti” she cried
softly. “I found it in her button box.”
—Housewife.

was burdened with a great weight of
snow, and early one evening he took a
snow shovel and went up to remove It.
He shoveled It off, and tben.lt occurred
to him that he would perform the same
service for his next door neighbor,
whose dining room By side by side
with his own, the construction of the
two houses being alike.
The Inmate of the next house was a
worthy widow, whom Mr. K. had nev
er met, but with whom his wife was
on calling terms.
Mr. K. proceeded to a position from
which he could, as he supposed, safely
shovel off the snow, but in doing so he
made a false step and got on the sky
light. Crash! went the glass, aud down
through the aperture went Mr. K.
It chanced that his next door neigh
bor was just at this time eating her
dinner. Mr. K. landed in a sitting pos
ture in the middle of her table, sur
rounded by snow, broken glass and
china, capsized dishes of food, aud still
manfully brandishing his snow shovel.
The shovel told the story to the wid
ow. Although somewhat disconcerted,
she quickly regained her composure,
recognized the neighbor whom she had
seen pass her door, and exclaimed, po
litely:

“Oh, Mr. K., I am very glad you
have called! I’ve often beard Mrs, K.
speak of you!”
y

SCIENCE HAS PROVEN

PILLS

S For mii BIttouo and Horvouo Diaordorsf Skdt
S
Hoadaohe, Oono^padon, Wank Siomaoh,
ikapaired Olgoodon, Dtaordorod livar, and
hnpura Bloodm
Besoham's Pills have the largest sale of an/Proprietair Medicine in the world* This has been
A achieved wHho«t tkk pcMkatioa of toatknooMlo» 10 cento and 25 cents, at all dmg etoret.
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Theie is still an opportunity to se
cure one ol those ’99...........................

VICTORS,

$28.00

Catarrh, a Local Disease
Needs Local Treatment.
Give us your order and get as good

Catarrh is a local disease (like sore
eyes). It first attacks the mucous mem
a bicycle as is made................................
brane of the nostrils, causing dlscflarges;
then extends upwards Into the Ethmoid
Cells causing headaches and asthma; or
through the Lachrymal Duct to the eyes
causing smarting and soreness; or
through the Posterior Nasal Cavities We also have a new , .
causing bad breath; or to the Pharynx
causing loss of voice; or through the
Eustachian 'Tubes of the middle ear
causing deafness.
To cure cat a r r h you
have to reach
the parts af
fected. This
can’t be done
with liquids;
It can’t be
done with
ointments; It
can’t be done
with odors.
Nothing but
that we will sell at a bargain.
the finest of
|>owders will
reach the dls
eased parts. And even then these re
quire an INSUFFIiATOR. Without the
Insufilator you positively cannot reach
the seat of the disease.
F. T. WYMAN.
H. C. PRINCE,
CACTERINE Is the powdered cactus A. F. DRUMMOND,
blossom and extract of a certain species
^f cactus. It Is the medical discovery
of a well-known doctor In Texas. Our
Utile Insufflator carries the powder up
CAIiIeT IUSDIGA SEWIMQ MAClilME byinl^!0*0.
to the remotest cell of the diseased mem
BBtlOB*
........ .............^____
^ depot and
I can examine
Jt at your_________
nearest__freight
brane, causing the
found perfectly Mtlificton, exactly as represented!
MBtl to Biaehlaee others self bs hlxh as $50.00. and TIIK'
secretion to flow
6IIKATE8T BAEGAIII TOU KVBR HBABD OF, pay yoar
copiously In a
very few minutes,
am
„
______
__
lao pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for each 600 miles.
clearing out the
GIVE IT THREE..MPNTHS’ TRIAL imyour own home, and
head (and HEAL
we will return ; our $16.60 any day you are not satisfied, rr# sell dir
grades of SewlDg ■sehlaes at $8.60, $10.00, $11.00,
ING as it clears)
J$l$.00sadap,
all fnlly described la Oar Free Sewing ■sehlBe CsUlone,
and ridding the
parts of all that
dirty sticky stuff
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
and scabs. It then
vo^lsments, offering nakaown ■aehines under various names, with
heals the diseased
KuiBli“4}D™HS‘IiEVOT.
*'“'**• ““
passage. 1’ o s 1tins erery ■OD8RH IHPR0TEB88T.
tlvely removes all
BV8BI aoOD POIHT OF 8T8BI HIOII
00408 H4CHINE 1408, WITH THE
bad odor from the breath. Is pleasant DKFBGT8 OF NOIfB.
HAUE BY THE BEST MAKEB IN AMERICA,
and easy to use. Requires no fire, boil
-------------FKOM THE BEST MATEBIAi
ing water or vapor. Has no maladorous
CAN BU^ SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
smell.
PJARO P0LI6HBD. one illustration shows machine closed, iheaddrf
Cacterlne Is known as “the catarrh
ping from sight) to be used as a center table, stssd or desk, Oi 1$
cure that cures catarrh.”
open with full length table and head in place for sewing, f JM
wawers, litcst 1899 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, emboiiddi
The "Cacterine Treatment” consists
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests onlct
of one box Cacterine powder, with In
- ,.1— treadle,
1.—_______.._4
ter^ Kali
ball two
bearing^.,14..-*
adjustable
genuine Smyth'lron eUai
sufflator, and a small vial of Cacterine
rinest lai^ High Arm head* positive four motion feed, self threading dbi*
1^ shuttle, antoauitio bobbin winder, adjastoble bearings, patent tcoM
Cream. iVe believe It is the only complete
liberator, improved
Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved
ii
treatment for the positive cure of catarrh
earner, patent needle bar, patent dress guard,*—
^ is hands
^--------•- jguard, head
ornsmeated and bcaallfhlly KIOKEI*
NIOKEX* *----TRIlUriUfED
and orauaeated
ever put upon the market. We send it,
the llffh(«stli£!i$,
Mt7i£{je^!\7smi
QUAMNTEED tho
llghtostl^^ii^, mMt_____________________
all charges prepared, on receipt of $1.50
mado. Bvery kadwa attaekmeat la fbrelskod and oar Tree Instnictlon BOOkt-We refer to editor of this publication.
fiowAnypne can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy f«l|
BINDINO QUABAOTSB is sent with every rnumW
Booklet FRB. 5. Address ALLOPATHIC
IT
COSTS
YOU■* NOTHING wlththoseyourstorekeeper8enBat$4(l,0j|
to see and examine this machine, comptfHI
SPECIFIC CO., 2562 TREMONT BUILD
rr
ING, Boston, Maas.
JiPii
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Crescent
Chainless

DRUMMOND BICYCLE AGENCY.

SEND NO MONEY
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THE BURDOCK

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK Ot CO. (Inc.) Chicagilll

PKEIt RAN6E

MORGAN’S RIFLEMEN.

is sold by S. T. Lawry &

Warrior* Who Won the Respeot and
Admiration of the Great

Repairs from the original pilj

Waahinittoa,

When Washington, one day riding
along his Unes, saw the fringed hunt
ing-shirts of the Virginians npproB«hing, the reserve of his naturally unde
monstrative nature broke down. “At
the sight he stopped; the riflemen drew
nearer, and their commander, stepping
in front, made the miUtary solute, ex
claiming: ‘General, from the banks
of the Potoinaol’
Washington dis
mounted, came to meet the battalion,
and going down the Une with both
arms extended, shook hands with the'
riflemen one by one, tears rolling down
ills cheeks as he did so. He thenmount
ed, saluted, and silently rode on.”
The riflemen were at once employed
as sharpshooters, and kept the enemy
eoutiuuaily in hot water. Hitherto the
British outposts had been safe enough
within stoue’s-throw of the American
Unes, but they now found, to their cost,
that It was almost certain death to ex
pose their head's within 200 yards of a
rifleman. So frequent became the re
turns 6f oflicers, pickets and artillerj’mon sfcot at long range that Edmund
Burke exclt^i^ed In parliament: "Your
officers arc swept off by the rifles if
they ijliow their noses!’' In the Brit
ish ettmp (he riflemen were caUed
“ahlrt-tail mei^ with their cursed twlsttvl nuns; the most fatal v Ulow-and-orjiIiaTi makers in (he world.”—Harper’s
Maga/.ino.

terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

A Stiff Pose.
THE OliD METHODS in
plo*ure*inakiiiK’have been dlsplacetl long BinneWe make the picture from tlie
most oatural aud graceful pose of
the sitter.
We make several ditfereut uegatives for each sitter, and you select the ones that suit you best.

E. A, PIERCE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
03 M«ln St.,
Wtttrrvllle, Me
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60 Main St., Over Stewart'* Grocery Sto»|
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Three hundred people iu

SEND ONE DOLLAR
WaiTKPMlM.Y liKTTKUiMj
U'.iNTKU, aud wo will send
you by freight, KKKIUUT
IMIU, O. 0.1)., Bubjci’t to
uxainination. thU luuiithome
Kujal iUuu Marble lira>pHluiiPf KUurtintBoln^ sufo
delivery. lAumlne it at
juur Trelicbt tli’iud, and if
found pprA*e(lyi(ad*>rActor}
eiarlly an rt’preMi’Dirdt
and ciiukt tu aloiiea Ibat
n>Ull at
to
$30.00, nay tbe IWlKht
ayent
Our
t^tTer Pricis $9.98.
lows the 11.00 bent
_
with order. Wo iiBWiyW
(irejiay tbo Tmifcht to "
^
Buy puiiitVaKt uf tbo
Itorky Mnuntaiua.

o tlie (Iptliulmeter. Call and sc: it.
iu theeveiuiig as well as daytime.
Yours truly,

■

HC.

‘WIIjIjIS

The Profeseor is » Ura luato of 8 loncecV Optloal College, of New York City,
—Yrarg of Experience.

THIS HANDSOME QRAVESTONEis made,cut. traccd.iettereilumliiolltilieilln
very latest style, '
.... - IU
Ui-’*
llluo Clone
bId■ SlBrblr, tn nun.ilt^alrurllblp, anil linnarlrb
hl«hly itulUbcil, UDfaainir color. (IratCHloni' in au Inriicn hlirh*
Id lacben wide at banc. Wrllpfnrprlrpnooothcraljh'nBndwl.^*

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK &

)\’atervill6

been successfully fitted by him iu
three weeks. We give correct fits, by tli®

CO., CHICAGO;

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON

maim

ST.

NEAR FREIGHT DGP^I

the bund weaver.

great wheal turna. and thro ash sit
hands
t feel the swift threads ran;
My slSbtless eyes can never ..
To warp and woof of tapestry
The tissue Fate has spun;
T know not what 1 blindly weave.
.—ihly pray
yet. I. dutnbl;,
That when the shadows closer oreep
Some bit
I may keep
PU1U«
iwaw of beauty
--------w--For all the tollingI day.
Sometimes the thread is silken soft
As thistledown afield;
I trembl»-<s (t Love at lastT
A light for. vision overcast—
And has my heart a sbleldT
The wheel waits not, and 1 ton on
Along the vast design;
From coarse' to fine the woof-threads

I

Ah, foolish one, they shall not change
For wish nor prayer of thlnel
The night draws near. My tired soul
la rent with sudden fears;
The wheel Is atUl—the broken thread
That through my weary fingers sped
Ts rough, and stained with tears.
jty bleeding hands, I know, have grasped
A web of somber hue—
Pass not the sightless weaver byl
O Master, chide me not, for I
Have done as best I knew!
—Myrtle Reed, In Outlook.

The” Knocker” il
By Kenneth Harria.

rpHOSE peopld think they’re all
I three rings and the menagerie,'
said the soda-water clerk with the flat
black curl when the elderly man had
gone out after leaving a little pile of
hand-bills on the counter among the
patent-medicine almanacs.,
The little druggist with the convex
spectacles looked around at his assist
ant as he came from behind the pre
scription case and took dbwn a bottle
labeled “Iris FI. PV’ but made no com
ment. The two girls who were sitting
on the rotary stools consuming ioe
cream giggled, however, and looked
at each other with admiration, of the
soda-water clerk’s biting wit plainly
expressed in their eyes.
“They’re going to jump right in and
shake up the 'West side till its teeth
rattle loose,” continued the soda-water
clerk, picking up a handbill and looklag at it. "Listen to this, will you:
'Mrs. Mary Bassmojre Dugan and Bev. O.
B. 'Varney will address the meeting.’
Say I 'Vou don’t want to miss that, girls.
What time shall 1 call around lor you?”
“IMiy, Mr. VerjoosI'” said one of the
girls.
“Pd bate to have you get sarcastic
about me,” said the other girl.
“I want to hear the chairman intro
duce ‘our dear and gifted sister, whose
eloquence has done so much for our
cause,’ ” pursued the soda-water clerk,
obviously grratlfled. “You never heard
Mary, did yon? IVell, she’s great, they
tell me. She ain’t quite got Rev. Ora
torical Blatherskite Varney’s burning
flow, bul It’s pretty hot stuff, and ‘it
runs easy. I wouldn’t want to be around
her with any turpitude on me when she
turns herself loose.”
The two girls giggled again and the
soda-water clerk rinsed out some
glasses and polished them with a'
checked cloth, snoiling complacently.
“Me and the rest of the Y. M. C. A- boys
are going to get up an auxiliary move
ment,” he observed, when the giggling
had subsided. “Can’t you girls do anything for the true and the beautiful?”
“We’ll think about it and let you
know,” said one of the young women
as she rose and^smoothed down her
skirt.
“Well, O reservoir,” said the sodawater clerk.
“You ought to be easy on people,” re
monstrated the druggist, emerging
from behind the prescription case
again. “They can’t all be like you.”
“It’s too bad,” said the clerk. “I’m
sorry for people. That’s no josh; I’m
sorry for ’em.”
“You ought to be,” said the druggist.
“But then we can’t all sit on the fence
and hoot; some of ns have got to do
something.”
The soda-water clerk looked puzzled.
“I mean,” explained his employer,
“that we’ve got to do something besides
turning on a tap of gas and water. Yon
never did anything else, did yon?
Somebody’s got to play ball, don’t you
understand. _ 'We Can’t all be among the
bleachers, criticising the game. I’ll tell
you about that, William. When I see a
boy who’s a player himself and has got
two^ or three crippled Angers to show
for it make a few remarks—”
“I suppose my experience is limited,”
Interrupted the soda-water clerk, ca
ressing his curl, “but as far as it has
gone 1 never heard a player make a few
remarks that could be seen.”
“I hanks,” said the druggist. “I was
going to say that while 1 don’t mind
hstening to what a player has to shout
about til 0 game it glvss me sharp twinges
np and down my back to hear some
smart little dough-faced yawp who
couldn’t run a base, and wouldn’t if he
could, get gay with good men who are
mng their best. What is there wrong
Luxembourg hall meeting?”
1 here ain’t nothing wrong with it as
know of,” replied the soda-water
Clerk. “I understand they’re going to
reform everything that is wrong. 'When
- rs. Ylary—wait a minute—yes, Mrs.
^lary Bassmore Dugan and Rev. 0. B.
arncy get together in Luxembonrg
c there’s not going to be much show
lor anything wrong. I’m surprised at
J our insinuation.”
know anything about
^kcm?” asked the druggist.
4
yott mention It, and come
1° <!>ink of it, I don’t beUeve I ever
eard of them before. They’re ,good
'umc3, though. I don’t think I ever
ucarii any better one.”
f.
want to make allowances
01, hem,” said the druggist. “They’re
iu'ojably trying to do good In their
looT, weak way. Somebody thlnka
^ ough of them to go to the expense of
printed. I don’t sup
pose theyVe bright intellectual people

Ilfceyoe.
I'l’oulda’thave
anfflcient humor to see anything funny
in those obKuary verses on ’Our Little
Pearl* that tickled yota so yesterday,
and they don’t know enough to get
their names changed to suit you, but
you don’t need' to knock them.”
“I hope I haven’t broke upjbeir meeting by what 1 said to them two glrla,”
said the soda-water clerk.
“I don’t believe you have,” said the
druggist, “and it wouldn’t make any
particular difference to you if you bad,
BO long aa you thought you could say
eometUng funny about it. An idiot like
you—I don’t mean to intimate that
you’re an idiot; I’m talking in an ab
stract sense—an idiot like you doesn't
care what he knocks. He knocks every
thing and gets to be a little cheap
knocker if some good friend doesn’t
give him Miaa advice.”
“It’s all right as long as you don’t
take anything out of my wages for it,”
said the soda-water clerk. “It’s gratis,
ain’t it?"
“It doesn’t cost you a cent,” sold
the druggfist, reassuringly, “I was just
going to remark that nobody ever says
or does anything that Mr. Knocker can’t
play horse with. It’s the easiest thing
in the world, and some people make a
living at it. You’ve got to get out of
the soda-water profession, though, if
you’re going to follow It up. You don’t
take this as anything personal, do you 7”
“Certainly not,” said the soda-water
clerk. “I haven’t the least suspicion of
such a thing; but then I may be fooled.
A man has to kick me three or four
times good and hard before I find out
be doesn’t like me.”
“Fmglad you don’t take it that way,"
salnd the druggist. “It would indicate
that you thought you were something
of a general all-round josher and catcbas-catch-can cynic yourself. Once get
that idea into your head and I’d be los
ing you. You’d either specialize your
knocking and point out Solomon’s
errors of judgment on the lecture plat
form, or you’d generalize and spend
your time taking airy swipes at every
thing that came along. You’ll neverrun
out of material, as 1 told you. There are
always subjects more or less sacred and
people more or less ridiculous In spots.
I shouldn’t wonder if you had a spot or
two about you yourself.”
“You can’t scare me; Pve had the
measles,” said the soda-water clerk.
“You don’t really belong to the Y. M.
C. A,, do you?” asked the druggist, tap
ping his palm with his spatula.
“I haven’t regularly joined yet,” re
plied the soda-water clerk. “I’m wait
ing for a letter of introduction to the
president.”
“I thought that was a sarcastic breeze
you were giving those ladies,” said the
druggist. “I didn’t really think' you
■wOTe-identlfied with that crowd. Why,
there’s a lot Of goo-goos among them
who wouldn’t smoke a cigarette if you
stuck one in their face and lit it for
them. They’ve got boys 18 years old
that haven’t a practical knowledge of
how to swear and that couldn’t write
down the names of ten variety stars if
you gave them a pencil and a pad of pa
per. They’d have to take you into the
gymnasium and beat the face off you
with gloves before you could respect
them. They’re the kind that grotv up
and organize reform meetings and all
that kind of idiotic thing.”
A young man with a jagged straw hat
and a silk-bosomed ^irt came in and
the druggist walked back to the pre
scription case.
“Gimme a bromo seltzer, Billy,” said
the young man. “'What’s eatin’ the
boss?”
“Nothin’s eatin’ him,” said the sodawater clerk. “He’s been eatin’ corro
sive sublimate and caustic potash.
That’s his steady diet. It doesn’t hurt
him. He just gets hot and sweats it out
on me.”—Chicago Daily Record.
Ghnrlcbfui and Flyinx Flalt.

Three meu of the Fifth Ghurkas
were trained by experienced Swiss
guides—one with Lieut. Bruce in the
early ’90s, and the others with~Slr Mar
tin Conway in 1894. Good-tempered,
cheerful, keen and full of fun, they be
came general favorites wherever they
went. They, on their part, thorough
ly appreciated the kindness with
which they were treated, and their
wonderful and delightful experiences
in Europe still afford an endless topic
of conversation. The little Himalayans were intensely interested in every
thing they saw, the sea and the ships
proving a source of great delight. Ply
ing fish, however, they could not at all
understand. To such great wielders of
the rod this mode of piscine locomotion
seemed most improper. One of these
fish having fallen, on board the ship,
was immediately pounced upon by
Karhir and Amar Bing. Being asked
what their friends in the regiment
would think when told that fish could
fly, the Ghurkas naively replied that
they hadn’t the slightest IntenGon of
mentioning the fact, as their reputa
tions for veracity were at present good,
and, should they try their comrades’
credulity with this travelers’ tale, no
one would believe a word they might
say for the rest of their serrioe.—
Blackwood’s.
Bllatakinie the Operation.

A very short-sighted old gentleman
going into one of our largo towns lor
the first time, and coming from the
heart of the country, seeing a man dig-*
ging, went to him and said:
“My man, for whom dlggest thon'
this long and narrow grave?”
But the man took no notice. Going
closer, he remarked again:
“My man, fop whom diggeat thou
this long and narrow grave?”
The man looked up and said:
“Go on, you silly old fossil! I’m lay
ing gas pipes!”—London Answers.
A Very Tearful Tale.

It doesn’t always pay to try to dodge
the assessor, deolares the Kansas City
Star. In Pike county a man hid a $100
dog In an upstairs room the day the
assessor was there, and the dog jumped
oqt of the window and broke Its neck.

CHINESE

"HELLOS.

The Telephone Extensively
San Franciaco. *

Used lx

Kltohena la Tbat City Are SannlleX
with Va^to-Date Coavealeaeee
for the Celestial
Ooeka.

In San Branciaoo, where cooking end
the matters pertaining to the kiti^en
are the subject of more thought than in
the east, there has been introduced'what
is known as the Idtohen telephone, end
it has been voted ench an unqualified
success that no well appointed house in
California is without a “hello machine”
in its kitchen.
The maid of all work and the kitchen
fairy of the Pacific coast is a Chinaman.
This peculiai feature of the far west
has not yet come into favor in the east,
but those Americans who havh tried it
say that there is no superior to the pig
tailed chef and the addition of an al
mond-eyed president of the kitchen
realm is a distinct advance in the direc
tion of overcoming the national com
plaint of dyspepsia.
But to send the cook out to order the
dinner was found to he accompanied by
various drawbacks. The tradesmen
were disposed to “guy” the celestials;
the celestials were not averse to pity
ing a visit to the nearest fan-tan gXBie
when sent on an errand and the troubles
that followed in the train of this dereUction of duty werC almost too numer
ous to enumerate. So the CaUfomian
housewives set about to discover some
means of communicating With the proviafcn dealer, the grocery man and the
fruit merchant without the necessity of
sending a messenger to them; and the
telephone was the result of their cog
itations.
It took a long time to get the Chinese
cooks educated to the idea that the
telephone was a perfectly harmless in
vention. Every Chinese cook In the
west had not read that Confucius
speaks of the use of the telephone in de
ceiving the guileless Chinaman of thou
sands of years ago, and it required a
special meeting of the Chinese cooks,
at which the st^ry was read to them,
to convince them that the god of the
telephone would not visit his wrath
upon their heads if they dared to exor
cise him in the way suggested by the
white employers. The story told by an
intelligent Chinaman, who was pressed
into the service by the California wom
en when they were endeavoring to ed
ucate their cooks up to using the tele
phone, went on to say that the priefits
jof the time Of a few thousand years be
fore Confucius had two temples, in one
of which the confession of the China
men would be received. Then the con
fessor would he told to go post-haste to
the other temple, where the second
priest would g^ant him absolution.
While the Chinaman was co'vering the
space between the two temples the
first priest was hard at work telephon
ing the substance of the confession to
the second one, so that by the time the
Chinaman arrived at the second temple
his story was ready to be reeled off to
him until he was compelled to grovel
before the supernatural being who pos
sessed such powers of divination.
Since the innovation desribed the Pa
cific Telephone and Telegraph y:ompany has gone among the 26,000 Chinese
In San Francisco, many of whom are
wealthy merchants, and has induced so
many of the Chinese to subscribe that
a telephone exchange has been estab
lished in Chinatown, which is the only
one in the United States. — Chicago
Chronicle.

Pxssaxan TaAOm Imv* 'WatarvlU* ftotlon
OOIRO RABV.
a.U a. an. doll*, for Bargor, Bor Rubor
week
for booktport, Klltworlh, Old Town
“ " dnjt
‘
fruioeboro,
Arooetook
Oonntv,
Goon
... John,
..
------.. BWuhingtoo
. nlifu. Doe*
ty, Bt.
St. ----Stephen
aiid
no
ran beyond Bwogor on SondiTS except to B«
Harbor
S.9B n. m., (Expreu dnilj) for Bangor uid Bu
Rubor.
B.SO n. m., for Skowbegui, dolly except Hondua ^lixed.)
4.i'S a. m., mixed for Belfast, Bortlond, Dex
ter, Uorer A Foxoroft, and Bangor.
9.M n. m., for Foirfleld and Skowhegan.
“Oo: You Are Frcel”
B.S0 n. na., (mixed) for Belfaat.
If you
yon were in prison and a
10.. o a. na., (Sundays only) for Bsngor.
spirit suddenly opened
1.8S p.
(Bxprew) for Bangor,
Hat
. na.,...
_ . Bu Harbor.
the door and said "Go: 'You St.
" Stephen,
~'epben, St. John and Halifax,
Halliax, eonnects at
are free! ” you wouldn’t stop Newport lor Mooeehead L<«ae at Bangor (or
to ask,whether the key that opened the Washington Oo., and a. A A.B. K.
S.IB p. no., daily for Bangor. Bneksport, Bu
door was the regulation pattern or not. If
it opened the door, that is enough. Thou Bubr-r, Old Town and Oreenviilo.
4.30
p. na., for Belfaat, Dover, Foxoroft,
sands of women who are sick and sulToring Bangor, Old
Town and Matiawuukeag,
might speedily be made strong and well
4 so p. na., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
again if it was not for an unreasonable preGOING WEST.
judice against any bnt so-called “regula
tion’’ methods.
1.80 a. na.. daily (or Portland and Boeton.
0.0<> n. na., for Bath, Rockland, Dewtston,
“Three years ago I was almost gone with
womb trouble,’’ says Mrs. Jennie J. Jackson, of Farmington, Portland, Boeton, White Moontaina,
Pergusson's Wharf, late of Wight Co., Va., in a Montreal, Quebec and Chicago.
8.10 a, na. for Oakland,
letter to Dr. R V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. " I
tried many different medicines and got no bet
BA? a. na., Oakland, Farmington, Pbtltpc,
ter until t tried Dr. Pierce's medianes. The Lewistoli, Danville Juno, and Portland.
first bottle gave me ease. I have taken six bot
0.00 a. m.. Dally for A ugnsta,
ignsta, Lewl^n, Porttles and I feel as well as ever in my life.
land and Boeton, connecting at Portrand week
“ My doctor did not have any faith in ‘ patent days for Fabysns and LancastIter.
lo
— a. na.,Sundays
- .
medicines' but he says ‘ sometking has done you
0.08
only, for Anousta. Lewisgood.' I know if I had not taken Dr. Pierce's ton, Bath, Portland
and...
Bouon, with
.............
■ h pparlor
■ eu
medicine I could not have lived long aa I was for Boston,
nothing tbut a skeleton. I was so thin in flesh
11.10 a, m., (Expreu) for Angnsta, Branswlek,
that it nurt me to lie down. Now I am well. Bookland, Portland and Boston, ana all White
and can work hard all day and do as much Mountain points with pulor oar for Boston.
^walking aa I ever did. and sleep well all night.
0.88 p. na., dally Snndaya ineinded, for PortI can never be thankful enough for the good Dr. land,
• *Lewiston
•
and
ndr
Boston via
■ Augusta.
•
Pierce's medicines did me."
0.80 p. na., for Oakland, Lewiston; Portland
Dr. Pierce is a regnlar gradnated and and Boston via Lewiston.
8.00 p. ns., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
educated physician. He has had a more
barlor oar for Boeton. Connects at Bruns-'
practical life-long experience with all with
wiok for
fi Lewiston and Rockland,
forms of women’s diseases than any other
4.80 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
doctor in this country. His “Favoritelo.Od
p. aa„ for
Bath,
Portland
and
'■».08p
■ Lewiston,
■
...............
......
•
Prescription ” for female complaints is the Boston ,via angnsta, with Pullman sleeping eu
most marvelously effective remedy for this daily for Boston, tnolndlng Sundays.
Daily exonrslons for Falrfleld, IS cents.; Oak
purpose in the world.
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan ft,00 round trip.
Suffering women need not hesitate to QEO.
F. EVANS, Vioe P.es. St Qen’I Manager.
write to hun. All letters are held sacredly
F. B. BOOTH BY, Oen. Pus a Ticket Agent.
confidential and free advice will be sent by
Portland, June 21 1809.
mail in plain sealed envelope.
Constipation is a little illness that if
neglected builds a big one Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.

Very little furniture is used in the
bedrooms of Turkish honses. Rarely is
a chair seen in any of them. A few
mats adorn the room, and the bed is
etretobed on the floor.
The English language oonteins 41 dietinct sonnds.
Bis Reference.

Chief (to commercial traveler seek
ing a place)—Do yon know how to talk
np goods to customers T
Applicant—Allow me to torn on this
phonograph with a conversation be
tween a enstomer and myself.—Fliegende Blatter.

The ffrett muscle nervine ic mincc.-tan Increase of
Tit.il m’Jii ity ill
virtft. .iii'l hv It .electric eneriry
gives them tho power lo tfiin'.v cil all soreue:>!i.

JiisoDlilfisilEsLIiliieil
X have 'jsetl your Anof’yr*c Untinent with mueh
aatlsfact^on. BancHii.l ptiivers xhoiiH) nil use it. In
fact, after anv Mve y spuir'it v/iii prevu it so:
cles Htul btitr
K'VlN':,
3IauHger uml Captain New York iriill Club.

liivQT Pill Made.”

arsons’ Fills

Positively cure biliousness and side hendache,
llverandbowulcomplalMts, Tiieyexpc*.'ilJImpiirliles
from the blo>»d. Delicate .women liml relief from
usingtiicni. l*rlce2.')Cts.; five $1.00. Pumphlet free.
1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom Iloubo SUBostoa.

WATRRTII.UB. MAINE.
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Kent wllhorendfAight*oherge*. Thie etove
••
llHxifxtL top U 4*xt8i made from twet pig iron,
li^re dnees heavy covers, heavy llninge ai^ grates
laSe oven aheir. heavy tin-llned oven door, handeomo
nicKebpiaied ornamentatlone and trimmings ext»
large dMp, genuine ttaadlili pemlela lined teeemir, haML
tome large ornamented baee» Beet eeal tenir ■idei end
we fumieh rtn an extra woodfimte, maldag it e p^
feet weed baraer. Wl IMCI A hllpiMOCABAim with
every wove and g\iarantee eafe delivery to yourralW
roadetetlon. Your local dealer^uldchweyonJfJJJ
tor each a etove. the freight U00I7 ehoot tLtt -fog
each 600 mllee. ee wa eet^a at

•KAR8, ROEBUCK A OO.(M0.)CHI0A00,IU.
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WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 0« MAIN 8T.,WAn»YlI.LE

DAILY SERVICE

TRCSTEKS-^George. W. Boviiolds, H.
K. Tuck, C. KnauiT. .T. W. Rassett. C.
(Except Sunday.)
W. At'bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
SUMMER
Deposits received and put on inter
ANNORNOBMBNT est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Gommeneing
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid 'in deposita
by dep<Mitori.

lonilay, June 19.
1800,

Steamer Della Collins will leave Angnsta daily,
(except Sunday) at 1.30, and Hallowell
n 2.W
2.00 P. M.
■,lng with steamers which leave Gardiner
oonnwtlng
dally, (except Sunday,) for Boston at 3AK P. M.,
Richmond at 4dl0, Bath 6 and Popham Beach at
7 P. M.
Leave Boston ever^ evening (except Sunday) at
6 o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
River, arriving in reason to connect with euly
morning steam and electric cars.
Farrs between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
and Boston. S1.76: Round Trip, BS.OO. Richmond. $160: round trip, $2A0 : Bath and Pdpham Beach $1.2A round trip $2.00.
Comme-ioiiig J^uly 6, 1899, the new stonnier
LINCOLN will leave Wiscaaset on Tuesdii] and
Thursdays at 4 p. m and Bootbbay Harbor at 9.30
p. m. for Boston. On Sunday she will leave Wlsoasset at 2 p. m., Bnotbbay Harbor 3.30, Bath at
6 and Popham Beach at 7 p. m. for Boeton. Retnming will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday evenings at 6.00 for Poothbay Hubor
and WIscarset direct urivlng in season

GEO. W, REYNOfcBS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRDMlfOMD,
Treasurerv

(iiveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
ent business conducted for Modcratc Pcxn.
OUR Officc is Opposite U, b. PavENTOFFie
and wecancccure patent la lese timo than thoi
Ircmcts frcm Wishingtcs.
_
Send model, drufriag or pbolOi., with descHp^
tion. we Advise, if patentable or not, free of*
Ichorge, Our fee not due till patent is secured* \
A Pamfhlct, How to Obtain Patents,** with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free* Address,

to connec - with early morning trains on Maine
..............................
" Quel
“ aixe K. K. Fare
Central
and Wiscasset‘ Si
from WlscHsset and Bo tiibay H.rbcr $1.60,
A OPPs patent OPPtCC. WASHINaTON. D.
roun I trip ‘2.60.
I S^WWWVW^-----------JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN P.ARTKIDQE, Agent, Augusta.

C.A.SNOWaCO.

Monumental Work

BOb'Hin
lift

SMALLEY & WHITE,

tji aa

Marble and Granite Dealers,
Doile Daily Seryce, Smiilays Iiicl de'
THE JCEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

Peter M. Eavenskilde, of Cabrey, 111.,
has Invented a clock that will run a
year, perhaps longer, without atten
tion. It was started August 26, 1898,
and has not stopped or lost or gained
time since. The clock is run with a
wheel 60 inches in circumference, DR. CHARCOT’S TONICJTABLETS
.^om the outer surface of the wheel are are the only positively gunrahteed remedy for the
Habit, Nervuusneus and UeluneUoly caused
suspended 120 cups, each one-half inch Drink
by strong drink.
in diameter and a third of an inch deep.
WK CitUAKANTKE FOITK ItOXKH
cure any ciise witai, po.sltlvo u
KuurForty of these cups contain steel balls to
aiiteo or refund the money, ai.d to destroy the
three-eighths of an inch in diameter. appetite for iiito.tlcullng Uguora,
THE T4m.nTS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
Every minute and a half, as this wheel
KNOWLEDGE OF THE FATIENF.
turns by the weight of the balls, one of CTDAilC nDJUt/t’««N«*N5IlKer.».
wJiiUnn Ufiinilvninl
I'pnu receipt
ipt
the balls falls out of the cup and rolls of
we will mall you four IIJ boxes and posl. . cure or rofunO.
dcwn an inclined plane 20 inches long, tivo wt'ltteit ftoHi'aiite•e. lo
when, by its own weight. It reunites a your money. Slngio' boxes $3.0u.
broken circuit of electricity and is ele George 'W. Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agent,
Watervllle, Mo.
vated by a little car traveling along an
inclined plane to the top of the wheel,
“where it falls into a cup which stands
vertical for a short time. After the oar
A IIKCI lilll iS.UO IVll KIll'llOUf
"M.UKl.MOSIl FOB $2.75.
discharges its cargo it returns ta its
Send
‘-'“““'x
original station by its own weight.
- No WoneV- and
send to u«,
state your hplirlit and wrlijbt, wtuto
From the time one of these balls is
number of imdieB uroumi body ut
Ircubt taken over vewt under cimt
dropped into a cup until it Is again
close up under oruis, onU wo «1U
Eundyi'Utillscontiiy express. t'. O.
dropped into another cup It travels
lb, gubJpcltovxHtnliixtltiut exuniino
uiiilTry it on'at your nean stex
36 inches. Thus the work done by all
prew
press ojjifii
oliieo ui.Ax
and if
if found exactly
the balls is equivalent to one hall trav
as represented and the iiiost won
derful
value
you
ever
saw or heard
eling over a mile a day, 400 miles in one
of and equal to any coat you can buy
for $5.00. pay thp express XRPul ourbpecial
year, and in 00 years thedistancearound
offer prlee,
and oxi;reHS cUargea.
this mackintosh Is latest
the globe. The electricity used is gen
IRVyBtjTo, nmilefroin heaNj walerprour,
erated in an ordinary storage battery.
tin color, ftmulop Ua>NCofrrttloiln e.xtra
long, double breasted, Sager velvet
—^Kansas City Star.
eoUar,
fancy
plaid
COniu’,
t.iutu lining, waterproof
..V.VW.
^ROwed,
. > luiicy
....___I
strapped and #>^»,>AAnf<4|1
cemented tlKfllllM.
seaiiiM.
BuiUibl©
both sniMV,
rain or --------o>*Tfo»t,
ami
lUlUlDI© for I.F4JVU
---------

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternutely leave Framilik Wiiauk, I’ortlaiid
every evoDuitj
7 o’cbM’k. rtrrivjijg Jn t>ea'<ou tor
couuectious with earliest trains lor pohitB btyoud
J. F. LXSCOMB, Manager*
THOMAS M. BAHTLErr, Agt.
KJCNNEBKC COUKTY.-In Trobato Court, at
Augusta, ill vacation, July 2‘J, 1800.
. MortUuer K. Adams. Guardian of Eliza A.
ISIuxhuin. of Watervllle, in said Gounty, adult,
having petitioned for licoiise to sell or inortgHge
the following real estate of said ward, the pro
ceeds to be applied to payment of the debts and
-the maintuiuHneu of said ward, viz; All the in
terest of said ward in certain real estate hHuated in said Watervllle, bounded on-HrO'horlli by
Temple street; on tho west hy laud of A. O
Smith; on the south bv laud or At. Tliompsoii,
and oil the east bv Temp'
reiuplo Court.
.............................
Together
with llio buildings thereon.
OJtJJKUJOi), That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the lourth .Monday of
August licit, In The Watervllle .Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that all ■ pet’sojis Interosted may attend at a Court of I^nibate then to
beholden hi Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why tho {irayer of said petition should not be
grunted,
0. T. Si'KVEN.S, .Judge.
Attest: W. A. ^^KWCO-Mli, Kegister, 3wl2

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Ceil. S(j., So, lierivick, Me
and Ceil. Ave.. Dovei', N. H.
KENNEBEC COUN"J’y.--Iii Probata Court, at
sUgusta. In vacation, August 2, 1899.
On petition lor the appointment of Nathan W.
Taylor of Milford, Mass., as Trustee under the
will of Sophronla W. Townsend laio of Water
vllle, Maine, deceased, of certain osiato be(lueathed in said will for tlie beuetlt of "The
Townsend
in “North Sidney Cemetery.**-----OnoKiiKO, That notice tlmroof be given three
weeks successively nrlor lo the fourth Monday of
August, insl., in The Wutorvlllo Mail, a news
paper printed in \Vatorvi lie, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate thoa
to bu holden at Augusta, and show cause, if auy,
why the prayer ol saiil petition should not be
granted.
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMIJ, Kegister.
3wl2

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE,

141 MAIN STREET

OtfFlt'K ItoUKs; 3 to 5 (17 to 8 b. M.

KENNKBKC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, ill vacation, August 3, 181)9*
A certain instruiu^ nt, purporting to he tlie lust
will and tesiamunt of Ann itussell, late of
of Watcrville, in said Comity, deceived, having
been presonted for probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth .Monday
of August, insts, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper pcintod In Watervllle, that all portions
hilere«ieil may attend at a Court of Probate then
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if auy,
why the said instrument should not ho proved,
MAINH
approved and allowed as the last will and testa WATERVILLE
ment ot the said dece^ised.
G.T. STEVEN’S. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWOOAIli, Kegister. 3wl2
iruuninteetl sre.i.** »alue ever oiit-ruu

Strlnir Beans Stewed In Hatter.

by us or auy oUrtIiouso. lorlrm
Cloth H.mpln of Moll’sMacmiitoshes up

-----------------to 40.00, and Madu-to-Muosuro Suits

and Overeoats at troia <6.00 to 410.00, wrlto for Irse
Bonk .Ml. hot'. Address,
..ui/M.f'n ILL

OhlcUester’* English Dlamund fimnd*

PiTNNYROYAL PiUS
P

^rlglnnl and Onl/nlvnulnc.

^-WXb^ r^rc. always

•.’voic*

Drugglit for CMc^t*ttr $ A’liv/i*/*
Wl/tvl Jlrau I Ml Kcd aii’l ■ ' ' mr’ul':

Pioxrfi.
with bluf rl*'!' ■'
liio other* Nrfu*cda>.^

H-.-. ■ i irrtftjl!

lit aiaiiipt fi't )*rttcul'<

l

IP “Pciurfoi l. ’t. .‘*1

//

Moll.

IILOOO I'b’iiiiOUiL.fl.

fiold by all Los'ftl PvujiiliU.

-

TrL«

oriand*#.

>'U1b'.4 aw-i

»

/' 1 Ylch<.#lrrCo®mlculC'o.|M udtaow

Melons.

a. B. FLOOD & GO.

R:et:tKK*nlxiL|2:

Boat Rowers
Bicycle Riders
Baseball Runners

A Clock That Rnnn a Year.

Prepare the beans as usual, parboil
them, then put them on in just enough
new boiling water to cover them, and
add as much butter as you would use
in dressing them to serve. Let them
cook in the water and butter for two
hours, adding water as it boils away.
Pepper and add salt to taste, add a
little milk if preferred, and you will
have a dish, fijit not only for a king, but
for the Independent American citizen
who pays his way as he goes.—Honsewlfe.

FOR BOSTON.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Oonstantly on hand and delivered to any put
the city In onantltlee declred.
BLACK8MI'
ITH’S Coal by the bnshelfor <
osd.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared ten
stoves, or (our feet long.
$■
Will eontraot
supply GREEN WOOD In lots
desired
nt lowesttoeasS^rtees,
ih prie
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
OALCINBD PLASTER.
Newuk, Roman 4k Portland CEMENT, by the
ponnd or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAJH
PII% and FIRE BRICKS; all slses on hand; also
TILE for Draining l-and.
Down town ofliee at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

retern

J’ay^T.

i'tlll.AllA.,

Ice cold melons may he delicious, but
they are by no means safe things for
delicate people to eat. lu.moderate'
quantities ^d at a reasonable tem
Dr. Tolman’a Monthly Uepulator lias hroughf
perature melons are wholesome and!
to hundreds of unxicnis women; haig
harmless. They ore eaten raw and happiness
never had a single failure; li)ngebtoa.>e?» relieved
Usually without seasoning. Sometimes In2 to6 days without fail; n<> other remedy will
pain,no danger, no interference with
a little salt or sugar, or both, are dothifiino
work; by mail or at oHlce 92. write for further
trticulars* All letters truthfully answered,
sprinkled over them.—Ledger Monthly.
r* £. M* TOLMAJ^ CO.i 17U TremouS Ht.$ Hosttm.

For Women.

g

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW
V
NOTARI PUBLIC

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Executor’s Notice*

OF ALL KINDS

KEKNEUEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, flit Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prloel*
Augusta, ill vaoatlon, August 2,189U.
Nathan W. Taylor, Executor of tho last will
OrJor. may be left at my boase on Cnlon
aud testament of .Sopliif^nia W. Townseud, late
St,, or at Hook Bros,’ Store, on Main St.
of Vi'aterviile, in said County, deceased, having
prcsontcil his llrst and tiuiil account as executor
ot said will for allowance:
OuDKUiSU, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prlof'to the loitrth Momluy of
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
August, iiist., in The M’atervillo Mail, a news*
paper printed ill Watcrville, that aP persons InHAVELOCK LODGE, NO.S8.
terostcil may attend ut a Probate Court then to
be belli at Augu.?ta, and show cause, if any, why
CoaUe Hall, Plalited’i Bloek,
the eume should
• ild...........................
not be alloved.
(i. T. S'l’EVEN'S, .Judge.
WaterrUle.lf*.
Attest: W. A. NKWCU.MK, Kegister.
3«12

Meet, every Tuesday evenlxf.

KENNKIJJXJ COUNTY.—In i*robnte Court,
held ut Augusta, in vacation. July 2U. 18U9.
WATERVILLE LODOE, SO. 0, V. O.D.W
Mortimer K. Adams, Guardian of KUza A Maxham of M'atirvilJo iu said County, adult, bavin.
UogSlarMeetiuK.at A.O.C.W. Hall
presented his tilt; account of Guardianshipot sail
ABsoiD Block,
VYard* for
' allowance:
OnDi:ui:i>, 'I'liat notice thereof be given three Second and Fonrtb Tneadaj. of each ECoath
weeks succcHsWely i>rlor to the fourth Monday of
August'next, lu tlie Watervllle Mail, a newspat>er
atT.80P.H.
printed in Watervllle, that all i>ersous interested
-r
may attend at a Probate Court (hen to be held at fideliit lodge
, i;no. is, d, or k.
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the same
should not be alloweil.
a.:o.!:d.iw.
U. T.BTEVEKS. Judge.

Attest; W. A.;;.NKWCOMB, Kegister.

3wl2

Meets lit mkI Id'WedaMdays eaeblmoa

Speaker Beed has arrived at bia sum JaBEWONTHUBELU!
mer home at Grand Beach looking the
—— •" ■
think there is' danger of war between picture of good health and pleased to re YET HIS FACE WAS HOMELY ENOUGH
Great Britain and this oonntry over the count the atory of what he saw and heard
TO SCARE CHILDREN.
settlement of the Klondike boundary. on hia recent trip abroad. It is only whan I
IFUBUSHXD WaraCLT AT
The matter at issue would have to be of approaoh^ on the snhjeot of his fntore B* Had aiTsa I7» All Hop* *C' Bhror
vastly more importance in order to oanse political career that he evinoea a disincli GottlBK B 'Wife Until Bo AeeldonM
WatorrlU*, M*.
any real danger of conflict between the nation to talk and forthwith beoomea as tnllp I-onrnod Hla Power, oad Tkon
can get only two shots at the most with a
two nations in the immediate future. mum as an oyster. Mr. Beed has es He Got Mlpktr PnrtlenlMr.
i double-baneled gun, but a
They are on altogether' too good terms tablished a reputation that is at least “I reckon Jabe Hawkins was about
Mail Publishing Company. and their interests in the afburs of this national because of his independent and the ngUest man the Lord ever let live,”
big world are too intimately associated to unconventional ways, but it is oartyinly •aid Uncle Ben as he meditatively
PnunBM AW PsonuxTOM.
whetted hla knife upon his bout leg.
REPEATING SHOTGUN
open to question whether in such an in "I’ve
admit of a mptnre of kindly relations.
knowed strangers to fuller that
gives you three, four, five or even six shots before the
stance as the present it would not be man around for a half boor Jest to git
game Is out of ranga The Winchester Repeating Shot
The soeial season at the Maine seaside better to take his constituents into his another look at hla face an then go
gun Is now made in “Take Down” style and can be
WKDNESDAy. AUGUST 16, 1809.
carried In a Victoria case like a double-barreled gun.
resorts is at its height and will oontinne confidence for once and frankly toll them right off an take a drink o’ llcker.
It combines rapidity, reliability and strong footing
during the month of August after which whether he is or is not to Iremain their Beemed to kind o’ give ’em a relish for
qualities with a price within reach of everybody’s
A frost is reported for sooie of the many of the snmmer sojourners will drift representative in congress. As a private It I’ve knowed fool women to scare
pocketbook. For sale by dealers everywhere.
nights this week .in oertsin sections of back to their homes and their work. It individnal Mr. Beed has the right to their children Into spasms by threatenFRBB—Stmd mamt and addrtuon postal cardfor tfS-page catalogue.
In to give ’em to Jabo, an tbey do say
the state, slthongh not hesTy enough to seems too bad that the vacation season for hedge himself about with all the frigidity he’s been the cause o’ more than one
WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS GO., REW HAVEN, CONN.
do mnoh dsmsge to crops. Unless the these visitors could not be extended into and reserve that he has grown aocnstomed runaway. He was Jest pteen ugly, an
latter part of August eontrihutes some September, wMoh u in many respects a to display, but as a congressman, whom that’s all tbey was to It. It was a dum
pretty torrid weather the present snmmer far plejssanter month than either July or common rumor has set dow^ as about to pity, too, because he 'was a mighty nice
Re ObereO Ordera,
First Itomeo,
will go down into history as rather a cool August. However,, every year a greater resign his place at the head of the honae man If you happened to meet him in
Tears ago, when ClemencesB was the
the
dark,
an
be
bad
money
in
tbe
III 1879 more than half the men vrere
Aeason.
of
reprMcntatives,
his
case
becomes
a
number of people are coming into the
bank at Maple Ron an 80 acres o’ as mayor of Martre and at tbe same time called John or William, while more
a deputy, be opened a dispensary in tbs than three-qnarters were called either
state for the sport and recreation to be little different. However, what other fine bottom land as ever felt a plow.
The interest in the trial of OapL« had in the autumn months, so that things people think about the matter is not likely “Well, In spite o’ him beln ao blame quarter, where advice was given free, John. William. Thomas. Richard or
Preyfns is heightened by the attempted are sort of evened up in this line after all. to cause Mr. Beed to deviate from any homely that he dassent look a woman for Glemenceau is a speoialist In skin Robert which in common parlance
assassination of the prisoner’s connseL It used to be practically snmmer visitors course he may have decided to pursue and In tbe face, this yere enss was always diseases. One day be noticed that he mnst have been Jack. WilL Tom, Dick
bad jnst one hour in whiob to get bis
The not of the would-be murderer is likely only. Now the number who come for if he does not choose to tell the men who wantin to git married, but, .o’ course, InncbeoD and go down to the ohamber, or Bob. since among the commonest
they
wanH
no
way
to
get
at
IL
He
patronymics are Jackson. Wilson,
to oreate a stronger sentiment in fsTor df the fishing in the spring and for the hunt elected him whether he is to be their
advertised some in the dty paper an where he had to interpellate tbe gov
Capt Dreyfus than that which exists, al ing in the fall is almost as large as that cong^ressman or not any longer there is writ letters to lots o’ women that way, ernment. He called bia assistant and Thompson. Dixon and Robson. Other
names are less nsnaL Henry and Adam
ready mnoh more intense than would hare of those who come for the snmmer vaca probably no power on earth that can make but be was honest to the core, an when said, "How many more patients are being each 8 per cent: Roger and Hugh
there
waiting?”
seemed possible some months ago.
him. Such are the triumphs of a strong the thing got along for enough so’a
are only 2 per cent while Walter. Si
tion alone.
“Six,” replied tbe man.
they might anything come o’ It he al
will exercised in a certain direction.
One after the other had bisoase diag mon. Ralph and Nicholas are 1 per
ways sent his photograph, an that end
There wilt be lively times in Maine for
The strike in the Belfast shoe factory
nosed,
and Olemencean, after another cent Still fewer are^ Geoffrey, Alaa
ed It
the next two months with Teterans’ re- is ended but the one in the Wommbo
glance
at bis watch, said, “Tell tbe and Stephen. Denis and Jacob oocor
The Mail understands that some of the “Oncet they was a' mighty likely other two to nndress at once, aa 1 have only once in 400 names, Martin and
nnions, eamp meetings, and the annnal woolen mill at Lisbon Falls is still on.
widow from way back east that got to
Peter once in 800.
'fairs of ^ agricultural societies. It is This Lisbon Falls strike is one of the most young men of the city are talking of Ukin Jabe purty wall through bis let only two more minutes to wait ” One
In the thirteenth centnry William ie <
entered,
and
Olemencean
wrote
ont
a
forming
an
athletic
club
with
the
idea
of
the best seiMon of the year so far as health remarkable that has ever occurred in
ter wrltln, an 1 must say he was a
the
commonest nama In the fonrteentb
and comfort are concerned, and people are Maine. The Wommbo mill has long had. establishing quarters containing gymnaa- good band at that before he sent hla ^ prescription in tbe twinkling of an eya and following centnries John is first
The
last
man
oame
in
aa
nakhd
as
the
disposed to make the most of it before the the reputation of turning out some very tic equipment, baths and other necessary pickshur. After stndyin over bis llne•^| day when be was born. Olemenosen with William second. Thus in Bishop
biting cold of a Maine winter drives them fiile goods, a reputation based in good features. It seems stange that such a ments for a conple o’ months she made eyed him foraminnte and then said: Hatfield’s survey 40 per cent of the men
move should not have been made before. np her mind to come on anyhow, but “Yon are anffering from no skin dis are named John, followed by William
indoors.
part on the skUl of its operatives, many
when she acksbully saw Jabe in the
Waterville is a city of some 10,000 people flesh she backed out an married Si Pe ease. What have yon oome here to with 28 per cent while if we add Rob
of whom have worked in the mill contin
ert and Thomas 80 per cent of aU the
T he United States mints can turn out uously for from 20 to 30 years. These and there ought to be in it young men ter, an she made him a mighty fine worry me for?”
men’s names are acconnted for.
The
man
looked
at
him
aghast
for
a
fractional silver currency at the rate of veterans had grievances which they con enough interested in athletic sports and 'Wife, barrln the fact that she bad a minute and replied: “Skin disease? 1
From the wills it appears that in 1088
between a million and a quarter and a cluded they could not endure and a few physical development to make the institu 20-year-old son that bobbed np after never said 1 bad a skin disease. Yonr John heads the list with 16 per cent
million and a half a month and yet weeks ago they went out, making no talk tion a big Buccess. As a matter of fact the ceremony an turned out to be oa man came in and told me to undress, William follows close behind with 15
ahlftless as Iffa possible for a man to
M. le Depute, aud I did so. All 1 want per cent Thomas is 12 per cent fol
' though they are running at their full ca about the matter, demanding nothing and there has been apparently but very little git on live.
lowed by Richard and Robert with 8
pacity their output is insufficient to meet complaining of nothing in any formal interest taken here in athletic sports aside “Then Jabe gits despmrlt an be up an ed to ask yon was to use yonr inflnenoe per cent each. Henry and George are
to
get
my
sister
a
place
in
the
postfrom
those
of
the
college
and
the
other
the demand for this sort of currency ren manner, although of course the mill man
offers a hundred dollars reward to any
only half as nnmerona Still fewer are
offioes in Algeria.”
dered necessary by the brisk retail trade agement understood well enough what IMshools, and gymnastic work has been body as will git him a pordner. Bnt
Olemencean smiled, took bis name Roger. Ralph. Nicholas. Edward.
Jamea Charlea Francis, Hnmphrey.
the country over. It is an interesting fact the going out was for. The workmen out of date here for a great many years that didn't amount to much. Ole Dud and did nse bis influence.—Today.
Anthony, Gilbert, La'wrenoe and Jo
tiiat whenever times are good and . bnsi- simply had to say in explanation of ' their Some of the older business and profes Harris ’lowed he’d make bis oldest
glri, Mirandy, the one that bad tbe
seph. —Notes and Queries
How For CiU-Anotl FItV
sional
men
of
the
city
can
remember
when
oess is brisk this scarcity of fractional action that the system under which they
harelip, Jlne him, w Jabs, kno'win
A
number
of
sportsmen
have
been
they
were
members
of
a
flourishing
or
CnnelaAborly lioogoa.
ourrenoy is noticeable.
his o'wn shortcomln’s, was satisfied to
had gradually been forced to work was
ganization that had pleasant quarters git anybody most, bnt Mirandy took disoDssing tbe question of bow far a
London life drives people in upon,
qnail can fly There are a good many
such that they ^ere unable to make living
Hurricanes in the West Indies and wages and that tbey might as well stay and where some very good athletic train epileptic fits an died before the weddln contingencies to be oonsidere^ in arriv themselvea The first thing that strikes
a newcomer from the provinces, partic
floods in the £ast have in the last few out as work under those conditions. ing was had, but since the days of that come off, an folks all aronn said It was ing at a definite conolnsion of the qnes- olarly from tbe north, is the nnneigh
a Judgment on Dnd.
club
almost
nothing
has
been
attempted
tion,
the
which’
onts
no
inconsiderable
days caused an immense loss of life and Most of them own their homes and not a
borliness of London. Among the mil
“Then Jim Damm brung aroun hts
property. The damage done in the West few have means, so that unless the man in this line. As a city grows larger half witted girl, an Jabe studied a figure in tbe distance one of these birds lions here yon can live a more lonely
oan
fly.
If
there
is
a
stiff
wind
blow
Judies from terrific storms calls to mind agement can replace them with equally there never fails to be seen this establish long while over It, tbinkln mebby that ing and tbe bird’s course is with the life than in a remote country to'wn.
the wonderfully good fortune enjoyed by skillful help it would seem as if they ment of an athletic club where members If they was goto to be children come wind, a fall grown qnail oould certain People don’t know their next door
our warships during their stay in that might secure what they have taken rather enjoy themselves thoroughly while at the with his ugliness they’d better be fools, ly go mors than a mile with ease and neighbors and don’t want to know
them Not only that, people dwelling
same time they are bettering their physi too, so’s they wouldn’t realize It. The donbtlesB a mnoh greater distance.
part of the Atlantic during the war with a rather a curious way to ask for.
girl seemed to take a fancy to Jabe
in the same honse are frequently stran
cal
condition.
Waterville
is
big
enough
Those
who
have
noticed
qnail
trying
Dpain. It is well known that the danger
right away an wanted to kiss him, but to fly across tbe Missonri river, where gers to each other. Often yon knock at
now
to
support
a
good-sized
athletic
club
likely to befall our vessels on account of
he changed his mind right off, properly the distance is abont a mile, recall that the doors of honses and find that the oc
The recurrence of the season of horse
heavy storms was a source of great anxi racing calls to mind the fact that the with pleasure and profit for all concerned decidln that be couldn’t stand anybody not all tbe birds make the trip safely. cupier of the first floor doesn't know
ety in government circles but the season name of the class in these days gives little at comparatively slight expense. We that, was as big a fool as that
Tbey nsnslly pick a spot where they the name of the family on the third,
trust that the plan now but vaguely “Things was thls-a-way when there ean make a halt on a sand bar in mid though both may have lived there for
ended and not a ship was harmed.
indication of what speed is likely to be de
shadowed forth may take form and shape was a hypnotizer come tbrongb Maple stream, and thus cross the river in two yearn When the spirit of neigbborliveloped in a race. An example of this was
Bon an give a show, an be asked for
ness is absent, the spirit of citizenship
The natives of Porto Rico are likely to recently seen at Bigby where a compara in the near future. The rightly conducted people to come up on the platform an flights. But sometimes they make the snffera
distance
at
a
single
fljght,
and
this
liave oanse to believe that it has been a tively unknown and green horse won the athletic club is an altogether wholesome be hypnotized. Everybody most was
In the slams It is different The
seems to be their full limit under nor
decided blessing to them to come into the 2.32 class with a record in the fastest heat affair and worth much more than it costs afraid to go tUl Jabe made the break, mal oonditions, for when they alight slums of London represent abont the
only place where neigbborliness pre
ahelcering care of the United States. The of 2.15 3-4. The difference between such for its maintenance. Let ns have a club sayln It didn’t matter much what be they are completely exhansted.
come o’ him nohow, an then five more
news of disaster to them from hurricanes a performance as this and that of the old and a big and representative one.
It is generally believed that on an vails. In the back slum courts yon will
went np Uke they allnz do.
average a mile is abont the limit of tbe find a more genuine neigh'borly spirit
bad no sooner reached our government days when the green ones got together
“Well, the mlnlt this here hypnotist flight of a qnail where it is neither fa than anywhere else in London. The lit
than steps were taken to send supplies to and fought out slow races is due largely
WHY!
took bold o’ Jobe’s bead an tilted it vored nor retarded by tbe wind. It hap tle commnnity knows itself thoronghly
relieve the distress. It is hardly within to the attention given to the matter of the
The following remarks, attributed to back to git a good look in bis eyes he pens very often that in crossing the They qnarrel one day and help each
the powers of the imagination to oonoeive purses and the pools. Men race horses tbe gallant sailor who commanded the give a funny little jump an says;
Missouri river at a single flight quail other the next They pull each other
of Spain’s going out of her way to aid the now not solely for the sport of it, or the Iowa In the action at Santiago, are re “ ‘I can’t do nothin ■with yon. Why, drop exhansted into the water. Proba , through hard times,' they nurse each
Porto Bicans, and it is sad to say that if name of having a winner, but for the ported In the Globe-Democrat of 8t. Lonls man, you may not know It, bnt you bly these are yonng birds.—'St. Lonis , ^tber. feed each other, clothe each oth
got more po'wer than I ba've. If you Repnblio.
er, shelter each other.—London tfews.
the island were in the possession of Spain money that it is possible to win with a by its Boston correspondent:
fix them fine blue eyes o’ your’n on
today it would be left to shift for itself.
“ That battle was fongbt from start to anybody, they Just nachelly have to do
Aotor.
fine performer. So now the candidate for
Dr* Colles.
finish on Sampson’s plan. Had the Ad what you say.’
Lord
Nngent
was
one
evening very
turf honors is not entered, or at least is miral failed, who would have been
Dr. Collos, an eminent surgeon of
The American generals in the Philip
“Then he let Jabe go an made Wash eloquent to Goldsmith in praise of M. Dublin, who died in 1843, was remark
not started, until he has shown by re blamed f He succeeded. Then all praise Dlifins fight bumblebees an preten’ he (a bad aetor). "Bnt, my lord,” said
pines are spoiling all campaign traditions
peated private performance that he is belongs to^bim and should be his. They was a dog an do the most outlandish Goldsmith, “yon must allow he treads able for his plain dealing with him
in those parts by continuing their work
that he did not throw bouquets at us.
self. In his fee book he had many
capable of going a good deal faster than say
That was not what we were there for. things you ever heard of. I gosh, it the stage very ill—he waddles. ” “'Wad such candid entries as the following;
during the rainy season. The Spanish
the class to which he is eligible apparently We weren’t looking for bouquets, but for was funny, an he made some o’ the dles?” said Lord Nngent. “Yes, he wad
“For giving ineffectual advice for
generals used to quit when the rains be
culls for. It was an almost unheard of Spaniards, and we got them. That was others act up, too, but none so much as dles like a goose. Why, yon know we deafness, 1 guinea.”
gan and lie on their arms until they were
ole
Wash,
an
the
next
day
he
went
oali
him
Goose
M.”
“Well,
and
then,
all
we
wanted.
thing a few years ago for a green horse
“For attempting to draw out the
“I simply put the Iowa in where her away.
over, thus giving the insurgents, who arc
yon know, when ha endeavors to ex
to go out aud make a record of 2.30 in steam would take her. I did not fire a “But ho made a mighty big change in press strong passion he bellows.” “Bel stump of a tooth, 1 guinea.”
not troubled much by water, plenty of
“For telling him that he was no
his first season. Now the now performer gun myself, but It Is for the man behind Jabe’s life. Y’see up, to this time Jabe lows?” said Lord Nngent. “To be sure
time to recuperate for another campaign.
the gun, tbe jacky that bandied it, that I alius dropped his eyes every time he he does—bellows like a bull. Why, wo more ill than I was, 1 guinea.”
that is not capable of getting inside the care.
We were all of us In tbe navy for
“For notliing that 1 know of, except
Our forces are keeping the Filipinos
2.20 mark before he has been started life. We did not care. We knew that Bee a woman comln, an the woman alius call him Bull .M.” “Well, then,” con that he iirobubly thought he did not
harassed all the time and when the rains
looked
the
otlior
way.
But
now
Jabe
tinued
Goldsmith,
pursuing
his
tri
many times is not considered good enough the American people would do us justice.
pay me enough last time, 1 guinea.”
are over there will be troops enough in
We were not looking for honors ourselves, made up his mind to try It, on so he umph, “his voice breaks aud he
for a great deal of campaigning.
the island to bring things to an issue in
but those men will come homo now cov looked, an all the women knowed croaks.” “Croaks?” said Lord Nugent.
ered with medals, and our men, who were about it, so they lopked, an they found “Why, the fellow oroaks like a frog.
* short order.
YES OK NO ?
Lieut. Ilersey brings back about the at Santiago, got not a medal. There is out that them eyes was mighty fine If We call him Frog M. But M. is a good
nothing
done
for
them.”
you looked at ’em so keen you couldn’t aotor. ”
Waterville People are Respectfully
It is somewhat surprising to learii that same description of the Filipinos as that
The men who “will come home now see the rest o’ his face. They was
“Why, yes,” said Goldsmith, “bar asked to Answer These Questions.
given
by
a
lecturer
here
last
spring,
the Hon. Flavius (). lieal of Bangor has
covered with medals’’ are the heroes of mostly scared, too, since they heard ring the goose, and the bull, and the
been downed for re-election on the board which differs not a little from the com Manila, soys the New York Sun. In •s how Jabe was a liypnotizer If he frog, aud a few other things I could
Is there anything In the evidence of
of directors of the Bangor, t)rouo and monly accepted notions. He finds them the comparison suggested above there Is Bnly wanted to he tliat-a-way; but, o’ mention, aud not wishing to speak ill one’s senses V
course,
that
only
made
’em
look
all
the
to
be
a
superior
class
to
the
Mexicans
aud
of
my
neighbors,
I
will
allow
M.
is
a
Is there anything in the testimony
Old Town railway because the doughty
no grudging of the honors bestowed or to
good aotor.”—“Memoirs of the Earl of of one’s friends ?
ex-mayor has a fashion of winning pretty thinks them quite as capable of govern bo bestowed upon the men of Dewey’s more.
“First off, Jabo didn’t have the sand Nugent.”
Can reliance bo placed upon state
nehrly every battle in which he engages. iiig themselves. The testimony of such fleet. Why Is It that there are no medals to look at the best lookln girls, but only
ments from people we know ?
a
man
as
Lieut.
Ilersey
can
not
bo
dis'
It is interesting to note in connection
Are the opinions of local citizens of
for the jaokies of Sampson’s fleet, no re the homely ones, an it wasn’t two
Paper and String;.
any greater moment than those of
with the matter that Mr. Beal does not counted by hearsay reports but must bo wards for the ofTioers and the men who weeks till be could o’ bad bis choice o’
Franklin’s time honored and cumu strangers ?
feel willing to acknowledge his defeat accepted as reliable. But assuming that won the decisive naval battle of the war P a dozen girls. You see, tbey got to lative adage, “For want of the nail the
Would you sooner believe people liv
Because the partisans of Bear Admiral talkin tb him an studyiu them eyes o’ shoe was lost, for want of the shoe the ing'In some far-away place than citi
even now but proposes to contest the the Filipinos are among the best fellows
legality of some of the proceeding of the in the world aud perfect gentlemen at Winfield Scott Schley determined that not hiss’n, an fust thing they knowed they horse was lost, for want of the horse zens of your own city ?
was hnukerlu after ’em. But Jabe got
We think not! for home proof can
election at which he was overthrown. It that, they must bo set down as having a man.of Santiago should have his duo liartlc’lar. They was a time when he’d the man was lost,” should have the easily
bo investigated,
addendum of twine and paper bags
is bard for him to submit to defeat grace exhibited shockingly bad taste in their until Schley had received more than his been tickled to death to have any girl put to it to make It complete.
Vetran Chas. B. Cobb, of 130 College
due,
and
because
they
wore
able
by
In
choice of an attitude towards the United
that wore dresses keep comp’ny with
fully.
Few things are more aggravating St., a machinist In the R. R. shops,
States. This may not appear from their trigue in tbe United States senate and by him, but bo kep’ raisin his Idees every than to he ready to tie up a package says;—“Although it Is a common thing
to have a lame back I know nothing
Now that he is the great naval hero point of view but it certainly does from combination with the political opponents day till fln’ly be sot his mind on wlnnln aud find no string, or to cari'y a few more tantalizing when a man Is try
Hetty
Allen,
that
was
tbe
blamedest
of
tbe
administration
to
maintain
tbe
apples, oranges, eggs or bulbs a short ing to do a day’s work. My stomach
of the times Admiral Dewey’s first ours. When we took up arms in their
purtlest girl in the whole country an distance and find no bag to hold them. ■Ras
in such condition that I often had
thought is of duty. In response to an in behalf they stood practically no chance biookadc as long as the session lasted.
had a dozen flue lookln fellers with Strings should always be wound In a to deprive myself of food which I had
whatever
of
securing
their
iiidopeudeuco.
vitatiou to visit in Philadelphia he has
good horses an buggies an some laud ball and kept ready for immediate use a relish for. I was Induced to try
Iryin to court her, an blame if he didn’t where the family may find them, and Doan’s Kidney Pills by my wife.
S^ut word that he is unable to make on They were in arms against the same
They are having a gala time at North- git her. An the funniest part of It all
Someone sent her a box from Augusta
gagemeuts a long way ahead for the rea power that had always succeeded in de
port. The battleship Texas, one of the is that there ain’t no purtler young paper l«gs, ns soon as mnptled, should I'or backache; she found them bene
feating
them
or
in
buying
off’
their
lead
bo folded neatly and laid In a drawer
son that he is still a member of the
ficial, and being willing to use almost
largest ships in our navy is anchored off ims anywhere than them seven chil
Philippine commission, 'the meetings of ers. We broughf to terms their foe and the north shore and the whole community dren o’ Jabe’s.. An they all got blue for use us needed.
anything that was likely to do mo
good I got a box at Dorr’s drug store,
which he may be called upon to attend at then allowed them to atm themselves as for a mile and a half along tbe coast iyes, every one of ’em, an the rest Is
Boys of llio Olden Time.
'iliey proved to bo Just the thing I I'bany time in Washington. Such an ex they had never been armed before. Thou there was ablaze with almost every de Ike their mother.’’
Boys have always been hoys. There quired. My back stopped aching, the
cuse is not likely to put him in a bad they, apparently regarding ns with the scription of illumination aud the twentyIs no doubt that Shorn and Ham pitch urinary dllllculty- 'was regulated nfid
The Sun Is Dine*
ed coppers or iilayed Jackstraws on tht my stomach in good condition. I
light with his would-be eutertaiuers. The same suspicion that experience with the five hundred so-journors there vying with
Professor S. P. Langley, secretary of shady
side of tho ark, while Noah, whs could eat about anything I pleased
admiral appears to be a man who always Spaniards hud taught them to regard each other in their efforts to honor tbe the Smithsonian institution, says;
find them, had tb feed the ivud It caused uo trouble. This change
attends to the business in hand in proper everybody, refused to believe that wo distinguished visitor. On Thursday of
“If we could rise above the earth’s couldn’t
stock himselA, or that David held up was the direct result of using two
were
their
friends
aud
forthwith
began
atmosphere,
to
view
It,
the
sun
must
this week the people will be allowed to go
fashion.
two fingers ft Jonathan when he saw boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
an attempt to drive us from their island. on board tbe warship. Senator W. P. have a decidedly bluish tint to the nak him across the block and that they
For sale by all dealers;pEipe 60 cents.
Ex-Secretary of the Navy W’hitney It is a pity that so iiitelligout a people Frye of Lewiston will be present In the ed eye. The proper color of the sun Is therewith Went In swimming In the Mailed by'Foster-MUburn Ob., Buffalo,
N. Y. sole agents for the U. S.
blue—not merely bluish, but poslttyely
Jordan against the express prohibition
comes back from England to say that the should so utterly fail to understand who afternoon Thursday and address tbe peo and distinctly blue.” ____
Remember the name—Doan’s—aoo
of their mothers.—Minneapolis Journal. take no substitute.
ple.
JSnglish people are exceedingly well-dis their friends are when they see them.
toward their oonnns in the United
T!ie Waterville Mail posed
States, and yet there are some folks who
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pain Conquered > Health Re^cd by LydU E. Pin^
h^*s Vegetable

Compound.

[WTTM TO ii»i. rttnmAM no. •■,649]

„ j feel it my duty to write and thank
Tou for what ^onr Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. It is the only
nedicine I have found that has done
me any good. Before taking your medieine, I was all run down, tired all the
time, no appetite, pains in my back and
bearing down pains and a great suf
ferer during menstruation. After takjng two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound I felt like a new
I am now on my fourth bottle
pnd all my pains have left me. I feel
better than I have felt for three years
jnd would recommend your Compound
to every suffering woman. I hope this
letter will help others to find a cure
for their troubles.” — Mbs. DxiXiA
EEMlCkaB, RBKBSEUbBB, IbD.

The serious ills of women develop
from neglect o^early symptoms. Every

pein and ache has a cause, and the
warning they grive should not be disre‘arded.

jfrs. Pinkham understands these
lubles better than any local phyiician and will g^ive every woman free
vice who is puzzled about her
health. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
,.ynn. Mass. Don’t put off writing until
,ealth is completely broken down
rite at the first indication of trouble.

LOCAL MATTERS. |
W. P. Stewart and wife left Tuesday
Dornlng for a vaeatlon at Capitol Island.
Mrs. H. B. Wall and two danghtera
are gone to Bast pond tor a week.
HiH Florence Hayden of Athens is the
nest of Mr. and Mrs. Sbattnok of Main
et.
Herbert Herrin Is taking Charles Mo
an’s place as messenger In the Postal
|lelegraph company.
Mrs. J. C. Falter arrived home yesterkar stter a vleit of three weeks in Buok|eld and other places.
Miss Myra Drnmmond,

daughter of

Sod. J. H. Drummond of Portland Is
liilttDg relatives In this city.

Hiss Louise Sturtevant of The Mail
left Tuesday for Dexter where she
ill spend a mouth at her home.
I Mrs. F. K. Marble and daughter who
ave been visiting relatives in this olty
ktnmed to their home In Dexter on the
kterhoon train.
Invitations have been issued to the
feddlng of Lottie Ethel Tapper to George
att Maxim, to take place Tuesday evepng, August S9.
I Miss Lillian B. Bonrke, aooompanled
r Miss Rthel M. Oetohell, left on the
etnooD train for Old Orchard for an
ptlngofafew weeks.

I Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Thompson and
kiss L. L. Thompson have gone to Long
Bland, Portland, to attend a reunion of
pe Thompson family.
'
(September first. Miss Jennie Tucker
lill leave home for Portland where lehe
lill take a two years’ course in the Maine
eneral hospital as nurse
The latest thing seen In this olty is a
Bby carriage equipped with pneuraatio
les and a cyolometer. The babies of to
ny are lucky to arrive In snob an age.
IMIbb Hannah Jewett Powell was In the
jty yesterday. She left this morning for
linton, accompanied by friends who are
Ire to take part in the ordination oerelonies, Thursday.
I^The bids for the oonstruotlon of the
hlldlng for the nee of the Wblttemore
prnitute company must all be in the
pnds of the committee by Wednesday
on. The bids will be open at 3
fclock p.m.
Iflaying has become a thing of the past
fd now for cutting the grain. The
nspoot for a good crop of grain Is very
forable although many farmers are getpg into the practice of cutting oats
«en and feeding them out to their milch

B. O. BI«k«, Is 00 « two wseka’ vnoatlon from bis dntiM In G. E. Bsrtows ft
Oo.’s fish market.
W. S. Bragg of WblllnsvlUe, Mass., baa
been vlsltlag at hla old home In Sidney,
and relatlvsa In tbia olty.
Among other viiltors at Gleaaon’a last
WMk warn Major Ganoml Bllsa of Conneotlout, and Bx-Govemor Gardner of
Texas.
Misa Alice Heleon went to Peakea
Islaud Saturday for a abort visit after
whloh she will go to How York in the
Inureste of L. H. Soper ft Co.
Mrs. BliMbeth Boswortb, who has
lived tor a long time in the Soammon
place on Elm street, will soon move Into
B. F. Towne’s houae, 66 Elm street.
Mrs. F. A. Knanfl and family together
with Carl Bleen winter and Mias Alma
Woodbury of Matlok, Maes., who have
been paaslng a week at BkMt pond, have
retnrned to this olty.
The funeral servloee over the remaiue
of the late Blanche L. Ball took place
tbla afternoon at 8.80 o’olook, Rev. N.
T. Dntton ofBolattng. The interment
was made at Pine Grove cemetery.
The horse Nekton was on the street Fri
day driven by his owner. The old fellow
Is sleek and handsome, sonnd as a not,
and looks and travels, as the best horse,
in many respeote, ever foaled, should.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dow, Mr. and
Mrs. James Coombs, 'Mr. and Mrs. R O.
Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt Dow left
Saturday for Nortbport where they will
occupy a cottage for two weeks.
Dr. M. W. fiessey has returned from
Woods Holl, Mass., where be has been
taking a oouree In Biology at the aummer
sehool. He brought with him some fine
specimens to add to the coUeotlon at
Colby.
A. K. Dalles of New York la visiting
bis mother In this olty for a few days.
Mr. Davlea is the happy father of a young
daughter, born iMt Tuesday. Dr. and
Mrs. O. S. C. Davies of Angosta were up
Friday to offer their oongratolatlons,
The Angnst moon Is coming along very
nicely, thank you, but the old weather
prophets who have looked It over say that
yon oan’t bang a powderhorn on ita tip,
seed that means that it la going to be a
awt one, so get yonr umbrellaa and be pre
pared.
Local wheelmen are getting ready for
the fall meet of the Maine division, L,
A. W., whloh is to be held In WatervlUe
on Labor Day, September 4, and there
will be qnlte a party from this seotlon,
The races will be held at the Fairfield
track and there la every promise of eX'
citing contest.—Bangor Whig.
. _
J. H. Groder reoelved Saturday from
a ^oston oonoern a conslgomeot of
Manila bedding, whloh In the Philippines
takes the place of straw and feathers for
snob purposes. It has the form of tape,
and is on entirely new* thing in the mar
ket here.
The party whloh recently went from
this olty conducted by Ira. Mitchell to
try the blue-berrying In Aroostook oonnty,
arrived home Friday night with one of
the largest sopplies ever brought here,
Mr. Mltobell himself bringing home
seven bushels.

F. E. Chapman, who has obarge of
musical Instruction In the public schools
of Cambridge, Mass., was in the city
Saturtday. Mr. Chapman first introduced
the stndy of music in the publio schools
of this olty under the snpervisorsbip of
W. C. Crawford.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. F. Pooler have the
sympathy of their friends In the death
this morning from meningitis of their
daughter, S".die, aged 9 years.
The
funeral * servloes took place Sunday
afternoon at 8 o’olook at Mr. Pooler’s
home. No. 36 Grove street.
Geo. F. Davies has recently done two
very fine signs for Perley T. Blaok & Co.
They have a ground work of green with
raised letters done In. gold. Another
large sign 9x36 feet, to hang on the south
side of the Thayer blook, will be done by
Mr. Davies for the same firm.
Prof. A. J. Roberts of Colby was in
this city Satiuday. He has finished
his work as head of the English depart
ment In the various Maine summer
vs,
Bohools and will soon go to his wife’s
The outlook for a large crop of potatoes horns In Gilead for a rest before begin
|not 80 good as it was a month ago, so ning his studies at Harvard In the fall.
' “oniB of the farmers, as the rust is
Exoarsloolsts for Lakewood, Sunday,
pking Us appearance in different looall- will leave this olty on a special train at
■
^bttt with the rnst and bags to 9.66 a. m., the fare the round trip being
htend with the raising of large crops of 60 cents. Other than the concert by
|tatoes is very uncertain.
,
the WatervlUe Military band seleotion mu
Prof, kzra Smiley is making a revision sic will be rendered by the Arlon banjo,
|the Baptist Hymnal, a work In whloh mandolin, c^d guitar olub of Boston.
I
engaged for several months.
It took {216 in revenue stamps for the
®1. Smiley, who is said to be a oomdeed oonveying the mills, estate and other
porof ability. Is setting the familiar
Irda of many of the old hymns to or- property of the Eennebeo Fibre company
to the new corporation, the Somerset and
n»l tunes. The new hym nal will conEennebeo Fibre Co. It would seem by the
n 640 Beleotlona.
stamps on the deed that the transaction
‘ takes 14 pages of a small 16 page amounted to about 1316,000. This Is the
to give the list of entries for the second large conveyanoe Inside two weeks,
8 at Plttsfleld, August 38, 38, 34 and the previous one being that of the Vassaln addition to the races Col. Morrill boro woolen mills to the American Wool
utlt a stage opposite the grand stand en Co., for whloh {85 worth of stamps
w oh will be given a free show by a were used.
°
oomody company. There will
The annual oonveution of the Maine
Pa exhibitions by trick bloyollsts.
Women’s Suffrage assoolatlon will be
B Hubert Miller’s lunch oart turned held at the Unitarian eburob In Watern Main street from Temple about ville, Sept. 14 and 16. Among the prom
pas five last evening, the oil in the inent enffraglsts vyho will be present and
take part in the exoroises are Mrs. Luoy
P ts tried to extinguish the blaze Hobart Day, Portland, president; Mrs.
Hannah J. Bailey, ex-president, Wlnthat an alarm was rung In from tbropi Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cott, New
di.f 1
department responded Im- York; Mrs. Sarah Fairfield Hamilton,
Saoo; Mrs. Helen Collin Beody, Bangor;
"hl
Dr. Emily N. Titus and Mrs. E. S. Os
good, Portland.
(

JS

Mn. A1 J. Word of Gardiner Is tha
St. Omar Oomimindary, No. 18, K. T.,
oonferrad the Temple dagiee upon three gnaelfora tew dayaot Mr. and Mr*.
eendldetes Wedneeday night. A baaqaet Edwin Towne.
waa eerved after the work by Caterer
Tha next war on tbe boll field between
Graves.
the fat and the lean men will take place
Edgar Brown, BoUeiy Flood, Geo. Pel- at Gleaeon’e, Ang 16.
grem, Geo. Eitey, Geo. Sturtevant and
WoUeoe Jobneon of the firm of Johneon
L. P. Load arrived home Wednesday ft Jobneon, oontreotore, wee In the olty
night from a two week’s outing spent at Tboredoy on boelnoee from Modleon.
Great and North ponds.
'Xhomoa MorehoU, formerly of thie olty,
The 81st Maine Regimental aasoolatlou who bee been residing In Canada a num
will hold Ite annual reunion at Merry- ber of yeore, le vleitlng relatlvee In tbe
meeting Perk et 11.16 a. m. Wedneaday, olty.
Angnst 80. The railroads will give one
One of the olerke at Sopor’e eaye that
fare for the round trip.
be oangbt one day thle week at Great
Mra. W. G. Rloe, who hoe been the pond a plokerol whloh weighed
guest of her daughter, Mre. B. W. Boyer, ponnde.
went to Bangor today to vielt Mr. Rloe,
E. J. Croeby, olerk et Dunbem’e store,
who je superintendent of the Bangor, started Setnrdey upon a three weeks’
Orono ft Old Town eleotrio road.
veoation, Boston and Nortbport being
Pittafield le after the Antometlo Heel tbe objeotlve points.
Machine company now.
Wedneaday,
IMvate oar Swannanoa of the VandrrMessrs. B. T. Freeman and Geo. H. blit syetem, ooonpled by George Vander
Enox, representing the company, were bilt and family paesed through tbe olty
in Plttefleld in oonenltatlon with the Wedneaday, on route to Bar Harbor.
business men there.
W. A. Yales arrived home from Afrloa
H. R. Mltobell ft Son have purobased lest Tuesday, leevtng there June 86. He
the florist bnslneee recently oondnoted reports A. K. > Yetes enjoying exoellent
by Cboe. A. Leighton at Bkowhegan. health, and Is feeling in the best of spirits
They will do the^growing for the trade himself.
there at their hot huneee In this olty,
B. B. Stafford left Friday to take up a
which will probably eventuate In a oonposition as an attendant at the Insane
slderable increase of their local buslneee.
hospital at Woroeater, Mess. O. E. Boat
Edward Laoomb escaped oostody In man wlU snooeed him In tbe employ of
AnKUsta the other day when wanted up Dr. M. S. Goodrich.
on obargea heretofore mentioned In The
Joe. VoUler bad the big toe to hie right
Mall, and came to this olty. Wednesday foot badly jammed Friday morning at the
night City Marshal Davis reoelved a HolllDgswortU ft Whitney mill by tbe
mlttlmns from Sheriff MoFodden, and
fbUlng upon It of a large block of wood.
Thursday took Laoomb baok to Augusta.
Dr. M. S. Goodrloh was called to drees
“I don’t know as yon realize It,” said the wound.
a horseman, “but when you oome right
A Moll reader eaye, to keep a pitcher of
down to the tine thing there aren’t so
loo water In the bedroom ell night with
many good horses in Maine aa people
out any perceptible melting of tbe loo,
think for. The draft from New York has
wrap It In eeveml thlokneeses of newtbeen extremely heavy tor several years
paper, with tbe ends tightly twisted to
and stables have been cleaned out pretty
gether to exolnde the olr.
thoroughly.”
Blanohe Lee HoU, aged 18, danghtor
“It la snrprUing,” says a pbyeloian,
of Mr. and Mra. John H. Hall, died
“bow many people persist in oleanlng
Thursday morning of typhoid pneumonia
bottles wl^ shot after the frequent
at tbe homo of her parents, No. 10 Oak
oautlons that have been given. Nothing
land Btreet. The funeral servloes were
cleans bottles so easily os a handful of
held Saturday afternoon at 8.80 o’olook.
shot, which can be shaken Into every
Tbe Mail has been informed this after
oorner nntll the glass fairly shines with
noon
that Thursday, Angnst 84, has been
oleanllness, bat the danger of lead poison
agreed upon as tbe day for the Odd Feling Is great.” '
lowa excursion to Merrymeeting Park.
Geo. P. Hall, who headed the prooeeThe excursionists will take the regular
slon of the 16tb. Maine regiment veterans
trains. Tbe fnll iwrtloulars will be given
Tneaday afternoon as drnmmer, was the
ont later.
gnest of bis daughter, Mra. H. M. Soule.
There woe a rather queer mishap In
Mr. Hall resides in NewtonvlUe, Mass.
Be rode to this olty from Gardiner on a Booktand the other day. An eleotrio oar
wheel on whloh be has ridden 7,600 miles. which attempted to pass a burning build
He was one of the original drnmmer boys Ing reoelved the fnll benefit of a stream
of tbe 16th., bis native plaoe being Betbel. of water from tbe bose and the passengete
forgot the fire In the attempt to stve'them
WatervlUe Lodge of Good Tempjars
selves from drowning.
was visited Wedoeeday evening by Frank
A gentleman who formerly lived In
W. Gowen, past international leoturer
and organizer of tbe order, who spoke to WatervlUe rode down from the depot
the members present in a very Interesting Thnrsday, and aa he came on tbe side
way. He highly commended the order walk opposite The Mail ofiloe tnrned and
o^ which he has long been a member and looked back up Main street. “Isn’t that
tonohed upon the evils whloh it has to a fine street,” he said, “WatervlUe grows
opmbat with the lioeuse system In Phila to be handsomer and a better plaoe to live
delphia and New York where be Is now every year."
The funeral servloes over, the remains
In business.
"Earrings,” says a WatervlUe jeweler, of tbe late Mrs. Mary J. Heywood took

“are being persistently pushed by tbe
wholesalers. There is a sort of organ
Ized movement to boom them back Into
favor, but it Is uncertain yet whether it
is going to be saocessful. There is more
of a sale fur them than there 'was a year
ago and I sbonldn’t be surprised it the
time oaine round when It was regarded
as tbe correct thing to have tbe feminine
ear bored for gewgaws as of yore.”
“Havana leaf is growing soaroer all tbe
time,” said a tobaooonist today. “It
takes a couple of years at least to get a
crop of tbe island leaf round Into oonditlon for the American market, and so we
have not got the*- post-bellum crop. It
will be another year at best before we see
any of the new leaf. Till then we must
get along with what there Is left. It Is
at shysoraplng figures' anft will go yet
higher, If there Is any of it to be fou d to
put into tbe market. From now till that
new leaf gets along th^ will be lots of
stuff marked Havana whloh never saw a
Cuban.”
Asked for the reason of the bouse to
house inspection today, Supt. Staoy said
the waste of water by water takers is
fast getting to be a question of vital Importanoe. There are between 1900 and
3000 water takers In this city and Fairfield. A large proportion of these have
two ,or more fixtures. The inspeotion
thus far Instituted shows that more than
60 per cent, of the water passed through
these fixtures goes to waste, an absolutely
needless process, and something whloh
tbe Inspection,It is hoped, will oorreot In a
large measure.
The “Ariel” proved unseaworthy at
China pond Tuesday afternoon, so her
gallant crew did not sail her to victory as
they had hoped to do. Ei-Captaln Snell
says the boat was too heavily ballasted
and that she also leaked. In room of
contesting In the race, the orew took tbe
“Ariel” ont for a private cruise about
the pond. The orulse proved a brief af
fair, for during a sharp, quick puff of
wind, the boat capsized. Ex-Captain
Snell and bis snooossor, Capt. A. H. Terry
went Into tbe water clear to their nooks
staying there until picked up ten minutes
later by a passing steamer. C. W. Vlgne,
the Impromptu first mate clung like a
barnaole to the ill-fated oraft, though
his superiors say big' oonduot throughout
the trying ordeql waa beoomlug a thor
ough seaman. Sam Llghtbody calls him
self the only sensible one In tbe orew. He
watched the fun from the shore.

place this afternoon in Winslow. Mrs.
Heywood lived to tbe advanced age of
78 years, and was dearly beloved by all
who knew her. She was the mother of
Rev. Henry M. Heywood of South Norridgewook, and of Rosooe and Edward
Heywood of Winslow, and a sister of
Daniel'Libby of this city.

The Impression has gained credence in
the minds of some people that WatervlUe
has given up the indnoing tbe Automntio
Heel Maohine Co. to locate in this city.
Messrs Freeman and Enox, representing
the oompany have been In Pittsfield this
week looking tbe ground over there, and
this action has given rise to the above
mentioned feeling. Enquiries instituted
today show that the local committee still
has an interest In tbe matter, thoag|i
there Is no report ready to be given out.
The name of one man whose servloe at
tbe Bar Harbor accident last Sunday was
highly commendable, has not been men
tioned before In the columns of tbo daily
press. F. D. Nudd of this olty arrived on
the spot a few minutes after tbe gang
plank broke and worked nobly until all
the bodies had been removed from the
water. He assisted In the recovery of 14
bodies. Mr. Nudd’s experience in Cuba
In oaring for the bodies of soldiers was one
to touoh the heart, but he says that ho
witnessed tbe saddest sights in all his
life at Bar Harbor last Sunday.
Seward Dill, a native of Lewiston, now
a citizen of Soquel, Santa Crnz county,
Cal., was In the olty Frday to call
upon L. T. Boothby. Mr. Dill is U1 years
old but has made tbe trip alone from
California to this state, stopping at
several places on tbo way. He was for
many years a resident of Phillips, and for
four years was sheriff of Franklin county.
Before the Civil war he was a Whig but
turned Repnblloan with tbe nomination
of Lincoln, being very instrumental in’
his uonnty in the formation of that party.
Mr. Dill represented Franklin county on
tbe oommlsslon appointed to locate Maine
State CuUego. Hannibal HamliL was the
mpmber from Penobscot oouuty, a man
foi’-'-whom Mr. Dill ohbrished much
admiration. Among others whom he
has called upon while on his way east are
Eliot C. Dill and Daisy M. Dill, grandoblldren, who are on tbe staff of tbe Lewis
ton Journal, and bis son Harry P. Dill,
United States consul at Port Hope, Cana
da. Mr. Dill left on tbe 1.86 train Fri
day afternoon for Bangor to visit friends.
He will return to California in tbe fall.

Gertrude and Harold HIU, ohlldron of
O. A. Hill of Newton, Moae., ore Tleltlng
raUtlvee In tbe olty.
Deputy .Sheriff J. P. Hill In oonflnsd
to the honee by trouble with hit ankle
joint, growing ont of an old army trouble.
J. W. Stewart, a veterinary eurgeon of
eome experienoe, hoe located In the olty
and will have hie olBoe at hie reeldenee.
No. 17 Sobool ttreetc
Mre. F.P. Heold, Thomoe H. Heold,
Mre. Prinoe end Mre. Bote have gone for
a week’s carriage Mve to Norridgewook,
No. Aneon, Modleon and Lexington.
G. A. Day has returned from hie voeation with relatlvee In Rlohmond, P. Q.
He bronght book several epeolmene of
oebeitoA obtained In tbe mlnee at Dan
ville p. q;
Dr. J. F. Hill wee oellel to So. Nor
ridgewook Sunday in ooninltatlon with
Dr. Edwotde, of that place, to see Mre.
Seaivy who is havlnj| eerione wonble with
one of her eyea.
Gton. I. S. Benge, Mrs. Benge, Dennis
M. Bangs, and their guests from Lon
don. Mra. Gen. O. V. Dayton and daugh
ter, Mrs. Venonr, left the olty Tuesday
tor etveral days visit to Bor Harbor.
Constable Rdworda drew the following
juryman Monday to serve at the
September term*of oonrt: Traverae jury,
Geo. R. Braokett, Geo. M. Lovering;
Grand jury, Joe. R. Clark, Ohos. W.
Smiley.
Linton and Fred Kennlaon left thle
morning for East pond on their bloyolaa.
They will be joined this evening by Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Kennlaon and a party of
friends who wUl spend a week at their
oottsqie.
It has been celled to tbe attention of
The Mall that Rev. B. L. Marsh le the
senior pastor, in respect to time of eervloe here. In the olty, with tbe exception
of
Father Cbarland. Mr. Marsh boa bein
PtofoMor Lane of WatervlUe who Is
living at tbe Foiealde, oondnoted a par here less three years,
ty of ladles on a fioral expedition. Many
Anton TlllsOU, tbe well-known Cobnrn
rare Angnst flowers were seoored InoludIng quantities of Indian Pipe.—Portland football oaptalu, was In tbe olty to
day. Anson has been having an easy
Courier.
The bnslnese of the grocery firm of time and letting bit hair grow this sum-Dutton ft Spear has Increased so rapidly mer, but will be ready this fall for thosethat a second delivery teem has beoome bard games that Cobnrn always baa.
neoeesBory end a fine new tig woe put on
A big crowd went on the M. C. exthe street this morning.
oortion to Lakewood, Sunday. TlokeM
In a noiloe of J. L. Merrick’s personal were sold at this station to tbs numberly oondnoted exeurslon to the G. A. R. of 883, and 96 people came from down
Encampment tbe other day, tbe time of river. The eleotrio oar servloe between
starting should have been 8.80 p.m , Sep the lake and Bkowhegan was entirely
Inadequate and tbe train was en hour and
tember 1.
A rabid dog, rnnnlng amnok on Brook a half Ute when It left for the return trip
A very mnoh ioebriatrd Inebriate
street, Sunday, called ont a crowd and exoltoment tan high for half an boar. The amused himself for an hour Sunday
dog was finally disposed of by a bullet morning by ringing nearly a dozen door
bells on Main street. Alderman Lowe’s
from Officer Hinds’s revolver.

N. 8. Steward waa In Skowhecon on
bnslnsH Sotordoiy.
I Georga Baty went to Boston Snndej tor
a visit of two weeks.
Proft h^eyloe and tomlly have gone to
Squirrel Island for on ontlng.
Or. F. C. Thayer haa tieen In Angneta
on profoeslonel bnslneee today.
J. P. Hendereon of Mlllbrldge le visit
ing friends In this olty for a tew deys.
Master Welter Lindsay of Revere,Moos.,
Is visiting his grandmother, Mre. Fergnaon.
Mrs. Dr. Shaw, who resides with her
tqn, K. K. Shaw, hoe gone to Bkowhegan
for a visit.
Mr. G. E. Dnnbar and wife of Wake
field, Moss., Is visiting his mother, Mrs.
E. P. Dunbar.
L. W. Norton of Rlohmond woe the
gneat of Mra. H. A. Blolsdell of Mill
street, Sunday.
''Charles P. Adams of Anbnm Is the
gneat of his sister, Mrs. C. A. Mossa of
College avenue for a few days.
A leooDd-olaas oar attached to tbe train
from Skowhegon Monday carried 80 Ital
ians bound for Old Town.
Norman L. Bassett of Augusta was in
tbe olty over Sunday, going from bore to
tbe Bassett ooitege at Great pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Barnes end son,
Clayton, of Pittsfield, spent Sunday with
tbelr relative, Capt. Silos Adams of this
olty.
Mrs. N. E. Meigs of Dexter, who has
been the gnest of -ihr. end Mra. F. J.
Goodridge of this olty, returned home
Monday.
A. C. Ball, olerk at the store of B. B.
Danbom, arrived borne Friday from a
three weeks’ vacation passed mostly at
bis former home In Damorlsootla.

Salut Bernard dog, N. ro, took a hand In
the matter and after a sborf, sharp expos
tulation In vebemecit dog English, Ibw
early bell-ringer made rapid strides
toward Fairfield Center.
Harry B. Hsllook, of Cleveland, Ohio,
who.
Is visiting his sister, Mrs. G. K.
The fire department watt called ont at
eight o’olook this morning In answer Campbell, In Sidney, has been calling on
to an alarm from box 86, for a small fire friends In this city today. Mr. Hallook
in a house oooupied by Frank Konoo. was for some time state agent for tb»
The blaze was oansed by a pile of clothes Yost typewriter with an office In this
bebiud the stove oatchlng fire, oauslng olty. Slnoe leaving here sl-x v-hih ago,
be has been in Minneepolis uj.d Chloago
damage to the extent of {36.
and Is now wHli a big wholesale robberA large oongregatlon, made up of bis
concern In Clevelaud.
own parishioners and members of tbe
The “skeletons” and “oorpulents,” to
Methodist society, greeted tbe Rev. E. L
Marsh on bis return from bis vaoatlon gether with SE .'Dany t-f their friends as
Sunday. The music for tbe service was wish to join them, will have a field day
furnished by a quartette consisting of at Gleason's, '1 hursday. The barge and
Mrs. Enox and Miss Hooper, Messrs. buokboard will leave Pollard ft Mltohell’s
stable at 7 u.D)., and curry as many as
Eennlson and Marston.
Tbe following horses from this viololty can get ab.iard. The rest will go In sin
are eutere'J In the races to be held In Au gle teams Bt aides tlio g^lbio of ball It Is
gusta, Saturday, Aug. IH: A. E. .Saw understood that there rill be a sparring
yer’s A. E. S.; Newmarsh, A. F. Gerald, match between O. A. Redlugtuu and J.
H. Burleigh.
Fairfield; Maud H., C. H. Simpson;
In response to a request from the oltlJohnny Wilkes, P. Leterneau, Oakland;
zens
of Belfast and tbe managers of the
Alta Rosa, A. H. Bragg; Lestresa, J. P.
Giroux; Rob Roy and Johnny Come Nortbport campgrounds, Congressman
Lately, R. D. Waite, Falrflold; Old Point, Burleigh wired Admiral Sampson, last
G. C. Edwards, Fairgeld; Von M., G. W. week, asking him if he could not semi
Mulllken, Oakland; Rex Ridley, Oak Qjio of his ships to Belfast and Nortbport.
land; C. H. Nelson has Voglesong, Maud Ho received a telegram Sunday evening
Nelson, Howard, Qld Wilkes, and Silver from Admiral Sampson stating that tbe
Texas would be In Belfast, Aug. 16, and
Street entered.
at Nortbport, Aug. 17. On tho day that
One of tbe beat speeches of the evening
tho Texas is at Nortbport Senator Frye
at the banquet of the 16th Maine in
will deliver an address at the campground
this olty, last week, was made by Mrs.
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
G. D. B. Pepper. Here is one of the
Rev. Edward P. Uurtt, a graduate of
stories she told: It was an ezoltlug time
In the war when tbe call had been Colby, '84, a former pastor of the Dldde^
Bounded for new troops, and tbe drafts ford First Baptist ohuroh, and now lo
were heavy and frequent. Many un cated in Newton, Muss., gave an address
founded rumors were In tbe air. Dr. at the Christian Alliance meeting at Old;
Pepper was pastor of tbe Baptist ohuroh. Orchard, Sunday, In which be said he
Tbe report was spread that both tbe Con bad never till very recently believed in
gregational and Unitarian ministers bad tho dooirine of Divine healing, though
been drafted. Soon after Mra. Pepper for many years he had been a severe suf
had oocoslun to oonsult her husband on ferer from a nervous disease. He said be
some Important matter. He was at work come to Old Orchard, a few days ago,
in the garden. She weut to tho door and gave himself over, body, soul and spirit,
called him and tbe response came quick to tbe Lord, and was restored to complete
as a flash: “ Yos, my dear, do you want health.
There’s a real bright boy In this olty
me to come In out of the draught?”
and he’s only 10 years old at (bat. His
Last Friday a well-known fisherman of aunt who is not very old, either, and
WatervlUe, who spends considerable of his is an altogether oburmlng young lady,
time during July and Angust at Nortb onoe had a fad of keeping an autograph
pond, waa fiabiug with a partyTtbere. album. Some appreoiutlvo friend wrote
They had oaoght 13 fish. The aforesaid upon one page before tbe name tbe quota
fisherman is rather saporstitloua and tion beginning. “What Is so rare as a
when be booked onto tbe 18th flab be said day In June ?” eto. The young man In
at onoe, “Well, I’ll never land him; it’s question was looking over tbe book for
tbe 18tb fish and on Friday, tool” It a place to put his name and noticed this.
was a good-sized fish and he played him Tbo next page was vaount and ho wrote,
well and finally got him up near enough in the bold if somewhat soraggly oblrofor his partner in the bodt to work tbe grupby of youth, the answer as be saw It,
net. Tbe net was old and rotten, and tbe “A Chinaman with whiskers,” and then
fish went out throngb tbe bottom of it. signed his name.
“There,” said our fisherman, “I told you
we couldn’t get him.” Tbe book held,
JLOST.
however, and our fisherman finally, with August 7, 1899. A lady’s fur oollaretto, blank
ou the road from Cliulou to Ch uil
the aid of bis friend, landed a 4-ponnd satiulliiiiig,
robubly uuar Ueiituii rtllago, Tbe ttudur will
plokerel In tbe boat. Slnoe that time u amply rewarded on leaving It at Beutou P, 0,
or addressing blrs. M. L. Abbott, Cllatou, Me.
our fisherman’s superstition has vanished.
d&wSwBugU
A dog belonging to a Main street mer
chant and a bulldog bad a lively 8ora;> on
Main street Monday mornlug. A fire and
a dog fight tbe first thing Monday morn
ing Is a Uttle bad for tbe nerves after
tbe quietude of tbe last few weeks.

t
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At the ipeolal meeting of the olty oonnCU Friday evening there waa a quorum
preaent in both branobea. In the abaenoe
of both the preaident ana seoretary of the
common oounoll, Ooun oilmen Frinoe and
Redlngton were uboeen to fill thoae
offioea.
An order eigned by Alderman Lang
waa paaaed anthorizlng the chairman of
the oommittee on eleotrlo llghta to pur*
ohaae oarbona for the city’s lights.
Ordered, that the mayor be authorized
to B^l at the best advantage the hard
pine timber lately acquired of M. 0. Fos
ter & Son.
This is the timber purchased by M. O.
Foster & Son for the new city ball and
has been lying in Mr. Foster’s yard on
North street. Mayor Fhilbrook has an
opportunity to dispose of it at a fair
price. There are about 20 big sticks
ranging from six to47 feet long and of
various dimensions the largest being
lSzl4 inches.
Alderman Lang Introduced an order
•nthorizing the mayor to dmw his war
rant for 91,401.67 to pay the claims for
damages incurred in raising the sidewalk
on Main street. The claims paid were:
Mrs. L. A. Thompson
$188 66
W.T. Haines
266 91
li. H. Soper
210 08
Blumenthal store
283 86
Mrs. Bonne
268 19
Flood block
260 00
Total
91,401.67
After adjournment the committee on
•treets held an Informal meeting which
was attended by the other members of the
city oounoll.
Mayor Philbrook called the attention
of those present to the fact that people
bad asked for sewers in various parts of
the olty to put in which would cost the
city about 91,100. He called attention to
the large amount paid out on account of
the small pox, the railroad subscription,
and the deficit from last year, which had
made necessary an unusually high tax
rate. He said that outside of these extra
ordinary expenses the city was being run
on a tax rate of 19^ miils.

Those who did not go to the ball game
between the “Skeletons" and “Oorpnlente" a week ago Tuesday afternoon
missed d'^good time. There were only five
Innings played but there woe fun all the
time.
The score at the finish was 14 to 18 In
favor of the skeletons. The difference in
the score would have been considerably
greater if “Splinter" Redlngton bad not
let up somewhat in bis pltohlng in the
fourth and fifth innings. School Super
intendent B. T. Wyman umpired the
game. Mr. Wyman would naturally be
a little prejudiced in favor of the
"Leans” but during the game he favored
the “Fats,” If anything.
The gams started out with the corpu
lent gentlemen at the bat, bnt^Donovan
was the only man able to score. In this
inning Capt. F. E. Brown struck out.
The skeletons came to bat and bad a pic
nic with Capt. Brown’s balls as be tried
to put them over the plate. During their
half of the inning the Leans made six
runs and knocked Capt. Brown out '^uf
the box. He went to first base and Wal
lace Bill came in to pitch.
In the second inning the Fats scored
not, while the Leans got in two runs.
The Leans were on Easy street.
In the third inning Capt. Brown made bis
only hit of the game and scored Donovan
and finally got around himself on errors
by the Leans. In this inning, with the
aid of the umpire. Hill struck out three
Leans only allowing them one score.
The fourth opened with Proctor at the
bat. "Splinter’’ Redlngton let up a little
in bis pitching and "Bob!’ got first fol
lowed by Dr. Hill, “Gid" Picher, Dono
van, W. Hill, Springfield, Wore, Hubbard,
Dr. Bill, Plobe^ and Donovan. In the
meantime three men were out, Capt,
Brown being two of them, striking out
once and going out on a foul to "Billy”
Hawker. The Fats bad made eight runs
and the score was 9 to 11 in their favor.
In their half of this inning the Leans
made five iuns.
In the last inning the Fats could only
make one run so that it was unnecessary
for the Leans to play their half out.

As a result of the game about 940 will
be added to the treasury of the Waterville
Free library.
„
After the game the players went to
"Ted” Miller’s restaurant where they en
joyed a fine obioken sapper.
The players were for the Fats; Dono
van, 0.; F. B. Brown, p. lb. 8b.; W. Hill,
lb. p.; Springfield, 2b.; Ware, 8b. lb.;
Hubbard, ss.; Proctor, It., Dr. Hill, of.;
Ploher, rf.
No definite action was taken on the pe
The Leans; Bnrrlll, o.; C. Redlngton,
tition but a report will probably be made
p.; J. Burleigh, lb.; Drummond, 2b.;
at the next regular meeting.
Hawker, 8b.; Larrabee, ss.; Clark, If.
Haskell, of.; S. Burleigh, rf.

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.

A Laflamme and P. Deajardlnt of Tbis
Olty Ordained to Prleatbood.
The first ordination eeremonlea held in
Waterville dnrlng the life of the Oatholle
■oolety were held Thursday fortnoon at
the ohnroh of dt. FranoU de 8alea. !noaa
ordained to tbe prleathood were Ai
Laflamme and P. Deajardina of this olty,
who reoelved their collegiate training at
Van Boren, rapplementlng their course
there by farther studies in pbiloaopby and
theology at tbe Grand Seminary, Mon
treal. Both completed their studleaat
these Inititntlons with high honors, and It
i> expected that yonng Desjardins will
soon go to Rome to take a two years*
post graduate course at the University of
the Propaganda.
The procession wblob was formed at 8
o’olook was headed by the orosa bearer
attended by two acolytes. A nnmber
of altar boys preceded the large delega
tion of priests who in turn were followed
by Bishop Healey of Portland, vested in
full pontlfioals, assisted by Father Obarland of this city and Father Harley of
Portland. Close after Bishop Healey
oame the young men who were to be or
dained, having 08 assistants Father
Riley of Winn and Father Flynn of
Biddeford. Rev. Ft. Lineban of Biddeford aoied as master of oeremonies. ^ i,„.
j^As the long line marobed into the
ohnroh the priests chanted "Vent Crea
tor.” The ohnroh was beautifully decor
ated with flowera and emblems and mot
toes suggestive of the ceremony, wblob a
large congregation bad gathered to wit
ness.
After the yonng men bad prostrated
themselves upon tbe altar, tbe Litany was
chanted by the priests, who with Bishop
Healey formed a oirole about the candi
dates. Then followed tbe imposition of
hands and the oonseoration of hands partiolpated in by the bishop and ail
the priests. This part of the ceremony
was followed by celebration of the masa
by the yonng men* together with Bishop
Healey. At the close of the oeremony
the priests chanted ”Te Denm.”
At the noon hour a banquet was served
la tbe school hall.
The following is a list of those
participating in the oeremonies;
Bishop James Aug. Healey, J. O. Dowd,
E. F. Harley, Portland; M. C. O’Brien,
V. G., E. H. Bweeney, F. J. Nelligan,
T. O. Manley, Bangor; M. D. Summa,
T. F. Bnller, M. F. Drain, Lewiston;
Narolsse Cbarland, Leon Ledno, J. P. O,
Casavant, Waterville; J. O. Carnfel, J. B.
Sekenger, Branswlok; T. P. Llnehan,
J. A. Flynn, Biddeford; A. A. Hamel,
O. W. Doherty, Augusta; J. A. E. La
flamme, M. G. R., Quebeo; P. Quinn,
Klobmond, P. Q.; A. D. DeCelles, West
brook; N. J. Horan, Chisholm; Lonls
Bergeron, Fairfield; P. E. Bradley, Lis
bon; J. MoCortby, Gardiner; J. P. NeUlgao, Hallowell; M. A. Clary, Old Town;
J. M. Pbanenf, Regand, Quebeo; J. E.
Robioband, St. Hyaointbe, P. Q.; M. W.
Reilley, Winn.

DOSSIER COMPLETED.
Judges Can Hardly Resist the Proof
of Dreyfus’ Innocence.
MILITARY CASTE IN A BAD PLIGHT.
HohenIohe'Sa!d;to Have Had
Spies In Prance.
[Copyright, 1898, the Associated t*reBS.]
Paris, Aug. 12.—The examination of
the diplomatic dossier was concluded
yesterday morning. Dreyfus, on leav
ing the Lyceum, looked brighter than he
had ever previously aiipeared. Today’s
proceedings will be memorable in '’e
history of the affair.
Maltre Demange has lost no oppor
tunity to conciliate the seven judges.
He has let himself be interviewed in
order to say nice things about them.
That astute advocate understands hu
man nature. He remembers that the
seven are ignorant of law, always ready
to sacrifice equity to authority, quick to
scout at. the rules of evidence and are
members of a caste who think they have
been attacked by Jews, cosmopolitans
and forelgmera. Some ot them boast of
not having read the report of the Inquiry
before the court of cassation, because
they thought It published at the cost of
a syndicate and intended to cast odium
on the army.
Maiitre Labor! is naturally sangruine
and has alw’ays hoped; but I can gather
that both counsel still see that the judges
are deeply and strongly prejudiced
against the prisoner and wUl try to con
demn him on his looks, if all legal evi
dence breaks down.
All the officers now read T];c Petit
Journal, which they had never looked at
before the Dreyfus affair. ' The venom
and vitriol of The Intransigeant are
grateful to them, because employed
against their enemies, real or supposed.
They devour The Gaulols, Echo De Paris
and Eclair because these papers resimnd
to their, own sentiments. Maitre De
mange, therefore, has but a single
fulcrum—the pleasure every human be
ing takes In hearing himself praised.
■I have Just learned that the secret
dossier contains shocking reports of the
spies of a GeriTAn prince, who has filled
high situations^under the empire dur
ing the last 20 years, and one of them in
Paris, a city h'e often visits. There Is
only one prince answering to this de
scription, Chancellor von Hohenlohe.

HOSE TEAM AT SO. PARIS.
James L. Merrick, This City, Arranging WORKING TOWARDS WATERVILLE.
His Regular G. A. R. Excursion.
Franklin, Somerset and Kennebeo Rail Holllngaworth & Whitney Man Captain
Major J. L. Merrick of this city is
and Several Colby Men Members.
road Resumes Work.

sending out circulars advertising his
Work has been resumed upon the
personally conducted excursion to the
Franklin, Somerset & Kennebeo railroad
S8rd National Encampment, G. A. R., at and it has been announced by the man
Philadelphia, September 4-9.
agement that the work will be rushed to
The route selected for the going trip is completion, and thac a train will be run
ning between Farmington and Now Shar
over the Maine Central R. R. to Port on
by December 1, which is necessary in
land ; Boston & Maine to' Boston; Fitch order to hold the charter, which expires
burg R. R. to Albany; down the Hudson at this time if this baa not then been
river to New York city by Day Line done. It is said that a hundred men are
work on the New Sharon end of the
steamer; Royal Blue Line U. R. to Phil at
line, under Mr. Butsley, and that the
adelphia, Pa. Returning over the Royal large bridge there will be completed first,
Line R. R. to New York city; tbehoe and then the bridge on tbe outskirts of
Fall River Line to Boston; Boston & Farmington well receive attention. Tbe
working at present will be paid off
Maine to Portland; and M. C. R. R. to men
weekly, in cash notes issued last spring,
destination.
in payment of the debts Inoorred last
The excursion will leave Waterville, year, will come due September 1, and it is
Monday, Septouibor 4, at 8.20 p.m., and said that they will be promptly paid.
inactivity on the part of tbe luanagethe fore for the round trip will bo $16.16. The
meut this summer bad Inoreasod the fears
Tickets good for 80 days.
of the holders of the notes,' and many
Major Merrick has also made arrange were beginning to think that tho road
ments for a trip from Philadelphia to would be completed. The present moveBaltimore, Washington, Harper’s Ferry, uiett Is very encouraging to those most
interested, and it is believed'that tho road
Antletam, Hagerstown, Gettysburg, and may yet be a suooess.—Lewiston Journal.
around to Philadelphia, Pa. Rato for
the round trip is $5.88. People who in
TUPPKR-LEGATE.
tend to join the party should notify at
The
following
item from Loomister,
once, James L. Merrick, Waterville.
Mass., clipped from the Fitchburg Daily
EXCURSION ABANDONED.
.Sontiuel of August 10, will bo of interest
to our readers In this city, tho homo of
Committee Informs The Mail 'That tho Mr. 'rupper's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
"upper: ,
Merchants’ Excursion Is Not to Bo.
'riio old Legato homestead at tho south
A member of thu«commlttou that had
part of the town was tho soeno of joy and
in charge the arrangements for the mer gayoty, Wednesday evening, when Miss
chants’ excursion informs 'I'he Evening Curulinu .S. Legate, daughter of Mr. and
Mail, that owing to the unwillingness of Mrs. Franklin Legate, and Alton F. Top
tbe merchants to close their stores and per were married by Rev. George M.
Rodge of Westwood, under a large canopy
tbe general upposilion to the idea, the of laurel, the ring service being used.
excursion is off as far as the oommittee
The maid of honor was Miss Graeu Le
gato of Nowburyport, a nelce of the bride,
is concerned.
while the ribbon bearers were Miss Bar'oaru Williams and Master tihephard Wil
How’s 'I'niH ?
We otter One lluudreU Dollars Itowiud tor n»y liams, and Missus Laura Legate and Jes
case of Catarrh that camiot ha cured,by Hall’s sie Tupper acted as (lower girls.
Catarrh Cure.
The bride was beoumingly dressed in
F. il. ClIKhiEV & CO.. Drops., Toledo, O.
We, the undorsit'iied, have kuuwii F. ,1. white mousseline de solo and carried bri
Cheuey for the last 16 years, and hollevo hhn dal roses.
lierfectly honorahlo In all business transaotioiis.
The party entered while Miss May
and hiianuially ' able to carry out niiy ubligatiou
ilamou finely rendered the Lohengrin
made by thoir linn.
WKsr & 'T
'Tucax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. wedding march, and tho ooromouy was
WAhliixa, Kinkan it hlAUViK, Wholcsajo perfurmud at 6.80, after wblob Mr. and
Urnggists, Toledo, O,
Hall B Catarrh Cure is taken luturnally, acting Mr.s. 'I’upper received tho congratulations
dlrec ly upon the blood and inuopus surfaces of of their host of friends ureseat.
tho systciu. Frloe 78o. tier bottle.
.
■
—
' ’ free.
druggists.
Tcstlinonlals
Hall’s Fuiullv Fills aro tho best.

Sold by all

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOUf
If net, drink Gralu-U—made from pure
grains. A lady writes;'”rhe first time
I made Gralu-O I did nut like it but after
using It fur one week uothlng would in
duce mo to gu back to uolleo.” It nourlahes and feuds the system, ’i'he ohildren
oan drink it freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthening substance of pure
grains. Get a package today from your
grocer, follow the directions In making
it and you will have a delloious and
/» healthful table beverage for old and
I ;yoaDg. 16o. and 26o.

m.

An

Odn

Collection.

One of tho most remarkable oollootions of souveuirs ever made is n oolleotiou of male opera bats by ouo of tbe
aotrufiseB of a London company. She
owns no fewer than 216 of these artioles, for it was bor wbim to make every
yonng man who was introduced to bor
give her bis opora bat as a souvenir
6be not only keeps them in their pris
tine condition, but converts them into
all sorts of other things, snch as photo
graph frames, workbaskets, and some
fire even used for tbe purpose of bolding
flowerpots.

The Evening Mall has received the fol
lowing letter from' South Paris whioh
will be of Interest to many of our readers:
Sporting Editor Waterville Mail;
Dear Sir;—South Paris is honored with
a racing hose team worthy of mention as
a former member of the famous Hollings
worth & Whitney team Is^tbelr captain. ,
They recently ran a picked team from
Norway, at I. O. O. F. anniversary and
easily defeated them In 37 sec. The dlstanoe waa only 800 feet, as the street
would not allow of of the regular 900 feet
run. The reel was set 300 feet from tbe
hydrant. They went to the carriage and
returned and laid 100 feet of hose and got
water in 87 seoonds wblob is oonsldered
good time for a team with only four
weeks’ practice.
Among the runners were Cbas. B.
Walker, Capt., formerly of H. & W. Co.,
Geo. Wilson, Jr., graduate of Colby, and
Pearl Hathway, Colby’s fast second baseman. One of the timers was Colby’s
famous football player, Clayton Brocks,
now cashier of .the South Pails bank.
The starter was a graduate of Colby,
Llewellyn Gray, attorney at law.
I think tho team will bo heard from at
Gardiner’s muster next mouth.
,
Porley Hathaway.
So. Paris, Aug. 9, 1899.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Movement on Foot Among Business Men
to Form Such an Association.
There has been for some time talk
among some of our young husiness men
of forming an athletle club, or assoolatlun, but only rooently has the matter
been seriously oonsldered.
The idea is to form a club and secure
rooms whore aoeommodations may be
bad for a gymnasium, bowling alley,
baths, reading room, eto. There ought to
bo at least 100 men of our olty who would
join suoh an association, 'VS'lth that num
ber on tbe start, the rooms could be fitted
out properly and run at a moderate oost
per man.
The matter is well worth oonslderlng
and if anything Is done this year It will
probably be soon so as to get tbe club
running by winter.
REUNION OF THE lOTH ME.
The twenty-seventh annual reunion of
tbe 10th Me. Regimental assoolation will
beheld Id Rockland, Maine, Thursday,
August 24, 1890.
■v>
Arrangements are being made with the
railroads and steamboats tor one fare for
the round trip. Tho oommittee of arraugements at Rockland are determined
to give tbe 10th a good reception and
take oaro of them. The; trains and boats
are very oonvenlent to enable comrades to
attend tbe reunion.

■* ki

PRINOB nOBGNLOHX.
The police spies who informed the in
telligence department at the war office
of the prince's secret doings did not at
tempt to establish a connection between
them and the Dreyfus case.
But one must suppose that the sole ob
ject has been to prevent the dossier ever
being published. It w’ould be necessary
to go to Suetonius for parallels of the
horrors with which this famous, or In
famous, collection of documents reeks.
All the notable Dreyfusltes here are
satisfied with the result of the examina
tion of the secret dossier. They have
urged their newspaper friends In Paris
to clamor for full publicity, knowing
that, if it is granted, the military and
nationalist parties will be utterly dis
graced. They are convinced that the
diplomatic and war office dossiers teem
with forgeries. Of course their Impres
sions are derived from the live counsel
present at the examination of these
precious papers.
“i
Publicity would mean the pillory for
General De Iloisdeffre and company.
They would he pelted with their own foul
eggs, while Captain Dreyfus would be
cleared In the face of the whole world.
The military caste here is furious at the
turn things are taking. The correspon
dent pf a Russian paper told me that, In
a cafe frequented hy officers, he unfolded
the Dreyfusite Aurore to read it. AH
the military men nearby sco_\vled at him
In a marked manner, and after coughing
and otherwise showing their disapproval
went In a body to the other end of the
cafe, as If the Russian was a leper.
All the officers at the military club
came on the club balcony when a bundle
of Dreyfusite journals was being burned
In the streets, and they approved the
performance by unmistakable gestures.
One now sees the wisdom of the order
forbidding officers not attached to the
garrison to stay here during the trial.
I hear that, In unclean Imaginings, the
secret military dossier exceeds the worst
top-shelf literature. To secure secrecy,
the scribes who work for Henry and his
friends did not hesitate to forge letters
from high diplomatic personages. Nearly
a score of love let lei’s from a lady high
In the diplomatic sphere were supposed
to have been seized In the dispatch box
pf an embassy during transmission to
Berlin. The person who she is repre
sented as having as a correspondent was
an attache of an embassy there and
much younger than the lady, who is
made to appear impassioned. Of course,
she mentions the Dreyfus affair and asks
the attache to help to whitewash the un
fortunate captain. M. Jaures expects
that there will be a great exposure of a
conspiracy against the republic, and
that the high handed megsurea of the
present government against certain gen
erals will be more than justified by the
coming revelatlona,
Emily Crawford.

16TH MAINE REUNION.
Gh>od Attandanoe at The Annual Gather
ing In This Oily.
*As the only local repreoebtative of the
16th Maine Regiment, Comrade S. H.
Voae waa kept busy Wedneaday greeting
hie old oomradee as they oame in on the
trains to attend their '99 rennlon. Be
tween 40 and 60 members of the regiment
are present and are enjoying themselves
tboronghly, os tbe old soldlere alweye do
when sporty of them get together.
The old "'Vets.” formed by twoe and
marched to G. A. B. ball at 8.80 Wednes
day afternoon, where they held the busi
ness meeting.
President H. A. Ewer oalled tbe meet
ing to order. The report of the treasurer
showed a halanoe on hand Jan. 1, 1809,
ot 983.06, since that time reoelpti from
various sburees have brought the amount
up to 9107.06, of wblob amount 954.01
was from voluntary ooutributlons. The
neoessary expeusee have been 964.84,
leaving a'balanoe in the treasury now of
948.62.
Ten oomrades of tbe regiment have
died (during the paat year. Uomrades
Wlggln, Warren, and Fennelly were ap
pointed a oommittee to draft suitable
resolntlons.
The|oommittee to nominate oflSoers for
tbe ensnlng year were (Comrades O. W.
Tllden, A. R.^kSmall, and J. E. Haley.
They’reported as follows: for president,
W. G.,Foster, Clinton; 1st vice-president,
J. G. Lamb, Lisbon; 3nd vice-president,
J. E.'Haley, Forrest olty; seoretary and
treasurer, Luther Bradford, Woodfords;
board of 'directors, E. F. Brnsb, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., C. O. Wardswortb,
Gardiner, F. C. RobinBun, Presque Isle,
G. W. Fatten,(Pitt8fleld, C. N. Adams,
East Wilton. The report was accepted.
Mrs. Gnstavus Moore, Mrs. J. W. Day,
Mre. C. W. Smith, Mrs. Frank Wlggin,
Mrs. Randall Eldtidge, Captain 8. H.
Blanchard were elected to honorary mem
bership.
Several letters from oomrades unable
to be present were read, and a oolleotlon
taken up which netted 943.11, after wblob'
the meeting adjimrned until this forenoon
In tbe evening tbe visiting comrades
were escorted by W. S. Heatbpost G. A. B.
to A. O. U. W. ball where nearly 160 peo
ple satidown to the fine spread prepared
by the Ladles’ Relief Corps.
After’tbe banquet, Thomas S. Hopkins
ot Washington, D. C., took obarga, as
toaBtma8ter,'and(introdnoed Mayor Phllbrook'who welcomed tbe visitors to our
city in| his usual felloltons manner.
President *Ewer responded.
Remarks
followed by|Gen. C. W. Tllden, Dr. G. D.
B. Pepper, Mrs. Pepper, Department
Cbaplaln^J.JW. Webster, Dr. F. C. Thayer,
and a)[paper on “The Battle of Frederiokabnrg” by Major A. R. Small ot Oakland.
George*Vose'gave a recitation followed hy
short speeobes by Captain Silas Adams,
William Fennelly, Frank Wlggin and D.
L. Warren.
At tbe meeting TLuceday forenoon the
foliowing’bnslnesa was traneaoted:
A vote of thanks was extended to Com
rade Voae, Ladles' Relief Corps, and
othersJwhoJ made the veteran’s visit a
pleasant one; thanks were voted to W.
S. Heatb|Poat G. A. R. for the use ot
the ball and other courceelee.
A n Invitation was reoelved from Comrado Eldridge to meet In Bangor next
year, and one from Comrade J. R. Spar
row to meet at Windemere Park. The
matter waa left to the discretion of tho
president and secrotary.
It was voted to ask Major A. K. Small
to furnish a copy of his article on
Fredrloksborg for pnblioatlon.
Thanks were tendered to tbe retiring
president for his servioee dnrlng the post
year.
The association then adjourned to tho
colleges where the various liuildlngs were
inspeotod.

EVIDENCE OP MURDER.
Narragansett Pier, R. I., Aug. 12.—The
man whose body was found yesterday
by the Point Judith life saving patrol
on Scarborough beach was unques
tionably a victim of foul play. An
autopsy was conducted by Dr. 'WUcc*:
at Wakefield. The examination showed
that a heavy blow had been dealt on the
right side of the abdomen and another
on the breast. Both hands had been
tied to the legs, hut one had slipped out
when the body was found. The body
surely had not been In the water more
than from 12 to 16 hours, and possibly
much less. The victim’s clothing was
nearly new. He was evidently well-todo. and had not the appearance of a
laborer. He was a maif apparently of
German descent, about 40 years old.
Weighing about 176 pounds. - -*—,
DEATH OP BISHOP COOK,

5 C^nts
Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com.
men bfown soap. Bara full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you oan buy
the VERY BEST at‘ the
SAME PRICE.
WORCESTED GROCER ASSAULTED,

■Worcester, Mass., Aug. 12.—John J.
Willey, a grocer, was feloniously as
saulted by a man whom he suspects to
be Frank Richards of this city. His
assailant entered his store as he was
about to close up, and, after getting a
$5 bill changed, struck Willey on the
back of the head with a box of 32-caItbrs
revolver cartridges.
When Willey
made the change he unrolled several
imall bills from a roll containing |200.
EX-BOSS M’KANE SICK.

New York. Aug. 12.—John Y. McKana
formerly well known as a politician, was
stricken with a sudden illness last night
at Coney Island.
His physicain da
dined to give out any Information con
cerning the nature of the illness of his
patient.
Since the return of McKane
from Sing Sing to his old home, about
two years ago, he has lived a retlredlife,
his time being entirely occupied with,
building projects.

THE SORE I
AND
: STRAINED,
; MUSCLES

f arestrengthenedand;
renewed by using

'HOP plasters;

They relieve the'
pain, remove all in-i
flammation, and are!
,the quickest acting'
_
Pain Killers made. 1
, The best external remedy for aVpainsin!
Back, Side or Chest, whether produced by ]
1 a cold or over-exertion. A single trial will I
J satisfy you as to their value. Be sure and 1
t get the genuine. Sold everywhere. Look]
} Jot hop vine t.leafA on back of pl(i^^»

Be Sells “LT.”

Mattawamkeao, Me.

Sirs, — I have sold " L. F.” Bitters
for twenty years. They are the most
salable bitters we have in the store.
Geo. W. Smith.

$l)e recommends **t.j:*
Bangor, Me.

Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “ L. F.” Bitters for Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so.
Mrs. Esther Perkins.

$l)e knows from experience
Eliot, Me.

I have taken your " L. F.” At
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
^em very highly.
Mrs. S.

C.

Nason.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

HUMPHREYS*
No.
No.
No.
.'To.
No.
No.
NO:
No.
No,
No.
No.
No,

1Cures
3
“
4
'•
8
“
9
••
10
“
14Cures
18
“
20
“
27
“
SO
“
77
“

Fever,
Infants’ Dlseasea
Diarrhea.
NeuralglaHeadache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
'Whooping Coujii
Kidney Diseased
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receW
ot price, 25 cents each. Humphreys’ lledlolDI
Co., Ill William St.. New Ifork.

HAIR SWITCH FRIi
ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Cut this nd. out and mall to us.

PiAall samplo of yourhair.cutuUM’l ’‘“J
roots. HKNU nu
NO diu.Yi!.!
310NEY;? we will
wm
send you by mail. posti>ald,a FINE HUMA"
switch, “o e*aet niub’h,
u‘H long from seJeoted hunimi liuin
2)^011111:08, Bliort stem. Wo "'•llnO''"
In iMickuge with switch sudb’ient i'Oht.!^
torotui’n IttousirnotjK'pfprlli
it if found exactly as rei>re''rtitca“'fi
:>8t extraordinary
inosii
exvxuuiuiiiury value
vuiuw and y;}*',,l|i

M

to keep it, pHher Bead us HI .Chlij ‘"'I.L, nis
lOdfijBOPTAKE OKPKKS KOll »

AT $1.60 KACII among your

send to us nltliuut any niom*y,

tho 3, switches to them dlrert I'.v.1
to ho paid
imld for 10 days
davs after i. -,
perfectly satisfactory,and you can
'the Bwllcli
wMc! wo Bond you free fnrjoHr truuWj*
IVoKho IMunus, Orgsnk, Howlog
1>UiiPB« FuroiturOf Wntclic?, **'*',•*^111*
CameraB and oOier promlum* ''’f '* 4
orderB for Oor KwHcIioh. Ono
|,
f
a Plano Infineon dayB, oneaHonlng-”*^ ,
ill 2 days. Order u Switch nt «iit'
wrltoto-duyforFUEKl*KE.Mli:MOFFI.K*

Ladles’ Hair Emporium,

Chicago’

New York, Aug. 12.—Rev. James H.
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
Cook, a bishop of the African Methodist
Episcopal church, with headquarters at
Wilmington, Del., died In the Presby
terian hospital yesterday from appen
STA-BXjHI.
dicitis. Bishop Cook was born In New
York city 67 years ago. He was edu GOOD TBABIS AT.KKASONABlB
cated In the public schools here and
Hacks and Barges furnished to order
spent a year at Lincoln university, but oooasion. Passengers taken to any doslroii r"
left the latter on account of his mother’s day or night.
WatorvUle.
Illness. He, however, educated himself n*2 Rllvnr gt.
and was ordained to the ministry In 1871,
serving various charges until eight years
ago, when he was chosen bishop. Three
months ago he came to this city to as
sume charge of a church whose pastor is
5and their PlBensea*.WritefoYhopkeontaio’f*!
UL

Liyery, Boarding and Baitlol

GHILDRE

HELD UP BY BAD WEATHER.
Boston, Aug. 12.—Quite a fleet of qcean
tugs, barges and schooners have been
prevented from sailing from tl^ls port
lor the past two days on account of the
easterly storm. Several of the steamers
to Maine ports were among those which
femained tied up last ijilght.

facts every mothor should kuow. 8‘’ntfroe.
ands of afilictod ohildren have been

|,ji

* Pin
--■ --—- rir. Purely ycp’tM
jI aud
True’s
Worm Klixir.
huruilesa. Ket. 47 yuara. Prioo ^c. At druta‘®

DR. J, F. TRUE

yi
„J

CO., Auburn^ju^

PISO'S GU’RE

„ cblitB WhERt AlL EiBk lAiLb.
Boat Oough Syrup. Tastos (JoimI.
111 rhno.

Kold hv (Inmtflsts.

-Bm

All APPEAL FOR AID.
Porto Ricans In Destitute Condition
From the Recent Hurricane.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF IS NECESSARY.
eOPYRiaHTCDb
ePICBD

FRUITS,SMALL AND LARGH

purlng the past few years SQlMd fruits
have advanced In popular favor. As a
ffillsh they hold a sort of half-way posi
tion between jellies and pickles, possess
ing more zest than the former, and less
sharpness than the latter. Perhaps the
ease with which they
be prepared Is
one recommendation ro the housewife.
They require, while cooking, none of the
tedious skimming and clearing demand
ed by jellies, none of the slow processes
of soaking, and salting and sweetening
that must be bestowed upon pickles.
Moreover, almost any kind of fruit
may be spiced. The wild raspberries or
blackberries that grow In the highways
and hedges are as admirable for this
purpose as the garden cultvated goose
berries or currants. The peaches and
jjpars that are too small or not sufficient
ly well shaped to pickle or preserve, may
be spiced, as may apples and cantelopes.
Grapes of any .variety may also
be put up in the same man
ner, and although the labor of
preparing these is greater than that
Involved in spicing other berries, the re
sult Is BO delicious that the maker is re
paid for her pains. Spiced tomatoes are
also excellent, and no less appetizing
than these Is chutney, a compound we
have borrowed from the English and
modified to suit American conditions.
The expense of spicing fruit Is com
paratively small. Beyond the outlay for
sugar and fruit, the cost Is trifling— a few
spices and a modicum of vinegar. In the
time needed for cooking they are also
more economical than fruit conserved
in any other way, and reference has al
ready been made to the little labor re
quired In their manufacture. Of this,
the most serious part Is the preparation
of the fruit, and there Is substantial com
fort In the fact that this can be done In
a cool corner, and the time which must
be spent over the heated stove Is of short
duration.
SPICED BLACKBERRIES.
Six pounds of blackberries, four pounds
of sugar, granulated, one pint of vinegar.
Two tablespoonfuls each of ground
cloves and cinnamon. Pick over the ber
ries carefully, taking care that there are
no caps or bltd of stem left among them.
Put fruit, sugar, spices and vinegar over
the fire In a preserving kettle together,
bring to a boil slowly, and after it reaches
this point cook for half an hour. The
spiced fruit may be put up In jellyglasses or in pint jars. Currants, goose
berries, raspberries, may all be put up
by this recipe.
SPICED GRAPES.
Stem, pulp and seed grrapes. Any kind
of grapes may be used for this purpose,
but it Is best to gather them while they
are still a trifle under ripe. When they
become very soft and juicy they are lees
easily handled. After they have been
freed, from stems, skin and seed, weigh
them. To five pounds of the fruit allow
four pounds of sugar, one pint of vine
gar, two tabiespoonfuls of cinnamon and
the same of cloves. Proceed as with
spiced blackberries. When cherries are
spiced they must be stoned as well as
stemmed.
SPICED PEACHES.
Peel, stone and slice firm peaches. They
should be ripe but not soft. Weigh the
frpit when prepared. To each pound of
It, allow halt a pound of granulated su
gar,and half a teaspoonful each of cinna
mon, allsidce and cloves. For any quantltynot exceedlngslx pounds allow one pint
of vinegar and half a nutmeg, grated,
and beyond this in the same proportion.
Cook for three-quarters of an hour after
the mixture has reached the boiling point
It is well to watch spiced fruits—large
fruits especially—with a good deal of
care for a few weeks after they are put
up. If they show any signs of fermenta
tion they,should at onoe be put Into the
preserving kettle and boiled over.
Pears, apples and melons may all be
put up by the preceding recipe.
SPICED TOMATOES.
Peel and slice firm tomatoes, a little
■under ripe. For seven pounds of these,
■weigh four pounds of sugar. Put to
gether In a preserving kettle one pint of
vinegar, one ounce each of whole allepice, cloves and cinnamon, and half a
nutmeg, grated. Bring them to a boll
and then cook for ten mlnutes.turn in the
tomatoes,*and let them oome to the boil
ing point, stirring constantly. Cook very
slowdy until the mixture Is thick.t Put
up In sealed jars.
CHUTNEY.
Six good-sized tart apples, four large
tomatoes, one small onion, a clove of gar
lic, half a pint of vlnegar,four even table
spoonfuls of brown sugar, one teaspoonful of ground ginger and a pinch of cay
enne pepper.
Peel, core and slice the apples Into
fitnall pieces; peel and chop the tomatoes.
Mix with them the onion and garlic, grat
ed, thV spices, sugap and vinegar. Put
together In a preserving kettle and cook
ten minutes after it has reached the boil.
Uet it cool before bottling and seal tiie
corks, or, if it is kept In jars, let themlbe
ulr tight. This makes an excellent relish
^r fish as well as for hot or cold meat.
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.
for your scrap book.

Choice Recipes Prom Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.,
CHILI SAUCE.
Two quarts .of tomatoes, six red pep
pers chopped fine, four onions chopped
fine, one and one-half cupfuls of brown
sugar, one-quarter of a cupful Balt,
three cupfuls of vinegar, one-half of a
easiioonful of powdered cinnamon, onehalf of a teaspoonful of powdered gin
ger, one-quarter of a teaspoonful
Of ground cloves. Boll together for three
hours, bottle and seal.
breakfast gems.

woi?'

very hot.

one-halt cups flour, one cup
teaspoonfuls of
eems light
the oven Is

Call Upon'AmerIcan Humanity
and Patriotism.

PRESERVED PEARS.
For preserved pears select the Bartlett
or some other equally large and juicy
variety. Use only large and perfect
fruit. Peel and halve ttiem, dropping
thiem as soon as finished Into water, into
■which the juice of one lemon has been
squeezed (to keep them white). Pack
them In jars, and to each quart jar allow
one-half of a pound of sugar. When all
the fruit is in the jars, put the sugar in
a sauce-pan with just enough boiling
water to dissolve it, and cook until like
syrup. Divide this syrup between the
Jars, and if not enough to fill them (It
seldom Is), fill each to overflowing with
hot water. Stand the Jars In a large ket
tle or boiler, first placing some thin
boards in the bottom to modify the direct
heat. Fill the kettle with luke-waxm
water to ■within two Inches of the tops
of the jars, and set over the fire to boil.
After the water has boiled 10 minutes,
remove the cover from one of the Jars
and test a piece of the fruit: If It can
be easily pierced (with a steel fork). It
is sufficiently cooked; If not, boll a few
minutes longer, then test again. When
sufficiently cooked, set the kettle back
where it cannot boil. Open each jap and
fill it to overflowing with boiling water;
fasten each top as tightly as possible,
then, wrapping the hand In a dry towel,
lift out the jars, give each a final twist
and Invert them, letting them stand In
that position until cold. Tighten again
before putting away.
CANNED GRAPES.
Select large grapes, not too ripe. Take
carefully from the stalks so as not to
break them. Rub each one carefully
with a bit of cloth. Sterilize the bot
tles and tops by putting In cold water,
raising It to the boiling .point and boil
ing 10 minutes; let them remain in the
water until needed, and do not wipe.
Fill the jars with the grapes and pour
over them a syrup made In the propor
tions of one cupful of sugar to two cup
fuls of water. Place them In a kettle of
cold water, with a board In the bot
tom for them to rest on and the spaces
between them filled ■with hay or cloths to
keep them steady. Pour In warm water
almost up to the necks of the jars, cover
and heat slowly to the boiling point.
Boll five minutes: uncover, fill the jars
with a little syrup which has been kept
hot and seal.
BAKED WHITE PISH.
Clean and prepare the fish. Make a
stuffing of one cupful of cracker or dry
bread-crumbs,
one teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, one teaspoonful of
chopped onion, two tablespoonfuls of
chopped suet or bacon, or one large
tablespoonful of butter, one-third of a
teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls
finely-chopped pickles, one-quarter of a
teaspoonful of pepper. If a moist stuf
fing Is desired, add one-quarter of a
cupful of milk. Bake 16 minutes to the
pound, allowing an extra 10 or 15 minutes
If the fish Is unusually thick.
POLISH TARTLETS.
Roll some good puff paste out thin and
cut it into 2%-inoh squares; brush each
square over with the white of an egg,
then fold down the corners so that they
will all meet in the center of ^ach piece
of paste; slightly press the two pieces
together, brush them over ■(vlth the eglg;
sift them over with powdered sugar;
bake in a quick oven for 15 minutes.
W'hen they are done make a little hole in
the center of each and fill with jam or
jelly.
ECONOMICAL CHARLOTTE RUSSE.
Line a dish with stale cake cut up In
small thin pieces. To make the cream,
put a pint and a half of milk on the stove
to boll; mix together In a bowl twothirds of a cup of sugar, two heaping
teaspoonfuls of cornstarch, a small half
cup of milk, and a pinch of salt. Stir
this mixture Into the boiling milk and
let It cook a few minutes. Flavor with
orange, and when cool pour over the
cake.
TOMATO CATSUP.
Wash and wipe ripe tomatoes cut In
pieces and cook until soft; press
through a sieve, and measure the pulp.
To every gallon add four tablespoonfuls
of salt, one pint of vinegar, four tablespoonfuls of ground pepper, one-half of
a teaspoonful of cloves, three tablespoonfuls of ground mustard, one-half
of a teaspoonful of cayenne. Boll slow
ly for four hours, bottle and seal.

Washington, Aug. 12.—The ■war de
partment has taken prompt measures
for the relief of the hurricane sufferers
In Porto Rico.
When the press dis
patches and General Davis’ advices
made known the extent of the disaster,
steps were immediately taken to send
Robert Downing, the Tragedian.
supplies, and the transport McPherson
Robert Do^wnlng ■waa recently Interwas ordered put In readiness tosoll from
New York on Monday next. She will Tle^wed by the press on the subject of
carry rations and other necessaries. his splendid health. Mr. Downing
Secretary of War Root has sent the promptly and emphatically gave the
following appeal to the mayors of all whole credit of his splendid physical
cities of more than 160,000 population:
condition to Pe-m-na, saying:
“The governor general of Porto Rico
** I find it a preventive against all sud
confirms the report that upon the 8th den snmmer ills that swoop upon one in
instant a hurricane swept over that changing climates and water.
island, entirely demolishing many of the
*'It is the finest traveling companion
towns, destroying many lives and re
and
safeguard against malarW in
ducing, so far as he can estimate, not
less than 100,000 of the Inhabitants to fluences.
"To sum it ni>, Pe-m-na has done me
the condition of absolute destitution,
without homes or food.
Unless im more good than any tonio I have ever
mediate and effective relief Is given taken.”
these unfortunate people will perish of
Healthy mnoons membranes protect
famine.
the body against the heat of aommer
"Under theae circumstances, the presi and the cold of winter. Pe-ra-na is sore
dent deems that an appeal should be to bring health to the mnoons mem
made to the humanity of the American branes of the whole body.
->
people.
It Is an appeal to their pa
Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman's
triotism also, for the Inhabitants of
Porto Rico have freely and gladly sub latest book entitled "Sommer Ostarrh.”
mitted themselves to the guardianship Address Dr. Hartman, Colombns, O.
of the United States, and have voluntft.rlly surrendered the protection of
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera
Spain, to which they were formerly en
infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic,
titled, confidently relying upon more
diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all
generous and beneficent treatment at
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the only
our hands. The highest considerations
correct name for these affections. Pe-ruof honor and good faith unite with the
na is an absolute specific for these ailments,
promptings of humanity to require from
which are so common in snmmer. Dr.
the United States a generous response
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
to the demand of Porto Rican distress.
never lost a single case of cholera infantnm,
“This department has directed the Immedlaite distribution of rations to the
dysentery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus,
sufferers by the army in Porto Rico, so
and his only remedy was Pe-rn-na.
far as It is within the power of the ex
Those desiring farther particnlars should
ecutive, but in the absence of any ap
send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
propriation we must rely largely upon
Address, Br. Hartman, Colnmbns, O.
private contributions.
“I beg you will Call- upon the publicspirited and humane people of your city
LOCKING TOWARD GOMEZ.
to take active and immediate measures
In this exigency.
The. government
transport McPherson will be sent di Cuban Leader Evidently the Choice of
Dominicans for President.
rectly from the port of New York to
Porto Rico on Monday, the 14th Inst.,
Kingston, Jam., Aug, 12.—A mall dis
to carry all supplies of food which can patch from Santo Domingo confirms the
be obtained. Further transportation
■will be sent at future dates, of which cable Intelligence, telling of the spread
and significance of the revolution
public notice will be given.
"Any committee charged with rais throughout the Dominican republic.
ing funds will receive full information Prominent men In civil and military
and advice upon communicating with circles. It appears, are taking the field,
with the understanding that Jlmlnez Is
this department”
the prime mover, and that he will short
The West Indian hurricane is rapidly ly arrive from Cuba with munitions of
Among his military adherelits,
approaching Nassau, Bahama Islands, war.
where the barometer has fallen con bringing armed followers, Including reg
siderably.* While there Is still a pos ular soldiers, were the well known gen
sibility that the storm may curve out to erals Ramon Pacheco and Pablo Reyes,
sea, the officials of the weather bureau who are advancing westward by forced
now express the opinion that It will marches for the purpose of cutting off
reach the coast of Florida, and that its Monte Christo from reinforcements, and
Influence there may begin to be felt to to form a junction with the insurgent
day.
Hurricane warnings have been forces from Haytl, thus opening the way
sent out over the state by telegraph and for the Jiniiiiez expedition.
Undoubtedly the popularity of the rev
telephone, and every measure taken to
put the Inhabitants on their guard. olution is due to the use of the name of
The storm is now traveling much slower Gomez, and should he decline the presi
than during the early period of Its ex dency or Jiniinoz finally oppo.se his
istence, the total distance covered hav election, prominent leaders are already
considering the alternative of calling a
ing been but 1200 miles.
Weather bureau officials are surprised plebiscite in order to ascertain whether
to hear that the town of Ponce was not the country would not prefer to renew
warned of the approach of the storm, the vote of 1871 for American annexa
as stated In press dispatches from that tion, or an American protectorate, rath
city.
The capital, San Juan, Is the er than elect another dictator, tlius
distributing point for the islp.nd of securing permanent peace and pros
Porto Rico, and prompt notification of perity.
the approaching hurricane was given
to the weather bureau officials there.
OUR CONSUL WIDE AWAKE.
A report has been received from an
officer at San Juan, P. R., estimating
Washington, Aug. 12.—An effort to
that the number of killed amounts to prejudice public and official sentiment in
600. The same officer says a very serious Germany concerning American tariff
condition of affairs exists at Ponce.
laws has recently been counteracted by
Consul Erdman at Breslau. A trade
THE TRANSVAAL TANGLE.
circular was sent to every representa
tive In the German relchstag stating
London, Aug. 12.—^The Cape Town cor that on account of the tariff of 1% cents
respondent of The Daily Mall says: I a pound on zinc dusts it was now im
learn from a prominent ex-reformer that possible to send the German product to
the Transvaal government has prepared the United States. Mr. Erdman 'ound
■warrants for the arrest of prominent re by his consular book that the German
formers whenever the condition of af export of this article last year was the
fairs at Johannesburg provides an ex lai^gest on record, and he has laid this
cuse. The presumption Is that President fact before commercial editors in Ger
Kruger means to secure the leading out- many, and has secured a published cor
landers as hostages the moment trouble rection of the erik>neoua criticisms.
arises.
1
^

THE ALL AROUND CHAMPION.

NEITHER SIDE WILL YIELD.

The all around chamiplon athlete of the
United States is J. Fred Powers of Wor
cester, Mass. Made such by his pheno
menal performances on the grounds of the
Knickerbocker Athletic club, New York,
on July 4th. In the ten events of the meet
he scored a total of 6203 points. He won
first In putting the 16 pound shot, the
running high jump, 880 yard walk, throw
ing 16 pound hammer, the 120 yard hur
dle, runing broad jump (21 feet 8%
Inches); and the pole vault.
This is Indeed an "all around" athlet
ic triumph. On the morning after the
Fourth, l^owers arrived at his Worcester
home bright and aptlv* with not a trace
of fatigue and declared that he was not
hard pushed in the events as a whole.
His next best competitor was more than
1600 points away from him. Powers is
one of the best built athletes in the coun
try. The city of AVorcester has many
athletes and winners in all clases of
athleLic sports. An explanation of'their
wonderful success Is had In the fact that
Worcester Is where the shredded wheat
biscuit are made. As a training and all
,und food there Is nothing to compare
with shredded wheat and the various
dishes that can be prepared with It as a
basis.
Send your address on a postal, men
tioning Household Column In this paper,
to the Shredded Wheat Co.. Worcester,
Mass., for a book descriptive of the bis
cuit and the dishes that can be prepared
from them.

Chicago, Augi 12.—No progress to
wards a settlement of the brlckmakers'
strike has been attained. The modified
ultimatum of the workmen was refused
by the south side manufacturers. It de
manded that the south side yards, which
are unionized, sell brick In the non-union
territory throughout Cook county upon
demand by the brlckmakers. The atti
tude of both sides Is unbending.

WeaIin«MeH of Men, fmm whatever caiiso arlg*
Ing. quickly and ix-nnanuiiily cured at tl»e old,
rellablo Peabody JledJcul liihtftute, No. 4 Bultlndi
Street (opposite Revere Ilouhe), Bohioii. Estuhllahedln 1860. Chief phyniclun Krn<liiate Harvard
medical Collegfs cla*^
\>ho uluayit cures
when others full. l>y letter or In persnn. “Tho
Dlagnobtician: or. Kn »w'ihyself lduuuul,’'u Nude
MecuDi of medleal f-»**.'*nee, prlc«> fifty eent^, hut sent
Ucc. by mail, sealed, lur
oa) s. Sviia fur li uc vv

DEATH OF JENNIE WORRELL.

and Mod (o ui, state your bright, weight,
number Inches around body at breiet,
taken over vest, under coul, close up
under arms, number inches anmnd
body at waist and hips and length of
leg inside pants seam from tight lo
rrotcb to heel, state whether you wish
jssck or frock coat and color wanted, and
'wo will send you by express, C. O. D.,
BtlMhCT TO EXASIINATION, • Uilur miide
suit to joor exact nesiuro. You can examine
and try it on at your express olHce. and
if you find it the best made, most st^ lish
Hint you ever had,etpialtoaiiything ><>ur
tailor would make you for IIS.OU and tho
most w’ondcrfulvaruu you everiieurd of,
psjr thoexpms agent oS'K IIALFOL'JI HKU*
L’LAU FUIl'k or VS.DO and exprcbS charges
less the fl.oo sent with onler.
AT ^19 nn weculuud uxLc these buiU lo
__
tneobure In eniMpetlUoii »llh
suits tullore get
lur. They are all line cusium
i.dloriuade-to-cucaHure, but making over 1,UU(> suMh daily
measure errors creep In and some mibllt sultsueeiimulate, mid lokeep our stock clean we sliull cIom’tl'eiii
out p.t ONK It.tLi' PUIl'li and less than cost of ciutU
aloiie. A
lo»s to ub.

New York, .Aug. I2.-rJennle Worrell,
formerly a wlSely known actress of rare
beauty, who was rescued from a fire In
the tall grass at Coney island Tuesday,
died of her
yesterday at the Kings
county hospital. She was 65 years old.

buVns

HEMP TOOK A E^G JUMP.
London, Aug. 12.—The announcement
of the closure of Philippine ports caused
great excitement In the London market
yesterday. Manila hemp, which rose 61
shillings per ton, touched £39, the High
est figure reached in many years.
CAR LEFT THE BRIDGE.
Merrill, Wls., Aug. 12,—A street car
ran off the Prairie street bridge yester
day. dropping Into the river 20 feet be
low. The car was completely ■wrecked.
None of the passengers were fatally in
jured.

I

^ Often in the morning there comes a feefing
at weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idlih
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befom
fedring, or just after dinner, has been knoini
to drive away that weariness for months.

Fifty-eight Years Old !!!
It’s a long liFv. but devotion to the true
interests and pro.sperity of the Ameriuan
People has wou for it new friends'as the
years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to tbeir bomeaaud firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old ago'" all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a oentury.
.. It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progress!v Aroerioans.
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune,”
acknowledged the country over as the leading National Faintly ifewspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
publishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
in alliance with "The New York Weekly Tribune” whioti enables them to furnish
'loth papers at the’trilling cost of $1,25 per year.
. V farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, andjto the commaitj in wn.oh he lives a cordial support of his local iiewspapo, as it works constantly
and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the news and
happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends and condition and prospects
for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to The Mail, yVaterville, Maine,

SEND US.,ONE DOLLAR

Cut thU fid. out and tienj to us with $1.UU, aod wo wlllsoad you thlsNKIV
ini'KUVKD ACMK QUKKN PAKLUB OBilAN, bjfrelgbtC. O. U.,ta'lUeet
‘
lo
_ - _ ____ ______ it
-- at „___
....___________„__dopot
oxamioatioa. YoucaQoxamliio
yournearest
frelRbt dopot,'
-•
and If you And it exactly aa ropreaented, equal to ortrans that
retail at #75.00 to #100.00. thegrroatofit value you over ua wand
far better than organs advertised ny others at more money, pay
the freight agent our sim)c1o1 OO dnyn* offer price, $3la79>
less the 91.00, or #90.75, and freight charges.

$31.75
IS I OUR... . SPECIAL
90 DAYS*
PRICE one-half tho
'
Ill
III—price ehorg*
11.1

ed by others. Kuch an offer wua never made betbro.
THE ACME OU EEN Ib one of the most UL’BAHLB AND 8WEBT88T
TONKD iustruments ever made. From the illustHltlon shown, which
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some idea of iti'
beautiful appearance. Made fVom solid quarter Muwed
oak, antique llniHh, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
latest IMUO atylc. TIlK ACSlbQUKKN is 6 feet 6 Inches high!
i!2 indies long, 23 inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. CkiutalnsS octaves, 11 stops, os follows: Dlapasoo, Principal,
Dulelana, Hclodia, Celeste, Cremona, Dass Coupler, Treblo
Coupler, Diapason rorte and Vox Humana; il Oetare Couplers,
1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ 8well, 4 Beta Orchtstrai Toned
Besonatonr Pipe quality Reeds, ^ Bet of 87 Pure Bweet Belodla
Reeds, 1 Set of 8 7 Charmingly Hrilllant Celeste Reeds, 1 Bet of
04 Rich Jfellow Nmoolb Dlspsioo Reeds, 1 Bet of 04 Plesslog
BoflMelodlous Principal Reeds. THE ACMF. QirEKN ac
tion consist of the celebrated Newell Heeds, wmcha re only
used in the highest grade Instruiaents; llttcd with Ham
mond Couplers and Tox Humana, also best Dolge felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of tlio best rublier cloth, 3-ply
lieltows stock and Anest leatlior in valves. TIIK
ACME QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 liovcled
plate trench mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modern improvement. Wo furuUh free a haadlome organ stool and the best organ Instruction book published* a

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write
the publisher of this puperor Mctro}>olltan National
Han!ik, or Corn PJxchange Nat. Hankr Chicago; or Cerman Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad or exprMB
company in Chicago. We base a capital or e^cr #700,(Mhl.oo, oct'upy
entire one of the largest
builneaa blocL.....
............................................
“-----------loksla
Chicago, and empiny nearly 0,000 people in our own building. WK HKLL URClANB AT tli.OO and ap; PIANOB, tlU-O#
” muaical irist^menU at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special organ, piano
andm^lcallnstrun^nt^taloKUi^ Addre«8,
BMbMk * Cfc «. Uonwikl/r.ll.bl.._li«l.».>

SEARS.-ROEBUCK

& CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Oeiplaine,and Waymtn SU., CHiCAQO. ILL-

ALL DISEASES AND

CUT

SEND ONE DOLLIR AD.THIS
OUT

These suits

were made to measure it SIQ.DO to $14.00

fr.mi lino Uomcbtu- CASSIMERES, MKLTONB,
WORnXEDB undCHEVIOT cloths, in light, medium
imd ill.I k phade.., alst) pl.ii ii «*ire« tv, made In n cry lutCbt
*'tvlc,wUh!in<* linings and trimmings, eouts satin idped,
lu' lej arm bhields.silk and hm n te« J/ig.liesiofnef/ililog.

V/e will select the exact kind and style

of suit you waiU, rccut and r«-tli It luiourcxaci mrabun' and,
w hen you get It. it you do nut say it Islo cvei*y punioso
exactly the same a* If originally made to your moasuro
by U8 TciriO.OO loeU.OO, (*r by yuur own tailor at flH 00
to lYO.OO, return It at our rt|H nm*. Order todar. Puu'lliilay*
Write lor irce Clotu Bam plus of nun's tailoring.

Sears, Roebuck A.po., Chicago
(bears, liucbuck Ji i'u* arc thoroughly rtUable*—’hdilor,)

*

issue u written binding 05-yeur guarantee, by tho
terms and conditions of which if any (lart gives oui
wo repair it IVco ordiurgc. Try it one month and
wo will refund your money if you are not jK*rfcctly
satlshed. 600 of these organs will l>e sold ut #31.75.
OKHEIt AT ONCE. l>ON»T 1>KLAY.
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Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
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HONEST AVACH1NE3 AT HONEST PRICES

Ovir macKirves are the
best, ovip prices the
lowesr
Ail litcnmii Cu.R.Nicio roe 10 Yttei
WRITE

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CHICAGO ^IW/NC MACHINES.
CHJCkCO. ILL^________

Was In a Bad State
to Receive Bullet.
His Beautiful Wife Known
as the “Good Goddess.”

Would-Be Assassin of Advo
cate Evidently a Crank.

Catimir-Perier and Mercier Confront
Each Other In Court.

"But Little Testimony Touching
the Dreyfus Affair.
i-T

'■

___________

rCop^rlght, 1899, the Associated Press.]
Rennes, Aug. IB.—The drama at Ren
nes grrows tragical by the well-nigh suceessful attempt to kill M. Labor!, who
defended Zola last year, and who came
here to defend M. Dreyfus, with Maltre
Demange. The would-b'‘ assassin was
avidently a crank and looked like a
workman. His weapon was a revolver,
the theatre of the crime ihe quay Plchemont. It was whUe Laborl was going
to the court, with Colonel Plcquart and
ills cousin, M. Cast.
When Madame Laborl came up she
was sent to fetch a doctor. She went to
the court and asked there for a military
Burgeon.
Doctors Vidal and Reclus
were at hand, and at once accompanied
her. They found that M. Laborl could
move his limbs at will.
The spine,
therefore, was not Injured.
The ball
had entered at the sixth vertebrae, be
hind the thorax. It might be embedded
In the muscles of the back, or have pen
etrated deeper. Injuring the lungs.
However, the thing was to bear the
woqnded advocate to the pretty and
gay-looking villa he had hired for use
during the trial. But why go further
Into details?
The lesson of the event
was foreshadowed in my cable Sunday
evening.
The two opposite forces are
In Une of battle.

dren llvs with her, and find a devoted
stepfa'ther in him.
Madame Labor! had attended all the
public eitUngs of the Rennes court-mar
tial.
Her beauty is beyond dispute.
She Is a striking blonde, and though her
path has not always been strewn with
roses, she experiences the joys of life
In splendid health and a satisfied heart.
Laborl, not long convalescent from
typhoid. Is in a bad state to receive a
ball, entering the thorax through the
back. He Is now in a high fever, and
there may be dangerous complications
later.
I heard of the attempted assassination
as I was entering a corridor leading to
the hall of justice In the Lycec. There
I saw Madame Laborl rushing from the
opposite direction, with a surgeon In
military uniform beside her, and a fol
lowing of other persons. All had an air
of intentness. Their thoughts certainly
did not run on the Dreyfus case. Then
officers and police rushed out of the
guard room, and ran In the same di
rection.
The president of the Association of
Legal Journals, M. I'aunay, well known
as the organizer of the International
press congress, jumped upon a table and
exclaimed: "M. Labor! has been fired at
and wounded.”
’ The announcement caused a deep hush.
Solemn silence reigned for perhaps three
or four minutes. Possibly It was the
silence of stupor, for all seemed stunned.
At length the nationalists and Dreyfusltes declared their horror of the
crime and their sympathy with the vic
tim.
When the Dreyfus side remembered
how lavish he was of his vitality, how
be never spared himself, how he was al
ways in the breach when a violent as
sault was Impending, how in the stress
and hurry of attending to Zola’s affairs
last year he caught pleurisy, was be
tween life and death and tended con
tinuously and brought back, rescued
from the very grave, by the devoted and
intelligent care of his lovely wife, we
remembered that we have all found
pleasure in seeing Mme. Laborl at
Rennes. We had called her the "Good
Goddess.” We all felt that, as the news
—fortunately not confirmed—arrived
that Laborl’s state was hopeless, as if
we had lost a'brother of whom we were
all justly proud.
We also remembered how pleasant
was Liabiftrl’s blue eye whenever, catch
ing that of a friend In court. It lighted
up. He has always been unconven
tional, largely because he Is the son of
simple, useful folk. The father is an
Alsatian and a station master at
Chalons. He Is In the secret of the steps
to be taken in regard to railway trans
port of troops were Prance attacked
from Germany. He and his wife were
staying at Maltre Laborl’e Paris home
when the crime was committed. Mme.
Laborl telegraphed for them to come at
once, and they are now here.
The sitting was adjourned for a short
time to enable Maltre Demange to In
quire after Laborl’s condition. During
the proceedings pending the Inquiry the
ladles grew excited and communicated
their nervousness to the gentlemen. As
a precaution against canes and parasols
being used In a faction fight, a gendarme
was sent around to take them into his
care. This led to masculine protests
and much feminine cackle, but the gen
darme Insisted.
The court then entered. Colonel
Jouaust, the president of the tribunal,
alluding to some manifestation of opin
ion last Sunday in the press tribune,
threatening to clear It if either approval
or disapproval of any witness was ex
pressed there. He then ordered the con
frontation of M. Caslmlr-Perier and
General Mercier.
These witnesses were more a cat and
dog than before. Casimir-Perler seemed
like one of those fussy mongrels that
one sees on the box of n French peasant’s
market cart. The dog sits beside the
driver, looking Intently forward and
ready to pick a quarrel with no matter
whom. He seems to think he runs the
whole concern.
Caslmlr-Perier spoke of himself only—
of what he did and said when president.
He often snubbed Mercier verbally and
by almost turning his back upon him.
He had little to say of the Dreyfus affair.
-■
General Mercier paid him back In
scratches that almost drew blood.
General Billot sat while making his
long deposition. He still believes Drey
fus guilty, but gave no strong reason.
He said that Colonel Plcquart sys
tematically, as head of the Intelligence
department, kept back all new facts un
favorable to Dreyfus and stifled inquiry.
Emily Crawford.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

IIAITBB lABOBI.

Colonel Plcquart describes the wouldbe murderer as swarthy and thick-set,
resolute and Intelligent looking.
The
country around Rehnea Is a country of
small, patchy fields, separated by
hedges, which he was evidently familiar
with.
Apparently he know places In
the thicket Into which he could dive, and,
bi doing so, remained concealed for some
time from a pursuer. The gendarmes
that Colonel Plcquart met joined In the
pursuit, but fleet running and knowledge
of the locality enabled the would-be
murderer to escape.
Maltre Laoorl Is young, fair, hand
some and full of lusty life and high
spirits.
His talents as a speaker are
not of the highest order, hut no other
member of the Paris bar knows better
how to use law to defeat Its object. He
tan drive a motor car through the code.
Until he pleaded for Zola his luck was
uninterrupted.
He then had an at
tack of lyithold fever, whieli greatly
weakening him, and forced him to neg
lect business.
The Zola affair was a
great advertisement, but It brought him
no direct profit, and created for him
ehdless enemlea. He refused the hand
some fee the novelist offered; nor does
he accept pecuniary reward from DreytJtus.
Labor! Is proud of his wife's benut.v.
She Is equally ))roud of his good looks
and forensic talents, and loses no op
portunity to hear him plead. She la nn
Australian, received, as a pianist, her
musical education In London, became a
player at concerts, made the acxqualntance of the deformed, but highly gifted
Russian pianist, Pachmann, married him.
had two children, and then fell in love
with Labor!. The passion was mutual.
She and Pachmann were divorced, and
than she married Laborl.
The chil

Earthquake shocks, accompanied by
torrential r^ln, are reported from the
central portion of Portugal.
The pope has appointed Cardinal
Logue, primate of Ireland, apostolic
delegate to Ireland for the purpose of
presiding ut the national synod of Irish
bishops to be held In 1900.
Reports from the French treaty coast
indicate that the results of the season’s
operations thus far are very unfavorable
to the French codfishers and lobster
packers. The catch In both these staples
is far below the average.
The French government Is about to
expend several million francs on the
coast defenses of Caledonia, according
to a report to the state department from
our commercial agent there, Mr. Wolff.
The work has already commenced.
The Scott-Jenney Electric company,
capitalized at $30,000,000, was Incorpor
ated at Trenton. The company Is or
ganized to build and operate electric rail
ways.
Daniel MacDonald, 25, was drowned
In the Connecticut river at Springfield
by the upsetting of a boat In which he
was rowing with Edna Morgan. Miss
Morgan was rescued.
Daniel Collins, B2, a farmer, of Ware,
Mass., committed suicide by taking parls
green.
Dispatches from Durban. Natal, an
nounce that an armor plated train, fitted
with loopholes, has been sent to the
Natal-Transvaal border, and that ar
tillery of the Ornngq Free Slates is going
to occupy Van Hemen’s pass.
Mrs. Francis J. Wallace, only remain
ing sister of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, died
at Springfield, Ills., aged 82 years.
The strike In the Worumho mills, Lis
bon Falls, Me., has been settled, Agent
Guttman agreeing to give the weavers
a 10 percent Increase In wages Oct. IB,
and to adjust other grievances.
/

A GENERAL APPEAL

CfROP conditIonA

Has Been Too Cool In Northern New
Elngland to Make Good Progress.
Boston, Aug. 16.—Following Is a state
of the weather and crop conditions
Secretary Root Asks Governors to ment
of New England, complied from the re
Aid Sufferers In Porto Rioo.
ports of correspondents throughout the
section, for the week ending Aug. 14:
The weather during the past week was
favorable - to crop conditions in Massa
A GREAT MULTiTUOEnO BE FED. chusetts, Rhode Island’and Connecticut,
and in some sections of Vermont. The
rain of the 10th and 11th was, in most
Instances, generous In amount and
Swift Steamers Provided to timely, resulting In great benefit to all
vegetation. Little rain fell in the north
^ Transport the Supplies.
ern portion of the district, where it is
greatly needed. The weather, especial
ly at night, has .been too cool In Maine,
Washingfton, Aug. 15.—tLo secretary New Hampshire and Vermont for corn
and potatoes, and crops generally.
of war has Issued the following appeal
The temperature ranged several de
to governors of states for aid for the grees lower in all sections than during
storm- sufferers In Porto Rico:
the precedlngrweek. The average for
“I enclose herewith copies of two tel the district was 65 degrees, which is 6
egraphic dispatches received from the degrees lower than for the week ending
governor general of Porto Rtoo, by Aug. 7. The mercury fell to the frost
which It appears that the devastation point In numerous sections of Maine,
Vermont and New Hampshire, but with
wrought by the recent hurricane In that
out damage to vegetation. It dropped
Island is even greater than was at first to within 4 to 6 degrees of freezing In
supposed.
It Is evident that a great several localities In the lowlands of
multitude of people, rendered utterly Maine.
destitute by this awful calamity, must
Copious rains fell In southern New
be fed and cared for during a consider England on the lOtb and 11th; also In
able period, until they can have the op coast sections north to Portland. The
portunity to produce food for them largest amounts were noted in eastern
selves.
Enormous quantities of sup Massachusetts. Only llgtot showers oc
plies of the kinds indicated by the gov curred In the more northern sections of
ernor general must be procured.
the district. The average precipitation
'The magnitude of the work to be ac for New England was one Inch, or double
complished leads this department to that of the preceding seven days.
supplement the appeal already made to
The seasonal temperature of the week
the mayors of the princii»al cities of the with the plentiful supply of rain of the
country, by a more general appeal, and 10th and 11th has Improved the general
I beg you to ask the people of your state conditions of all growing crops in south
to contribute generously to the relief of ern New England. With few. exceptions
the people of Porto Rico.
the precipitation was sufficient for pres
"Swift steamers hare been provided ent needs and in many cases to last corn
to leave the port of New York to carry and vegetables to maturity. In many
the supplies directly to Porto Rico as sections the rain was most timely, and
rapidly as they can be collected.
without which certain crops would have
"ContFibutions should be either In sup suffered great Injury and In others total
plies of the character indicated or In loss. More moisture will be shortly
money. In order that the supplies can needed for pastures and meadows and
be purchased. The supplies should be for fall plowing and seeding. Also to
sent to Colonel F. B. Jones, army build replenish streams, springs and wells.
ing, foot of Whitehall street. New York
The conditions are less satisfactory In
city, In packages plainly marked “Porto the greater portion of Maine, Ne\»»
Rican Relief,” and he should be con Hampshire and Vernaont. There are
sulted as to time of shipment. Money some sections In these states where little
should be sent to the National Bank of or no rain has fallen for the past two to
North America, New York city, which four weeks, and some crops have reached
has been designated as a depository for a critical condition. The drought Is be
the relief fund.”
coming especially severe in parts of
Acting Secretary of the Navy Allen Piscataquis, Washington and Waldo
wrote Secretary Root that the navy de-^counties. Me. The correspondent at
sired to co-operate In every way It could Weroft, Me., reports that the ground
In rendering assistance to the storm- Is like an ash heap; In other sections It Is
stricken people of Porto Rico, and ten described as a bed of dust.
dering a warship to he placed at the
The dry weather Is also seriously felt
disposal of the war department If it was In many sections of New Hampshire and
desired to convey supplies to the Island. Vermont, though the need of rain In
The offer will doubtjess be accepteid, as these states Is hot so great as In Maine.
every available means is being adopted The cool weather has also served to re
to hurry along the great stock of sup tard crop growth In the northern states.
plies Which Is Imperatively needed. Mr. Reports Indicate that light frosts were
Allen is In telegraphic communication of general occurrence In favorable lo
with several naval stations with a view calities on the 8th and 9th, mostly In low
to having a ship ready as soon as the lands of northern New England.
war department wants It
There was also evidence of slight frosts
In some sections of Massachusetts and
SUPPLIED FOR SUFFERERS.
Connecticut. However, so far as known,
no damage resulted from frost In any
New York, Aug. 15.—^The transport quarter, except to check the growth of
McPherson, ''with a caiigo of supplies for crops and to coo] the soil.
the sufferers by the storm In Porto Rico,
High winds and heavy rain did some
left her pier at the foot of Pacific street, damage to trees, apples, and to crops In
Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon. About the vicinity of Washburn, Me.
two-thirds of the original cargo of army
There Is still some complaint of grass
supplies was left behind to make room hoppers and “white grubs,” but this is
for the quantities of rice, beans, grain, confined to small sections.
clothing, lumber, etc., required for the
Immediate nfecesslty of the sufferers.
THE IRREPRESSIBLE GUERIN.
Up to within a quarter of an hour of
sailing voluntary donations kept piling
Paris, Aug. 15.—The assistant chief of
in. It Is expected that San Juan will be
detectives at 4:20 this morning went to
reached not later than Friday night.
the house of M. Guerin, president of the
Anti-Semite .league, with a warrant for
PHILIPPINE SKIRMISHES.
his arrest. He rang the bell several
Manila, Aug. 15.—A force of United times, and finally M. Guerin appeared at
States troops from Qulngua and from a window, but refused to open the door,
Ballnag encountered a body of Insur saying: “If you want me come and take
gents, estimated at about 500. half way me.” Thereupon the detective with
between Bustos and Qulngua. In the drew, M. Guerin calling after him: “You
engagement that ensued the Filipinos want to fight; well, we will fight. Per
were severely punished and scattered. mit qne to ten you you are doing very
The American loss was one man, who dirty business.” Then, turning to his
was killed. The insurgent force is be friends, he exclaimed loudly: “Come,
lieved to have been under command of comrades, let us die. They will only
General Plo del Pilar, and to have had take me dead.” Some of the spectators
In view tearing up the railroad at Bocav of the scene shouted "Vive Guerin.”
and Blgaa. A battalion of the Twentyfirst Infantry will be sent to those points
PETTIGREW’S POINTER.
to strengthen the railroad guard. Gen
eral Wheaton, with the troops at CalChicago, Aug. 15.—“This government
ulut, made a reconnolssance on Angeles, should recall every soldier In the Philip
about four miles northwest, where he pines immediately, apologize to the
found 500 of the enemy. He silenced world for the error we have made and
their fire, and then returned to Calulut. turn the Islanqi over to a native govern
ment,” United States Senator R. F.
BURGHERS ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.
Pettigrew of South Dakota, who Is In
Chicago on his way from the east to his
Pretoria, Aug. les,—The volksroad hag home In Sioux Falls, gave the foregoing
amended the constlm^lon of the South as. In his opinion, the only honorable
African republic compelling persons who course for this country to pursue in the
are not bunghers to co-operate with thein Orient. Senator Pettigrew said; “This
In the defense of the national territory ‘civilizing war’ talk Is all a sham. Any
and the suppression of rebellion. Gen people can maintain as good a govern
eral Joubert, vice president of the re ment as they have a right to have, and
public and commander-ln-chlef of the you cannot give them a better one.”
civil forces, denies that the burghers
are loading their rifles and preparing for
ON FRIENDLY TERMS.
war. Despite General Joubert’s denial,
It Is said that the government made
Paris, Aug. 16.“At a cabinet meeting
large purchases of mules last Saturday. yesterday the minister of foreign affairs,
A crowd besieged the ofllce of the field M. Delcasse, related his visit to St.
cornets yesterday demanding rifles on Petersburg, and told of the cordial wel
account of war scares.
come extended to him. He said: “This
welcome and the toasts exchanged were
SCHUBMAN AT SAN FRANCISCO.
the outward manifestation of the solid
ity of the bonds, always strengthening,
San Francisco. Aug. 15.—The steamer which, to the advantage of both.i unite
China, from Yokohama and Honolulu, France and Russia.
arrived last night. Among the passen
gers was President J. G. Schurman of
LOOKS LIKE BUBONIC PLAGUE.
the Philippine Islands commission. Mr.
Schurman. until he has seen and re
Oporto, Aug. 15.—The suspicious dis
ported to President McKinley, declines
to say anything about the work of the ease which broke out here recently has
commission or to discuss the policy of become epidemic. Its symptoms are
expansion, the conduct oii,duratlon of Identical with those of the bubonic
the war, or, indeed, anything regarding plague. The doctors disagree as to Its
the Philippines. He will go to Wash precise character, but admit that It must
be allied to the dreaded eastern malady.
ington at once.
Sanitation and water supply here are
'bad, and the wildest rumors are cur
GIVEN ANOTHER CHANCE.
rent. The authorities, however, are
Atlanta, Aug. 15.—Mayor Woodward, taking energetic measures.
against whom Impeachment proceed
ings had been contemplated by the city
LAYING IN filG STOCK.
council, and whose resignation had been
asked for, made a solemn promise t6 the
Cape Town, Aug. 15.—The shipment of
councllmen and aldermen yesterday £400,000 from London bar ks is believed
that he would not take another drink to be'due to the enormous purchases by
during his term of ofllce; that lie would the Transvaal government of ammuni
cease his Indiscretions and would resign tion, provisions and forage, the supplies
If he did not sustain hla promises. The exceeding those of many European na
city council thereupon dismissed the tions. The Held coronets are distribut
committee appointed to Investigate the ing arms and ammunition to the burgh
mayor’s conduct.
ers.
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W. E. Bell is oonflned lo bis home by
Illness.
Miss Mend Borlelgb bss arrived borne
from a visit to Boston.
Miss Vtmaolt Kenrlok Is qalte lU at ber
borne on Newball etreet.
'Miee Etbel Totman went to Bar Har
bor today for a few days.
Miss Mary L. Newball went to Lake
George today for a few days.
Miss Bertha Still of Boston Is visiting
friends and relatives In town.
Hon. A. P. Williams and wife have
gone to Indian pond for a week.
Quite a number went from here on the
exonrslon to Lakewood, Snnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Woodman of West
brook are, visiting relatives In town.
Horace Flood of Nashua, N. H., Is in
town for a few weeks at bis old home.
Miss Maiola Wetberell has arrived
home from an extended visit to her sister
In the West.
Mrs. J. L. Littlefield of Hartford,
Conn., U spending a few weeks with her
dangbter, Mrs. B. P. Mayo.
Miss Hattie Gifford arrived borne
Thnrsday night from a visit to relatives
In Brnnswlok.
Miss Capltola Totman arrived home
Bklday night from a visit of a month In
Ohelaea, Maes.
The F. H. Brown Clothing Co. are
rnsbed with orders at the present time.
They have recently taken In several new
bands.
The yonng ladles who are siok with ty
phoid fever are getting along nloely now.
Miss Mollie Parkin being the sickest at
present
Miss Mollie Parkin, whose condition
with typhoid fever has been considered
very dangerous, was reported better Satturday morning.
H. B. Block, clerk at A. H. Totman’s
hardware store, is taking a vacation of a
week. He will spend It at Oakland, ac
companied by his wife.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis York died Monday morning after an
illness of a few days. The foneral took
place Tuesday afternoon.
Wallace Bill put a crew of roofers at
work on the new Masonic blook Saturday
morning. Work on the building Is now
being rapidly forwarded.
Miss Lnoia Connor, vloe-piesident of
the Maine Federation of Women’s clubs,
has been at Feyehurg attending a meet
ing of that organization.
A party of yonng men oonslsting of
Horry Keene, Ralph Files, Frank Tyler
and Sprague Maoe are spending a week
at Chino pond oamplng out.

1 o’clock and every boat was Uvsly 0,. 1
tested. A big orowd thronged the pm]
end mnoh Interest prevailed. Two oIsi,|
eee were pnt on. In the 8.60 aloes, pata]
•100, the first money was given to iL,]
Belle. In the 8.84 oleee, pnne tllM)|
Gledye M. won first money. Rob rJ j
was drawn et the third beet, the drl^ I
heving polled him, and another drlva I
being about to be pnt on. The drlra ]
Robert. Waite, wee fined 886.—Fozom<{ j
Cor. in Bangor Oommerotal.
'
From a oonvereatlon with H. M. llaoe]
field, soperlntendent of the Someiig]
Fibre Ce., The Mall learns that plain u, I
already well forwarded for the erection g( I
the new paper mill by the reorganUtj
company whioh wUl do bosinesa onda
the firm name of the Somerset & Rennt.
beo Co. It Is the Intention of thi|
oompeny to comply folly with tht 1
promisee advanced at the time of gettlni
permission from the towns of Falrfisli
and Benton to otosa the steel brldga
■panning the Rennebeo between the two
places.
Steamer Engine company 6 of Pttit.|
land le being eoored heavily by the dti j
laddies of Bangor on aooount of thi
decision of the company to wlthdtt«|
from the fireman’s essoclatton beoanw u j
did not win the steamer oonteel at tbi j
state master. The Bangor Commerotii
bos been Interviewing some of the Bu.
gor boys, who style the eotion of tie
Portland company as “obUdish sad
nnsporteman-llke.’’ Referring to Ftl^
field’s Interest In the oonteet, Tbt
Commerolel eaye: “The work of tht
Fairfield engine was a enrprlee to all, bat
none of the oonteetante except Forthud
took advantage of their being defeated bf
making a row. Everyone knows that |
the whole master was carried out with I
exemplary fairness, but as .Is osnally the
ease, Portland won’t admit that it wei
possible for her machine to be ontdone.”
The marriage of Melvin O. Flood and I
Miss Mande G.Reed took plaoaat 7 o’clock
Tnesday evening, Aug. Sat the home ol I
the bride’s father, E. R. Reed, at Benton :
Station. The ceremony was impreaelvel;
performed by Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor ol
the Baptist obarob, in the presence of
the Immediate relatives of tbe bappj
oonple. The parlor where the oeremonj
took place was handsomely decorated
with putted plants and ont fiuwers, and
beneath a canopy of ferns at one ooroet
of tbe room stood the bride and groom.
Miss Amy Reed, a slater of tbe bride,
was bridesmaid, and O. A. Learned, i
oonslo, tbe best man. Following the
oeremony a reception was held, msoj
relatives and friends oalllng to wish
Mr. and Mrs. Flood W happy wedded
journey. Tbe presents were nameconi
and beautiful.
During the reoeptlon
hour refreshments were served. Mr, and
Mrs. Flood will remain In town nntll
Saturday when they will go to Wind^
mere Park, Unity, for an onting. Oo
their return they will make their boms
with Mr. Flood’s parents, Mr. .and Mrs.
H. M. Flood, on High street.
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VASSALBORO.
Mr. and Mrs. F.ank Seavey, who have
Ell Berry le spending his vaoatlon with
been visiting relatives in this town and
vlolnlty for two weeks, left Friday for bis parents.
Isaiah Gifford was a business visitor In
their home in Medfleld, Mass.
our village Monday.
Mrs. Cora Watson of Norildgewook,
Mrs. H. B. Armstrong of Watervllle ii
the Misses Olive G. and Helen M. Fletch
spending a few days la our village.
er of Anson are the guests of Mr. and
Matthew Seavey who bas been quits
Mrs G. A. Savage for a few days.
siok, is reported to be quite comfortable
Mrs. Glofray and daughter, Mrs. Bd. today.
Kelley leave this week for a visit in RookMrs. Nell Crowell who has been visit
land. Mr. ,Kelley and sister, Miss Lllla, ing friends In China has returned to (his
village.
will join them later, going by teamMrs. S. H. Whitney and Mrs. Snsan
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Judkins and their
daughters. Irene and Mildred, who have Handy paid a ebort vlelt to Mrs. Vests
Reynolds one day last week.
been visiting relatives In town for a week,
Charles Cowles will be at the Opera
left Friday for their home In Brookline,
house next Thursday, Aug. 17, and will
Mass.
give tbe interesting play, “A Gounttf
I
Mrs. James Smith has a curiosity in Merchant.’’
the form of a plant. It is a fuohia oonThe Vassalboro Patriotlo olnb have en
talning over 350 blossoms and presents a gaged Citizens hall in which they wlU
most beautiful sight, and one worth go give their very interesting entertalnmsnl
next Saturday evening.
ing to see.
Watervllle parties are moving the build
Rev. J. R. Remlck of Madison preaobed ing built for a butter factory at Getcbell's
at the Methodist ohutoh Sunday to the Corner onto another foundation, where It
absenoe of the pastor. Rev, O. S. Fills- will be fitted up for a store.
bury. He is expected to preaoh In the
Hiram Lunt and W. C. Norris caught
80 white peroh in 80 minutes. Tbe pisee
same place next Sunday.
selected In whioh to or^it their hooks was
News of the safe arrival of the Bradley’s pond at East Vassalboro.
family of Rev.
O.
S.
Plllsbnry,
> Brisiness at the mill is npob the In
who sailed on the last voyage with crease under tbe new management. It b
Captain Kreger on the “Sarah C. Ropes," reported that seven oarloade of wool have
to Newport News, baa been 'reoelyed here. come to Winslow station, and are being
They sailed for home Saturday and are transportcl by team to tbe North.
expected here In a week or ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ladd very pleasant
ly entertained a party of relatives Thurs
day evening at their home on Main street.
Those present from out of town were Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Judkins and two daugh
ters, Irebe and Mildred of Brookline,
Mass., Mrs. Susan Barton Soull and Mrs.
Sarah Lenz of Philadelphia.
H. M. Mansfield gave a plonlo on the
Sebastloook to a few friends this week In
honor of his mother and sister who are
visiting him from Wakefield, Mass. The
party oonsisted of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Simpson and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Foye
aside from the immediate family. Roast
ed oorn was one of the luxuries enjoyed.
A Bath correspondent says;
"The
Bath firemen regret that there should
have been any dlssaMsfactlon at the re
cent muster In Bangor, but do not sym
pathize with the Portland firemen who,
on account of the usage whioh they claim
to have received at Bangor, have voted to
withdraw from the Maine state Fire
men’s Assoo^tion. The firemen in this
oily will probably not be inlluonoed by
the aotion of the Portland members, but
will oontlnue in the assoolation.’’

Bert Meservey, our olty grocer, who
bci bean sick a long time Is improving,
BO much BO as to be able to elt In his ohalr
a little each day. Hie brother, Georgs
Me.'ervey, le taking bis place In tbe store.
BENTON.
Miss Sborey of California Is visiting st
James Gerald’s.
Albert Pond of Boston, Mass., is spend
ing his vacation at C. A. Goodwin’s.
Mrs. Horace Coleman Is spending a
days with her daughter, Mrs. WlUlsffl
Warren.
Miss Alloe Salley of Bkowhegan, G. N.
S., ’98, Is the guest of tbe .Misses Vids
and Luole Warren.
Miss Viola Brook hsks returned to her
home In Canaan after spending s
days with Miss Vida Warren.
Mrs. Georjgle Rc?ves and daughter, who
have beefilkpend'ng the summer at G. aGoodwin’s, have returned te their bunie
In Wisconsin.
WINSLOW.
The house, ell and stable of Selden Befnolds were destroyed by fire early Wednes
day' morning. The fire started around
the obimney. Small Insurance. QuBe ®
quantity of household goods was saved.

Accidents come with distressing
quenoy on the farm.
Cuts,
The raoes for Thursday and Friday stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotr
opened Thursday afternoon at Plsoata- Oil relievos the pain instantly- Never
quls Central Park. They were called at sate without it.

